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LITTLE NEEDED 
FOR CIVIL WAR

loyd George To 
Ask Confidence Of 

Commons on April 3

THE DEEP WATERWAY PROJECTIE OP. JULY 
FOR ELECTION

IA» Hiram See» tt
M
mt

m “Hiram,” said the 
: Times reporter to Mr. 
; Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
: see this paragraph in 

this newspaper?”
“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 

“I don’t need no glasses 
’•at.”

i

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, March 21—Premier Lloyd George will 

place in the House of Common* April 3, and will immediately ask for 
a vote on the government's policy regarding the Genoa conference, 
Austen Chamberlain, the government leader, announced this in the
h0UMrt0Chamberlain added that the government intended to put a 
motion clearly raising the question as to whether it possessed the
confidence of the house. ... ,

“The whole house will recognize that it would be impossible tor 
us to ask the premier to go to Genoa if there were any doubt about 
hie authority."

to *C» resume hisbeen reading 
id over for 

jur,” said the 
and trying to 

. it says in my 
mind—and I can't. Did 
your brain ever get that ■ 
way?”

“After X hed the .■
grippe once,’” said ,
Hiram, “I didn’t do no 
thinkin’ fer quite a jUt -
spell. Hanner said I

The eighteen heavily shaded states have, by act their legislatures or by hedn’t sprawl enough < 'i 
declaration of their governors, organised and voted funds to promote the great to git out of my own a*r 
St. Lawrence Deep Waterway project in which Canada is also interested. An I guess it must ne <K 
Idea of the vest area of country this scheme affects may be gained from this • weather, said the reporter,
diagram. on “T n0?e> 1 g**.
^ have speed enough to get il*

: “Hain’t been tryin’ 
whether whiskey hes the 
—hev you?” queried Hiram. ^

“I can’t even offer that excuse, 
the reporter. “I have no e«use 
If I had I wouldn't be able fa put it in

:h effort, 
anyway?

Conditions on Ulster Border 
Reported Very Bad.

Y iMeanwhile Norris is to Carry 
on Business of Province.

i
A

(is
I1 Suggestion Joint Action 

by the Governments of the 
North and South—Faction
al Feeling Runs High in 
the Six Counties.

mmeutenant Governor Opposes 
Idea of Group Government 
—^Necessary Supply to be 
Voted and Essential Legis
lation Arranged. PAY U. S. WITHOUT QUESTION.March 

a fly lit 
I would 
number.” 

to, find out 
sanle old taste

& (Canadian Press Cable)
London, March 21—The dangers of the 

situation in Ireland are emphasized by 
the morning newspapers, several of which 
take the view that little more would be 
needed to start actual civil war. Sniping 
between the entrenched forces on either 
side of the Ulster border has been going 
on for several days and yesterday ma
chine guns were reported to have been 
brought into action. Meanwhile, disturb" 
ances continue throughout the six coun
ties areas of Ulster.

Moderate opinion in the south favors 
joint action by the northern and southern 
governments to relieve the tension on the 
border, according to the Aimes Dublin 
correspondent, and it is hinted elsewhere 
that an earnest conference between 
Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins yes
terday was partly concerned with the 
possibility of securing such action. It 
was thought this might involve a pre
liminary meeting of Mr. Collins with 
Premier Sir James Craig of Ulster.

Reports of murders, incendiarism and 
other outrages in the northern districts, 
where the tension between the Protes
tants and Catholics is most severe, fill a 
large space in the newspapers, 
violent denunciations of each faction 
against the other suggest that apport
ionment of the blame in numerous in
stances is difficult and perhaps impos
sible to decide, but they show the fierce 
state of factional feeling which danger
ously threatens the general peace.

No late development in the affairs along 
the border is reported for the nioment, 
but the Belfast police late last night re
ported that the telegraph and telephone 
wires in County Tyrone and in parts of 
the counties of Armagh and Londonder
ry had been cut, and Belfast was con
sequently unable to communicate with 
those districts.

In consequence of the continued law
lessness in Belfast Itself the carmen of 
the city announced overnight their de
termination to cease work today on the 
ground that they were insufficiently 
protected from the gunmen.
GUNMEN KILL MAN;
A BATTLE ENSUES.

Belfast, March 21.—James Magee was 
shot by gunmen in Hardinge street last < 
night. Military forces were rushed tor 
the scene, but met with a fusilade of re
volver shot, under cover of which the 
assassins escaped. Magee died this 
morning. Many carters failed to report 
for work today in protest against the 
lack of protection front snipers.

Sir Robert Home, chancellor of the exchequer, discussing the 
British debt in the House of Commons today, said :

“I do not propose to make any conditions to the U. S. govern-, 
•ment as to the payment of out due obligations. '

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, March 21—The Norris gov-

rnment, which resigned on Friday fol- ___
owing passage of the Talbot vote of (JSE WIRELESS IN HUNTING DOWN RUM

resolution will remain in office, raiamneRUNNERS
,” said 
at all.ensure

intil necessary supply is voted by the
egislature and legislation considered es- --------------------------------- words. It would be too
lential in the interests of the province __ ...... r» , j. r J- What were we talking ah
a enacted. This course was urged by Washington, March 21—Rum runners along the Canadian bor- Djd j say any thing?” 
the lieutenant-governor Sir James Aikens jer wjj] ],e hunted by wireless according to advices received y eater- “What you want,” said Hiram, “is

‘3Jîfr*.ÆHrïSJÏ £-! a -a «U b, m-uiudU

?or and Conservative groups. The only along the length of the Canadian-Michigan border as a part of the Mia TA AfT fUIT"•SKSsSFas stststr *•HAD TO GET DUT
og of three. Mr. Bernier favored a pro- ........... ...... —Tiar miWAAIIIA
isional government representing opposi- lly I III \l||lwll I Ml \ss::: IN PARLIAMENT °"5££52£m. UYI Ml*)

groups, including the government group 111 I I IIIUI miWIS ______
SkSEtefS --------- Rand Rebels were Hiding in

E^l^^TiT^^rMrSb- Speakers Touch on Variety of Country — Engineers Call
able that the business to be conducted Subjects in Federal House off Strike, 
will keep the house in session till the <
end of the month, when the legislature Discussion, 
will be dissolved with a general election 
set for the end of June or early In July.

In his letter the lieutenant-governor ex- " Ottawa, March 21—(Canadian Press)
against hvWitm
government, composed of members of op- on the address was continued by William
position groups, and his contentions in Irvine (Labor, Calgary East) who said 
this respect were challenged by F. J. tbat y,e government today seemed to 
Dixon, leader of the Labor group and ^ ^ mou,d men to itself rather than

5“It b not”evident," stated the lieuten- be moulded by them. The premier had 
ant-governor, “that if the leader of any said that he invited Progressives into 
of these groups were called upon to hJg cabjnet> but it was on condition that 

government management he become Liberals. The system tend-
"SÆrrïL^I am Œ'ed to drive "Labor membersThto a camp 

fnSathe contentions, the disputes and Df the government or Of the opposition, 
the conflicting views of the several Labor mjgbt be forced to differ "from the 
groups or parties in the assembly^ that ment „„ matters of principles and
iLÏJKÆuEÏÏ?‘m «.r™, «.a, a ta
harmony or to form an administration feat of the government and its 
strong and endurable or which would 
efficiently and benefically carry on His 
Majesty’s government in Manitabo.”

DR* W* T. HERRIDGE*MACLAGHLAN IB
Wà

m,

Will Keep on Preaching Coal 
Production Cut.

Ü

m

Nova Scotia Miners’ Leader 
Answers Hon. James Mur
dock—Says it is Retaliation 
for Unjust Encroachment.

Monc-
Early

Family Living Nea 
ton Burned Out 1 
Morning Fire. |

A,
The

<
: (Canadian Press.)

Halifax, N. 8., March 21—The Herald 
»rly publishes today a telegram which Secre- 
e of tary J. B. McLachlan, of the U. M. W. 
jgri- of America, District 26, is said to have 

addressed to Hon. James Murdock, min
ister of labor, in reply to the latter’s 
protest against the manifesto of the min
ers’ secretary urging the miners to re- 

,. due* production. 
tne In part Mr. McLachlan said: 
ure plying to your telegram of Saturday I 

wish to state that in the manifesto is
sued by me, neither the thing known as 
sabotage nor the word itself Was men
tioned. Once, however, I did in that 
document strongly advise the miners to 
cut down production to a point where 
all profits of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation would vanish. This tactic, 

method of retaliation for a highly

London, March 21—(Canadian Press)
—Reuter’s Johannesburg correspondent Moncton. N. B, March 3 
cables that three Rand rebels, Council- this morning destroyed the 
lor Green and Generals Frazmust and j Harry Colborne of Lewisvfl 
Viljoan, who were captured when hid- j mated loss is about $6,000. 
ing in the country have been taken to , The fire had gained con 
Johannesbiirg. way before it was seen. T

The amalgamated engineering union, unable to save any of t 
with the and had to make their e 

building by windows. B< 
and clothing the famtiÿ Ie 

The residence was ford 
erty of E. J. 
living in British

khead-
Iwere Noted Presbyterian divine and former 

moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, has accepted a call to the pas
torate of Grace Methodist church, Win
nipeg, for an indefinite period. 
Herridge is a resident of Ottawa, and a 
strong advocate of church union.

ngs
“Re-which went out in sympathy 

miners, has called off the strike. Dr.bills.
?rop-
nowPANTRY BOY IN Thompson,.

i CoUmbi<^jassume

CITY HALL AND
• HYDRO MATTERS

IS SOUGHT BY 
MINERS IN WEST

as a
unjust encroachment of employers upon 
the wages of the workmen and an inva
sion of their already too slender living, 
I have proclaimed openly, and there is 
nothing dishonest about it; you to the 
contrary, notwithstanding-

"I have preached this with the blessing 
of all my friends and the curses of my 
enemies. I have preached it to individ
uals and thousands, and Mr. Minister, 
what are you going to do about it? I 
«hall do it again, knowning the miner 
has a perfect right to work with his 
coat on if he wants to.”

Mr. McLachlan said that for the week

Referring to criticism in the local 
press in which it was alleged that the 
city council' was delaying unnecessarily 
a decision on the acceptance of the elec- 

commission’s offer, Mayor

.•
conse

quent resignation.
This system, he declared, to be wrong. . hlç pow„

The defeat of the government should ------------- | Schofield said today that the council was
Tmt necessarily follow the defeat of a __ __ __ 1 not prepared to take any decided step

ment Jeasure Mr Irvine Bug- Alleged That He Has Con- until It had the fullest information. lie government measure. Mr. Irvine s g 6 ■ . _ . said that the first offer was received
gested a committee composed of repre- fessed to Striking .Lady from the commission last November andrrisüskss: ^ ww* w,.h h-

j gate the trades system. Hier. | that the dty was being offered $2,000,-
J. J. Hughes, Liberal, Kings, P. E. I, ------------- i qoq WOrth of goods and it would not be

r 1 W terloo Sta SBHS J&JSS «S’ « £« SsttTïÈJSS®
Ceremony at Waterloo Sta- being favorably so that hotel where Lady Alto White was Jeh=awas ^ving the matter his ton and that for the week ended Janu-

tion Today Not Attended those now on the land would stay there. ; fatally injured on 'as M™day night, best attentlon and his action in the mat- **y 18 after the_wage: cut.thelabor cost
. He said Prince Edward Island’s markets j was arraigned in police court today, would depend on what was in his was $1.62, while for the week ended

by His Majesty. bad been ruined by the late government, j charged with wilful murder. ^ ^ idea the best thing for the taxpayers. January 27the
He urired the government to cease its Jacobi is alleged to have confessed to i • 1 • tons at a labor cost of $2.25. He conO wkTof .ndMvoZ to »t income Striking Lady White with a workman’s IlirlTlirn tinues:.

t A Mereh 91—Kirur Georye will If the farmers declaring that hammer. She was found unconscious in , ^ ™ .. in(| ll/L h I Ul. U “Add the overhead charges on that

**“a "i re “ w“ “■ £ £ n tfl I hut ^ ™ », a,
this afternoon, it is announced, due to ver Centre) declared th»t the Conserva- mjte was the widow 0f Sir VIV U ^ McLachlan added that the min- chairman of the board.
he development of a slight cold and lives stood for the inaugurationof a vol Ed ^ White, late chairman of the l\|_| Uf\ I ers have no wage agreement and will When advised by the Canadian Press
ore throat. Queen Mary will carry out untary wheat pool system While not county council, and was between ,1U‘ W"" „”t pay dhudends on “acres of idle last night that the miners had decided
the programme ,n h« stead. wishing to interfere with the powers of and gix rs of age. I„ a lucid -------- junk) known as the steel works.” to take advantage of the Lemieux Act

Waterloo station, through which thou-l the railway commission he thought par- m0Jnent after her Injury she declared a J ------------------ ------------------- to make R. Y. Young, commissioner for
sands of troops passed on their way to iiament might well deliberate on me ad- j had entered her room and struck Ittued by autK- ||A||ATA||| ■ Il MTI/fl the western Canadian coal operators as-
the various fronts in the war. has been visabiiity of reducing commodity freight B | onty of the D«- H/jj ] M|1 I 11 Ml A M \ L L tt V sociation, said he had nothing tosay re-
enlarged and suitably decorated and m- rates The rates were too high on com- ---------------• --------------- .. I partment of Ma. lïlllllll I lllllHIl | 111 I garding the matter.
scribed as a war memorial. A lofty modjties. He was opposed to bringing rrmillfET TCT A NTT) ri*« and Fitheriet.
arch at the entrance bears the names of in immigrants who remained in Canada W IxrViNVJXLLv iOl^ru’lk' R F. 8 tup art,
France, Belgium, Mesopotamia, the but a short time and then crossed over PART OF CANADA IS director of meteor.
North Sea, and other regions where ; to the u. S. He advised calling the . V , otooicat eervice.
there was decisive fighting. ! president and other officials of the Mer- OTTA’wA BELIEF

The king’s condition has given rise to cbants Bank before the committee on 
no anxiety, but it was not thought banyng and commerce to get informa- 
prudent that he expose himself to the t,on as to tbe steps which led up to the 
cold winds at the station. crash „f the institution.

Herbert Marier (Liberal, St. Lawrence- 
Montreal) said that, though

KING HAS COLD; 
QUEEN IN PLACE

Board to be Asked for by 
Workmen of Alberta and 
Eastern British Columbia.

Calgary, Mgrch 21—District 18, of the 
United Mine Workers of America, com- DOES NOT BELIEVE 

IN THE SENATE
prising Alberta and Eastern British Col
umbia, will make application for the ap
pointment of a conciliation board under 
the provisions of the industrial and in
vestigation act. Hi Ostlund, K. C., of 
Lethbridge will be named as the miners’

Miss McPhail, M. P., Says 
She Therefore Cannot Urge 
the Appointment of “Janey 
Canuck.”

:

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, March 21—Miss Agnes, Mc

Phail still retains her disbelief in the sen
ate. She has seen the big parliamentary 
machine going for more than a week still 
she is not converted to the use of the 
gorgeous
the building. She has received a lot of 
letters asking that she urge the appoint
ment of Mrs. Murphy “Janey Canuck” 
to the senate. Miss McPhail replied that, 

she did not believe in the upper house, 
she could not urge the appointment.

1

M1NÏÏHE BOUT ATTEMPT TO DHL
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

Ottawa, March 21.—(Canadian Press) over Lake Huron yesterday is now cen- 
Wrangel Island will come to Canada, tered over- Maine, causing strong winds 
That, it is expected here, will be the up- ' with snow and rain in Ontario, Quebec 
shot of the planting of the British flag . and the maritime provinces. Moderate 

September 21 by the last Arc- temperatures have prevailed in the west
with light snow in some sections of 
Saskatchewan.

Forces ts :—

red chamber in the east end of

Gorman Wants Bout Witli 
Sydney Man—Claims Hon
ors in India and Army.

A PROMINENT
TD A xrCT "CD TTC A TV he was opposed to government owner- 
lKAVCiLilK UHALf j and operation, he would do every-

i thing in his power to assist the govern-
Wallace C. Rafuse of Lunen- j-nt

burcr Passes Away at Age “Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
® | policy was barren, bereft and destitute of

i all reason and should never have been 
j undertaken.”

Lunenburg, N. S., March 21-Wallace| J. Pritchard (Progressive North Well- 
C. Rafuse, one of the best known com- ington) took the ground th‘‘ the 
mercial travelers in the maritime prov- gressives were not seeking class legfcla- 
inces, passed away at his home here last tion except where legislation of special 
îüght, after an illness of five weeks. He interest to the farmers would beof bene- 
waa fifty-seven years of age and is sur- fit to the whole country. If agricu i
vived by his wife and one daughter. ““^orey about thTnational debt. Quebec, March 21—(Canadian Press.)

W G Raymond, (Liberal, Brantford) —On the eve of prorogation, a motion 
I declared that the tariff was a tax and as by Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposl- 
! such it was unfair to contend that farm tion, calling for a royal commission In- 
imnlements should be free from it while quiry into alleged trafficking in coloni- 

HIM BY BORAH RX of the carpenter or blacksmith I zation lots by former and present mcm- 
were made to pay duty. Mr. Raymond j hers of the Quebec legislature, was de- 

New York, March 21-Paul D. Crav-' moved adjournment of^he debate and, bated and defeated in the assembly last 
fcth last night issued a statement denying the House rose at 11 p. . 
that he ever had said, as Senator Borah ==^

-5ÜSÜ: SsrS-'Mu'S TURN TO right likely the rule after
and Great Britain should act together in nrrTMnrD 1
an emergency in the Pacific. DECLMDE-K 1

“There is not the remotest foundation 
for She statement reported to have been 
made by Senator Borah in the senate, in I 

name was used. I cannot i 
denial too strong,” he said.

St. George there on
tic expedition organized by Vilhjalmar 
Stefansson.

The assumption here is that the island 
formally claimed in the name of

as
Four Shots Fired by Student 

at Minister in Paris—Com
panion Hit.

Moncton, N. B., March 21—John Ed
ward Gorman, a local boxer, said that 
he is getting in condition and will en
deavor to meet John Alex McIntyre, of 
Sydney, who recently knocked out Joe 
Irvine of St. John. Gorman claims the 
welterweight championship of India in 
which country he served with the Im- cbibege minister to France. Four shots 
periai army; the weiterweight title of ftred at him by a Chinese youth,
the 82nd Brigade and of the 27th
Division when that division was located None took effect, 
at Saloniki. He will box here soon, in ; Chinese engineer, who was accompanying

the minister, was wounded in the head.
The minister’s assailant, who surrend

ered soon after the shooting, is a student 
who gave his name as Lee-Ho-Ling. He 
was disgruntled with the attitude of 
the minister toward the Chinese in Paris, 
which he complained of as unkind. The 
attack took place as Mr. Chen-Lu was 
driving in his auto.

Snow Flurries.
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 

gales from southwest and west, local 
showers today. Wednesday, strong 
winds or gales, from west and north
west. Somewhat colder with local snow
flurries. . ,

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales from eastward with snow to
day. Wednesday westerly winds clear
ing.

Great Britain to avoid international com
plications with a view to its being event
ually transferred to Canada as part of 
the Dominion. RELIEF ORDER 

IS EXTENDED
of 57. Paris, March 21—An attempt was made 

today to assassinate Mr. Chen-Lu,
SAUVE MOTION 

IN QUEBEC HOUSE
IS DEFEATED Mr. Tsan-Gow, a

New England—Cloudy and colder to
night; Wednesday fair; colder in eastern 
Massachusetts, strong west and north
west winds, probably gales on south
coast. „

Toronto, Mardi 21.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

1 preparation for the McIntyre bout should 
McIntyre decide to meet him.

Ottawa, March 21.—(Canadian Press.) 
—An extension of time in the federal 
government’s unemployment relief order- 
in-council has been made by the govern
ment. The time in which the govern
ment will continue to assist in promoting 
work undertaken by provincial or muni
cipal authorities with a view to lessening 
unemployment has been extended from 
March 31 until April 15, and the pro
visions for federal aid in direct relief, 
where work cannot be provided, has been 
extended until April 30.

DENIES STATEMENT 
ATTRIBUTED TO

SHERBROOKE PEOPLE
VOTE FOR IMPROVEMENTS 

Sherebrooke, Que., March 21—The four 
by-laws presented yesterday calling for 
a snm of $445,000 for improvements to 
roads, building of sidewalks, sewers and 
the building of a bridge over the Magog 
River on Dufferin Avenue, were ap
proved by the ratepayers, it 
ced today by returning officer King. The 
voters that went to the polls only rep
resented about 25 per cent, of the total 
number entitled to vote.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO
THE U. S. APPOINTED 

Berlin, March 21 — Dr. Otto Ludwig 
Wiedfeldt, has been appointed German 
ambassador to the United States.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 3*
Victoria ......................
Kamloops ............
Calgary ................
pdmonton ............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ..............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie..

42 34
42 WOULD HAVE THE 

BLASPHEMER FREE 
FROM PROSECUTION

8260 was announ-2044
18
10

24 12
24 6 London, March 21—(Canadian Press) qqld mining PIONEER 

—The text of two private bills was is- jn NOVA SCOTIA DEAD
sued yesterday. One provides that no .
criminal proceedings shall be Instituted Truro, N. S. ,March 21. Kent Archi- 
in any court against any person for bald, a pioneer of the gold mining in
schism, heresy, blasphemy, blasphemous dustry in Nova Scotia, died suddenly at
libel or atheism. his home here yesterday. For many

EXCHANGE TODAY j The other bill aims at “preventing the years he operated some of the best gold
U York. March 21—Sterling ex- ! perversion of the minds of children under mines in the province. He was seventy-

change steady! Canadian dollars 312-16 | sixteen years of age by means of sedi- nine years old and leaves three sons and
p^centi discount. ' tious and revolutionary teachings.” two daughters.

26 16
41 32Fredericton. N. B„ March 21—Hon. P. J. Veniot today said Toronto 

i that he expected December 1, 1922, would be the date the turn to 
| the right rule of the road would go into effect in New Brunswick Montreal 

PRINCE AT COLOMBO j and Nova Scotia if the permissive legislation now before the Nova Quebec

SC°“Wegare already in New Brunswick," he said, "and December
looks to me to be the logical time to

36 30. which my 
,nake my 3082

36 30
32 28
84 32St. John, N. B... -

Halifax ......................
St. John’s, Nfid... 26 
Detroit ..
New York

36
Colombo, March 21—The British bat-, _____

cruiser Renown, with the Prince of j |---- a ketween season's date—
ale. aboard, arrived here this mom- ^ cbange into effect”

28 12
32 2424
64 8688
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EH WAGES DID 
NOT EASE UNREST

CHENIER WITNESSES
“GANG OF PERJURERS"

Sûtes Judge in Address to Jury After 
Finding Man Guilty.

BACK TO OLD PRICE. , „
Jessome & Wallace, Barbers, 7 King Ottawa, March 21.—Leonidas Chenier 

Square 3—22 of Buckingham was found guilty by a
__________ jury at the Hull Criminal Assises of the

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY attempted murder of S. Laurin, whom he 
Begins March 21st, ends 28th. Don’t waylaid on the Buckingham-Angers 
miss tt. AU photos half price. 85 road last March, and will be sentenced 
Germain St. 23088-3-27 by Judge McDougall .oday.

__________ In his address to the jury Judge Me-
NOTICE. Dougall referred to the witnesses for the

To the Provincial Opposition Party of defence of a “gang of perjurers,” and 
the City of St. John:—A meeting will said that the alibi which the witnesses 
be held in the Conservative Club Rooms, on behalf of Chenier had endeavored to 
South Market St., Tuesday Evening, 21st establish had been part of an elaborate 
inst., at 8 o’clock, to select delegates to campaign of perjury, 
attend a Convention at Fredericton. Crown Attorneys Parent and Ga- 
Signed J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, bourg said after the jury had rendered 
James Lewis. 22882—3—22 their verdict that the crown would cer-

__________ tainly proceed against the witnesses in
Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld question on charges of perjury, as a re- 

street, right hand bell. 23—T.f. suit of the remarks by His Lordship.

LOCAL NEWS You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
omteno*uar$

t

r Discontent Prevailed in the 
Highly Paid Industries in 
Great- Britain.

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

JM po**r
t

8
(Montreal Gazette.)

That unrest was just as acute when 
wages were high as when they were low, 
was the assertion made by Henry Som
erville, of Oxford, in lecturing last night 
at the Loyola School of Sociology and 
Social Service on “The Future of Indus
try.” Higher wages did not seem to be 
any cure for discontent and trouble just 
in those Industries which had been high
est paid, among which were the miners, 
and there had been most unrest when 
there was plenty of employment For 
two years following the armistice dis
content had been so serious in Britain 
that many people had feared a revolu
tion. Those fears were perhaps exag
gerated, but they were, nevertheless, 
genuine. There was no reason then to 
think that the mere raising of wages 
would ever cure discontent ; yet this 
discontent must be removed if the work
ing of the industrial system was to be 
made possible.

The lecturer spoke of the sullenness 
that existed among workers the world 
over at. the present day. There was a 
refusal to do their best, and a feeling 

We hope you are going to renew your among them that they 
subscription toward the upkeep of the ploited, the result of was to
v m r A for another vear. industry Inefficient Complaints were

If you are, to us it means your up- * universal in England of what was called 
! predation of what we are trying to “ca’ canny,” the deliberate slacking of 

make the Y. M. C. A. mean to the men labor on the job, sometimes coupled with 
I and boys of St. John. acts of sabotage. If that continued, he

If you are not—well, failure Is a de- did not see how industry could recover, 
pressing thought. Don’t depress us. In discussing this subject of the fu-

We will be in to see yon tomorrow, ture of industry, Mr. Somerville stated 
88000 is all we want—DON’T SAY that he did not intend to make any pro-

8-21. phecies about that future, nor was he 
going to advocate to any extent what 
the future of industry ought to be. Ra
ther, he proposed simply to examine 
present tendencies and from present 
facts try to learn what might be ex
pected in the future.

At the Following Stores: /
M. E. GRASS, 

16 Germain Street. 
/ FORRESTALL BROS^

198 Rockland Road.

P. NASE &. SON, LTD., 
North End.

M. A. MALONE, 
516 Main Street.AN APPEAL TO THE 

BUSINESS PEOPLE 
GY THE Ï. NEC. A.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
. 239 Charlotte Street. .

RedRos
JjErJ\is

9 of the bright lights in Ziegfeld’s Mid- Major Norman P. McLeod, federal .. 
night Frolics, was announced seemed im- spector of taxation, said yesterday tha 
minent yesterday. The bride’s parents, while many returns had alreeady bee 
it develops, are going to consult lawyers received, he wished to remind the publi 
immediately in an effort to obtain an an- again that all returns of salaries, com 
nulmenti missions and bonuses paid to employe:

The news that the young couple had dividends paid' to stockholders and re 
separated after a brief and apparently turns of executors for estates must b 
stormy married life of four days’ dura- filed by March 81. 
tion was announced by the bride’s grand- 1 '
fa“We are going to go through with the tee of the St. George’s Society was hei, 
annulment as quickly as possible,” S. W. last night at the residence of Dr. Jame 
Rice, the bride’s grandfather, said yes- Manning. It was decided to hold 
terday. “Some action will be taken, on church parade to the Mission chûrch o 
Thursday- It should be easy to get the St. John the Baptist on Sunday, Apn 
annulment because Geneva did not get 23, and to have a banquet in the Umoi 
her mother’s consent.” (Club the next day.

To onether than putting questions, 
questioner the lecturer declared that the 
“ca’ canny” movement was unmoral and 
vicious,\as well as economically unsound.

Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

. Package
k •

LOCAL NEWSLgood te'
A meeting of the celebration commit

CARD OF THANKS.
The Royal Base Ball Club, wish to 

th.nk the ladies and gentlemen who 
kindly assisted and donated at their re
cent benefit. Also the public for gener
ous purchase of tickets.

THE RITZ.
The Rttz has been engaged every 

Tuesday night by The Tuesday Night 
Club and will not be open on that night 
to the public. ® ®

Dance in Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
Wednesday night the 22.

Dont fail to hear Mrs. C. J. Osman’s 
| interesting address on the work of Wo- 

Institutes, in the Board of Trade 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

rj

Robin Hood FlourO NO.o §
“CffleJJ worth the slight extra cost

rfijfljflyffijjSj Ar If little boys and girls 
£ would be

JBSbLs m Like sturdy Robin Hood,
iWa ■ Their diet—older folks

a. ^,1 ■ should see— M
■ Is wholesome, pure and Æ

good. A

Failure of Socialism
mens
roomsMr. Somerville referred to the general 

unrest, the attacks on capitalism, and lie 
described the main features of the capi- ' EASTER. PHOTOGRAPH SNAP 
talistic system, particularly the relations AU sites reduced in price and large 
between employer and employed, show-

jÉj« c

? Irresistible!
TALCUM
POWDER

oetween employer auu cuiyivyvu, portrait free with every dozen cabinets,
ing how the chief point of dispute be- Lugrin studio, 38 Charlotte^ street.
tween capital and labor had always been —— --------» -—--------------
that of wages. Then he examined vari- SAVAGB-MITCHELL ROMANCE 

phases and schools of socialism COMES TO SUDDEN END
which had sought to upset capitalism.
Utopian community experiments had (New York Post.)
failed chiefly owing to the ordinary frail- en(j 0f a four-day romence which
ties of human nature. The Marxian came to when the marriage of
school of socialism, urhich ignored the Savage, twenty-one years old,
Ideal and the reforming idea, had made son of the late j0hn A. Savage, wealthy 
the least appeal to England, where peo- steel manufacturer of Detroit, and Miss 
pie preferred to work for gradual im- Qeneva Mitchell, seventeen years old, one 
provement in the conditions of the 
worker rather than upon political action.
Towards the end of the 19th century, 
and in the early part of this century, 
state socialism was in favor; but social
ists came to realize that the state as em
ployer could be just as arbitrary and un
just as the private employer. Another 
form of sojdalism which originated in 
France jvaaxhat of syndicalism, which 
would place control of industry and all 
resources in the hands of the workers.
That form of socialism had noj been 
sufficiently wide in its operation for all 
phases of national lift. Then came 
guild socialism, a sort of compromise 
between syndicalism and state socialism.
On this part of his subject the lecturer 
commented: “The history of socialism 
supplies its own criticism; every form of 
socialism that has appeared has broken 
down, either under stress of experiment 
or by criticism from its own adherents.”

y
35cI ous

■

AC. A. MUNRO LIMITED /

pi V*Distributors, 22 Canterbury St
rmc

De PachmannFurniture in Many Styles
The

World’s Greatest Pianist
to the

is carried by us because we 
aim to please the patrons 
who are discriminating.

Suites for the parlor, bed
room, dining room and li
brary in a large variety to 
select from and prices the 
lowest.

Come in and see them.
Chesterfield Suites at bar

gains from’ $225 upwards.
Dining Room Suites from 

$115 upwards.
Homes Furnished Complete.

See our windows.

IU Expressed himself with retord
When leaving your bath 
or before you dresa, a gen
erous sprinkling of MAVIS 
Talcum Powder with Its 
irresistible fragrance is 
wonderfully refreshing.

Heintzman 
6? Co. Piano

m
t

in“I have travelled the world over, 
and had the opportunity of using 
pianos bearing the games of the 
greatest piano builders in all coun
tries. I do not hesitate to say 
that the Heintzman 8s Ca Piano, 
used in- my Canadian tours, sur
passed in beauty of tone and 
delicacy of touch any piano I 
have used anywhere.”
Instances such as this are numer- 

where the Heintzman 8s Co. 
Piano is concerned.
Nothing but praise is accorded 
this beautiful Canadian instru
ment.
We invite your inspection of the 
various models now in our salons.

Q Guild SocialismÎ tThe lecturer discussed guild socialism 
and its success in time of boom. Under 
that system enÇiloyers granted many 
concessions in good times; but with the 
return of a period of depression they 

fighting strenuously to revoke 
^Workers had been

!TOILETRIES

: •«
. .75
. 1.75

Talcum Powder 
Pace Powder .
Cold Cream .
Lotion ....
Manicure Seta . . . 2.60
Extract................f .75
Extract................1.76
TolIet^Water . . . 1.75
TotiheVseta'&is, GtM and si&O

fcQ[s
English Linoleums in 4 yd. 

widths
Oilcloths, 35c. per yd. 

Blinds, 85c. upwards

1
t□

ii.
were now 
those concessions, 
anxious to obtain some share of control 
in the conduct of industry, and the 
speaker was of opinion that the system 
of some sort of co-partnership between 
employer and employed was the line on 
which some solution to the present un
rest might be found. That would not 
mean that the arrangement would be be
tween one employer and his workers, 
but the whole industry must be organ
ized and there must be co-partnership 
between all the workers and all the em
ployers in one industry. This system 
had been advocated and adopted by 

of the most prominent industrial

E
I
ïsSB!

Amland Bros., Ltd.
ousV I V A U O O U

N K W YORK19 Waterloo Street
!

PARIS

5
-

—SOLD ON 
EASY TERMS

I some
leaders in Britain, who had even pro
posed that each industry should handle 
its own problems such as unemployment.

Mr. Somerville was of opinion that in
dustry would be more moral If respon
sibility were placed upon it as a whole 
instead of it being centralized in a few 
hands. As to whether this would come 
about he was inclined to think it would, 
for the present system was already 
wrecked, ând he did not see any chance 
of it being restored on old lines.

In question time there was a lively 
competition for the floor, some of the 
speakers ventilating their own views ra-

Maplb Oocoanvt Frapp.
Through the exquisite mellowness of the 
“G.B.” chocolate covering, the enchanted 
palate senses the delicate flavour of New 
Brunswick’s maple sugar in subtle combina
tion with finely grated arcoanut fresh from 
Trinidad I One of Qaneng’s 130 varieties 
of “Q.B.” confections.

C. H. Townshend Piano Go.M <Not
m 11actual

Limitedsize m S> «1 . . ST. JOHN, N. B.54 King Streetill I■m Im
s î ^11 m j \i inr|Pb5

A
I1

! !
B 1rst j£7 #1,n H

SI m,
Au t Warmth from Real Fuel-Food

Warmth and strength for the human engine come from a fuel- 
food that is rich in heat-making elements. You can’t “get up 
steam” from indigestible food. A breakfast or luncheon of

?l
«

1

Are you sure you are eating enough
sweets ?

1

1
1

When work must be done, and your supply of energy is almost 
SSTiX*5KBS K“B3Si. ,jrn,« a. once ,h. onset 

. your full

wfthover 130 different varieties of chocolate confections,
Ganong Brothers have made the sugar ration a sheer 
delight. They have added the clever touch of the /i 
trained candy-maker—the relish of Natures choicest 8 
fruits and flavours, the whole covered with the famous 

G.B." chocolate. . a
Who can refuse the sugar ration so temptingly presented r 

Ganong Bros., Luhted, St. Stephen, N.B.

I

Shredded WheatA
I
A
0 l f

supplies warmth and strength in a natural way. You can’t 
warm a poorly nourished body with flannels S t
and overcoats. Shredded Wheat is ”
100 per cent whole wheat and con
tains the bran-coat, v^hich promotes 
peristalsis and thus keeps the bowels 
healthy and active. A breakfast of 
Shredded Wheat with hot milk starts 
the day right. Ready-cooked.

With HOT MilkArc)n I
i 1

I
The Makers’ Mark 

on every piece A
g:v

GanonAs Chocolates
' *7Ae Qift of Qladness

<

I
A

K

Cotvriiht. Canons! Bros. ltd, rest 7777ysYJsJfs//r'/'/

4 .

L
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" PAINT EXTRACTION 
Only 26c.

J

1

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF HEALTH BOARD

SPRINGCANDLES And Your Now ClothesARTISTIC AND DECORATIVE The fresh, bright and beautiful 
new clothes for Spring are here, 
and we are grvtly pleased with 
them. The models are extreme
ly graceful and appealing, and 
the fabric qualities are splendid 

—assuring entirely satisfactory ser-

I

A large assortment of the new colors in Colonial, Ribbed; Twisted 
and Round, Hand Moulded.

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.
The proposed regulations referring to 

the pasteurisation of milk used in St. 
John were discussed at a special meet
ing of the sub-district board of health 
yesterday afternoon. Hon. Dr. W. F ( 
Roberts, minister of health ; Dr. G. G. ; 
Melvin, chief medical officer of the prov
ince, and Dr. H. L. Abramson, chief 
of the provincial laboratory, were pres
ent at the meeting over which John

I
We make tbs BBSTTeelfc ta Canada

vice.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St
Thoes 36

Spring Suits are priced $20 and 
$25 and upward, with especially 
strong “Gilmour” values dt $30 
to $45.

Spring Top Costs, an excellent 
selection at $20 and $25; finer up 
to $45; several “superfine” at $55. 
Some, from last season, $15 and 
$1730.

Ô. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Heed Office;
527 Main St 
Thons 663
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 *• «a. - . - Until 9 p. ns j

IMiMr
At CARLETON’SX

Kelly, chairman of the board, presided. 
Other members of the hoard in attend
ance were Mrs. R. J. Hooper, George 
Blake, Dr L. M. Curren, M. P. P, and 
T. A. Burns, secretary. No definite de
cision in the matter was arrived at by 
the board.

GILMOUR'S 32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.

tWill
SÉ 68 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—F umishings

)]

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10,

A Remedy For Files.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made la Canada.

SPRING-TIME IS 
GROWING TIME A Superior—

in every sense of the word.

CHASE & SANBORN'S

The Kiddies need extra 
health - giving food to 
build rich blood. Better 
than sulphur and molas
ses is our

5 SPECIAL 5
"His Master’s Voice 

Vidtor Records
NOW ON SALE

Specials n

Half and 
Half Loafat Robertson’s 2 Stores

It has the flavor.“Sturdy as homespun— 
Fine as silk."

At your grocers or at our 
' three stores

98 lb bag Cream of West Flour... $445 
98 lb bag Purity Flour $475
98 lb bag Star Flour .......................  $4.25
24 lb bag Cream of West, Regal or 

Robin Hood .
24 lb bag Purity
Half-bbl bag Choice White Pota-

to<?8 ............... ................
Choice White Potatoes 
Finest Barbadoes Molasses... 65c. gat
2 tins Com ............................................  26c
2 tins Peas ................... ..........................  32c.
2 tins Tomato» (Urge) .....
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 
Finest Blueberries ...................
2 lb tin Com Syrup ...............
4 lb tin pure Fruit J«m ................... Sue .
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade............. Me. / WOULD GIVE LASH.
« Pu,rt._§!raY.b!r.7 J,m...........fl' Vancouver Lodge, No. l, Order of
JO lb bag Lantic Sug t ................... Elks, has issued a pamphlet entitled Dis-
20 lb bag Lantfe Sugar ................. $130 ^ Dishonor and Death, which deals
100 lb bag Lactic Sugar................. $7.25 the megal traffic in drugs and con-
3 tin* Tomato Soup .........-............. ” eludes with resolutions which call for:—
6 roll» Toilet Paper ...........................  ae (a) The elimination of fines as a pen-
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...........................   *»*• alty fat illegal selling of drugs or nar-
2 pkgs. Dates ................... ‘V cotics and the substitution, therefor, of
3 pkgs Upton"» Jdly .............. joe. ft p^son sentence of not less than one
Delmonte Sliced Peaches ......... 25c* year amj not more than ten years, with
Rosedale Apricots ...... ..«.s.... • 35e" ■ lashes upon : entering and in the discre-
2 lb tin Canadian Peaches 25c. ition Qf tj,e magistrate upon leaving, for
15 os gUsa Raspberry Jam ....... 25c ^ eases.
16 os. glass Orange MatmaUde .... 25e. | (b) And In addition to thé prises sen- .
3 cakes Palmolive Seep .......... 25c. tence. deportation far all aliens or these --------------------------"--------------------------------------
2 pkgs. .................. «C. .possible under the law; and In theeree evicted 8elUng, cancellation of
2 “ke“..................... of*1 of these who, «wU* the law, eannrt be natarallMtion papers and deportation sf-
2 tias Old Ootct . .^ü.. . 25c deported, they shall report periodically ^ BeBQ^ ^
3 cake. Surprise, Gold or White Nap- and for such time and to sw* person ef thla re8eiution have been

the Soap . ................. Me. ag the sentencing jddge may determine; ferwarded to the mini8ter of justice at
2 tins Carnation Milk# Urge ...... wc. failure to report to Incur the further tm- Qttawa: and federal members of par 11a-

, 80c. prlsenment or restraint in a proper pub
lic, lo. fie Institution;

(e) In the ease of a naturalised alien

, CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal.

$1.25$ $1.30 Robinson’s,Ltd. Harness
$1.25 

25c. peck18865 Cutie—Medley Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Hfe Orch. 
Lonesome Hours—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Hie-iOfch.

18868 Virginia Blues—Fox Trot The Benson Orch. of Chicago 
Venetian Love Boat—Fox Trot The Benson Orch. of Chicago

18878 My Mammy-Knowe—Fox Trot The Benson Orch. of Chicago 
Angel Child—Fox Trot The Benson Orch. of Uucago

tSSTl I AhVt Nobody'. Daritat-Medte, F« ^ ^

In Bluebird Land—Fox Trot All Star Trio and Their Orch.
216358 Catalina—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio

Look for the Silver Lining—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Tno

Are you aware that it is 
costing you more money to 
deliver your goods by motor | 
truck than by the horse? If 
not, step in and we will dhow 
you proofs where several 
large firms have gone back 
to the horse.

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an actual‘fact. If you 
are in need of harness, we 
can supply you with our own 
make at very reasonable 
prices.

Bakers
48-56 Celebration St.

109 Main St. ' 1 73 Union35c 133c.
17c. tin

18c

J| /to**»

»

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market SqAll on 10-inch Double-sided, 85c.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
at

r ilk to hear theee new eelection» plated on the

Victrolait-

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
Is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Core soft coal The main thing is 
to Insist on getting the genuine article. 
No ether soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know It tiy the above 
characteristics.

at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers
Berliner GrantmOm phone Co», Limited, Montreal 8 tins Carnation Salmon *** 

Small Picnic Hams. ...;♦»**
ment far the Vancouver district with a 
request for action at the present session 
ef the House of Commons.I rutiema ..................... -5c

Pare Maple Honey., 95*.
/

4 * « *
4 tit 25e»

| A good 4-string Broom ... 
i little Beauty Brooms ........ GEN. VON HAUSEN 

DEAD IN DRESDEN
can

Big Bargains
am Berlin, March 2»—General Von Haü-
A sen, farmer commander ef the second

DYgE MAN’S

| 3 tins

7 lb* Best Granulated Cemmeal for 25e

I , very

For Maritime PNrtasnJ. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
ef Victor Victrolas and 

Records.

tf
/and Gasps Coast, P. Q. Robertsons i

a Stores |
84 31moods 8l - - Phene 1109 

161 City Rond - - ’Phone 4861 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
98 lb bag Cream of Wed $4.30 
24 lb bag Robin Hood. Royal |

Household, Regal or Cream I
ef the Wert............ • • •

10 lbs Lan tic Sugar ..............
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, par 

tin ......... Li• 25o
98 lb. bsgs RoWa Hood, Regel, Royal Delmente Apricot», tin . • • . 25c 

Household, Five Roses...... . $4.66 Flneet Seeded Raisins, pkg. 8o
Hi-bbt bV, Chd« It» ....25=

2 lbs. Prunes .............................. V>°- 6 lbs Rolled OaU.Aio
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding........... 25c. 2 tine Com.27c
4 tins Sardines ............................. if6* 2 tins Peas.  33c
?,llb,»Pî‘lTwl*e4 8u*ef ........... 2 tine Tomatooe................... 30o
lîbs'&îbLmFioui::::;:::::::::: «=. 2 tin.^old”».FvlnJ‘an,iHBddle
2 lb. tin Plums .........  ..25c. 4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . dJc
1 lb. Soap Flakes ........................ ^c. p;nelt Blueberries, tin .. .
ÏZsbtta,MikCe up::::::^hib••••
Finest Rslslns, pkg. ..,■■■■....... ”>=• * })»• Mlxed Storch .....
Fancy Evaporated Peadhee, lb.......  25c. 2 lbe Corn Starch............
6 cakes Laundry Soap 25c» 2 pkgs Regal Salt.................
4 cakes Toilet Soap .................... 25c» a t|n pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c
1 lb. glass Strawberry Jam....... 28c. 4 tjn Orange Marmalade 64c

I» *■» 0eUttoe ........................... 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 82c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . 25c 
3 cakes P. & Gi Naptha or

Gold Soap .......................
3 cakes Surprise Soap .....
6 cakes Laundry Soap ...
5 lbs Pot Barley.................
3 lbs Split Peas...................
3 lbs Rice............................
3 lbs Ferina..................... ..
4 lbs Western Grey Buck-

25c. wheat ................ ...............
23c. Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.............14c
25c.: 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 35c

2 qts finest White Beans 25c 
SIM New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c

3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
2 cans Carnation Milk (large) 33c
2 tins Borden's Milk (med.) 24c 

52c. Finest Cream of Tartar, lb..
only ..................... •••••■

Finest Black Pepper, lb., only 28c

M. A. MALONE g£ SStefeM! £
% bbl bag best White Potatoes... $1-38
Best White Potatoes, peck.............. 26c
1 lb block Pure Lard ...
3 lb tin Pure Lard
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
J lb block Shortening................. 20c

| 3 lb pall Shortening 
j 5 lb pail Shortening 

20 lb pall Pure Lard 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

city, East St John, Carieton, Fairville 
and Milford.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE

LXi -

FlourOPEN EVENINGS
$1.23

74e
i

KERRETT’SWe have the complete 
let of records by ‘PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA."

Opposite the Opère

Open Evenings.
222 Union Street

R W. HAWKER i

523 Mam Street*DRUGGIST . :lt
18c~His Master’s Voice” Records and Victroias 19c

. 19c
IVc

You can bey all Victor Records at

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
Forested BrosWhere yon get your snap shots finished.

23c
23cCot. Rockland Road and MHlldge Sts. 

Thone Main 4167 and 4168 
Cot. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 

«Phone Main 4565

49 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour.............$2.40
49 lb. Bag Regal ........... . . $2.40
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Regal. .$1.25
Delmonte Apricots, Tin......................25c.
Delmonte Peaches, Tin.........
Canadian Peaches, Tin....
2 qts. White Beans................
Good Four-String Broom...
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade 
i/3 bbL Potatoes... ■
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal............. 25c.
Potatoes, per peck........... ................... 27c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam

. 23c
25c
25c
25c
22c

25c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
$1.35

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.
\ 34c

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. R _____

i

■
’Phone M. 2913516 Main SL

22c
60c

$1.00

54c
1 90c

$3JS0i

1

I

25cFINEST WHITE POTATOES, per peck, only

45cREGULAR 75c. 4-STRING BROOM only

>

S~ei

\

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St John and Glen Falls.

4

I lb piece of Flat Bacon.........23c
Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 23o 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.... 26c 
1 lb block Shortening 
Swift's Margerine, per lb,— 29c 
Cooking Butter, per lb..........

Mason Jar Mustard or Plain
Pickles ......................... ............

1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 30c 
I lb best bulk Pesnut Butter 30c 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb... 30c 
Oranges, per doten from 25c up 
Choice Sunklst Lemons, do*. 30c

25c

18c

J7e

$1.0024 lb. bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR only
98 lb bag Commeal ............... $2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Com.........$2.00
98 lb bag Middlings .............
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour ....................................

98 lb bag best Psstry Flour $3 75 
24 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.10 
98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Feed Flour ...........“
98 lb bag Bran only----------- $1°5

$2.00

$1.25
$2.75

$4.45

25c.CHOICE LAYER FIGS, per lb., only

16 oz jar Libby’s PURE ORANGE MARMALADE only 20c

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant.. 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ......................................
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry J 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry J.

50c16 os jar Pure Black Current 25c 
16 os Jsr Pure Plum Jam ... 25c 
16 os jar Pure Red Currant.. 25c 
12 os js* Pure Crabapple.... 19c 
12 os- jar Puie Plum Jam... 15c 
12 ox jsr Pure Peach Jam... 17c

60c

60c
am 80c 
am 70c

The Two Barkers Ltd.
Phone 642 
Phone 1630

100 Princess Street.........
66 Prince Edward Street

The following list comprises only a few of our many money- 
saving pricesl \

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded. 

100 lb bag FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR only. .. $6.85

2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
No. I Salt Herring, per do*. 50c
Whole Codfish, per lb---------- 10c
2 cans Best Pink Salmon, 

large
I large can Red Salmon .... 32c

22c1454 lbs Finest Gran, Sugar $1.00 
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ............. 18c
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar...............20c
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea,

per lb........................................
3 ft» Orange Pekoe Tea ....

25c45c
$1.00

\
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IFREEI
Palmolive Soap

Bring your Coupons Today before the supply 
is gone.

WASSONS 2 STORES
Sydney Street.Main Street

\
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Try It Once—U«« ««ways

YatiMO ttewni Bolter
FRED. BRYDONy City Market

JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

b

Palmolive

Superior Tea

i

Palmolive
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JUDGE LONGLEY
4 ' mm —j

SONGS FOR MUSICVfc ^Netting tgtmee and g^tar (Halifax Chronicle)
In the death of Mr. Justice Longley, 

of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
there passes away a gentleman who had 
been a conspicuous figure in the public 
life of this Province for a very long 
period. He was a member of the Legis
lature of Nova Scotia practically with
out interruption for twenty-three years, 
and he had been a Judge of the Su
preme Court for seventeen years, consti
tuting a term of public service in high 
places, rarely excelled in this or any 
other Province of the Dominion.

Although Mr. Jus tic Longley’s health i 
had been precarious for several years j 
and in a critical state during the past i 
few months, he possessed such a remark- j 
able vitality and exhibited so great re- j 
cuperative powers that his death will be . 
a shock to the general public, who did : 
not know how serious his condition had [ 
become. He was confined to his bed 
during the early part of the winter, but 
his indomitable spirit 1 overcame the 
weakness of his body, and only a few 
weeks ago he was able,to be out again, 
having been present at the weekly lun
cheon of the Commercial Club, of which

x. No. 2—Friendship.
When the wintry day’s - declining,

Storm clouds meet our upward gaze; 
Yet the glorious sun is shining,

Though we may not see its rays,
Soo in life, when days are cheerless,

And we scarce can see the light.
Look beyond, for sparkling peerless, 

Friendship’s star is ever bright.

Friendship true and never-dying, 
Gilding trouble’s darkest wave;

Firm as fate, and death-defying, 
Stronger still beyond the grave.

Though we see our loved ones leave us, * 
Sailing from their native shore; 

Though the parting sore may grieve us, 
And we see them never more —

Love can smile across the ocean,
Faith can reach from land to land, 

Pledge we then a life’s devotion,
Heart to heart, and hand to hand.

Friendship true and never-dying. 
Gilding trouble’s darkest wave;

Firm as fate, and death-defying, 
Stronger still beyond the grave.

HOPE A. THOMSON.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 21, 1922.

ere^ig(Simda7 excepted) by The St John Times Printing znd Publishing Co, 
Ltd- a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24J7. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $i00 per year- 
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces,

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint 
for Walls and Ceilings

addition of cold water and it s ready for use.
Decotint solves the old problem of how to secure permanently heauti-

àlso^vhite——-that kVaTelsy matter to se

lect the color combination you most desire.

2Vi lb. Packages

OUR CASE AT OTTAWA^
The following summary report of a 

portion of .the recent speech of Mr. B. 
M. Macdonald, M. P, In parliament is 
of special interest to maritime province

THE HYDRO QUESTION
The Standard says:
“Neither the public generally, nor even 

a majority of the citizens, have, nor has 
anyone else, the least idea what the cost 
of civic distribution of the Musquash 

There is" the

§?SI
V 5 lb. Packages. » . i—60c.35c.

readers : '
“The Intercolonial Railway in^ the 

maritime provinces, Mr. Macdonald 
said, was built under legislation of the 
Imperial government and from 1877 to 
1918 was operated on the lines laid down 
by that legislation. The-late Dominion 
government by order-in-council had ap
pointed the directors of the C. N. R. to 
manage the L C. R. Headquarters were 
removed from Moncton to Toronto and 
a situation was created which subse
quently became Intolerable. Maritime 
members were asking the cancellation of 
the order-in-conndl of the late govern
ment and the appointment of a general 
manager in sympathy with maritime ne
cessities.

“The maritime provinces, Mr. Mac
donald said, are only asking for rights

carrent is going to be. 
whole trouble. If this were known, the McAVITY’S 11-17 f 

King St.Phone 
Main 2540

city could tell at once just where it was 
at. Current Is offered the city at 1.2 
cents at the switchboard at Fairville. 
Current costs the Power Company 1A 
cents at its switchboard, at the present 
price of coal. It will cost a trifle less 
when the cheaper coal is used. There is 
therefore very little difference in the cost 
at the switchboard between these sys
tems; and from the switchboard to the 

the costs of distribution can-

he yras an enthusiastic member, and 
having participated in other activities of 
a social nature. But it was evident to

LIGHTER VEIN.
his most intimate friends and associates 

„ . . . . . that, although he was making a gallant
The owner of a car of doubtful vin- fight against th inroads of disease, weak- 

tage ultimately concluded that it needed ness waa creeping fast upon him, and so 
overhauling. After a garage man walked the end came suddenly after a compara- 
around it a couple of times, re remarked; tively ghort period in the hospital.
“That’s a good horn you have. Let’s Mr justice Longley entered public | 
jack it up and run a new car under it. Ufe ^ a memt)er Qf the House of As- ; 
—American Mutai Magazine. sembly for' his native County of Anna- :

— polls, for which he was first elected
The Aetoct Courteous, in 1892) and which he continued to rep-

Two young men seated in a trolley car resent up Jo the time of his appointment 
were discussing the prodigious size of the to the Bench in 1906. When Hon. W. S. 
nose of a man seated opposite them. At Fielding became Premier of Nova Scotia 
length one of thfc young men stepped and formed his Government in 188*, he 
across the aisle and said “Pardon me, sir, selected as his Attorney-General Mr. 
but would you mind telUng me why your . Longley," who was then a young lawyer 
nose is so extraordinarly large?" practising in Halifax, and engaged m-

The man addressed lowered his news- : ddently in newspaper work on both 1he 
paper and glanced kindly at his inquirer. Morning Chronicle and The Acadian Re-. 
“Not at all,” he responded; “it’s very corder. Mr. Longley held the position 
simple. I have always kept out of other of Chief Law Officer of the Crown for 
people’s business, and let It grow."— a period of twenty-one years, establishing 
Judee a record in this respect which has never ,

been equalled in this Province and, we 
No Other Lights Needed. believe, has only been excelled, if at all,

, , by Sir Oliver Mowat in Ontario. There
The beautiful motorist stopped by the waE only one interruption in that long 

traffic cop on account of headlight trouble ^ that was for a short space
turned her gaze full upon him. tn the Dominion Elections, of 1866, when ,

“Your ‘lamps’ are all right, said the he hig portfolio and seat in the {
susceptible young officer. Drive on l — jjouse Qf Assembly to contest Annapolis 
Boston Transcript.

Well, Something Was Good—

consumer
not vary much ‘under a system of civic 
distribution from that which obtains 
under the Power Company.”

It is here stated that the electric cur
rent developed by a steam plant costs 
the New Brunswick Power Company t.6 
cents, and that with cheaper coal the which they enjoyed for forty years, and 
costs will be less. The claim is thus under both political parties, 
made that the company can produce the “The maritime railway difficulty was 
current about as cheaply as it can be not like that of British Columbia, or 
done at Musquash, and is almost doing the prairies. A Prolgresalve member had 
It now. If that* is true, the company | stated that it required 80 per cent of 
must have been making a very fat profit, ! the value of western grain to pay trans- 
end the citizens can readily understand portation charges to Port Arthur. It re- 
why it wants to go on making that ; quired 80 per cent of the value of Cape 
profit. The Standard article makes it Breton coal to pay the transportation 
clear that if the distribution of the Mus- charges to Montreal 
quash current is given to the power com- million tons of coal were purchased In 

there will be no appreciable re- the United States and hauled the long
distance to Quebec, while Cape Breton 
miners were idle. /This was one example 
of how the maritime provinces were be
ing treated. Full thought and consid
eration must he given to the problem, 
and if any government proposed to take 
away the rights and privileges of the 
maritime provinces, under the British 
North America Act, it would be the 
duty of the provincial legislatures to ap
peal to the Imperial government The 
maritime provinces were willing to pay 
any proper charges, but did not propose 
to allow an unsympathetic management^ 
in Toronto, which did not know and did’ 
not care, to run maritime affairs. The 
present railway situation 
brought about by any act of the Liberal 
party. The late government had taken 

the Canadian Northern Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway without 
any consideration for the future."

Last year one

It’s Rather Unusual 
To Have

Tweed Hats Specially Priced

A
for the House of Commons. He was 
successful in that contest, but was im
mediately thereafter re-elected to the 
House of Assembly and resumed his post 
of Attorney-General In Hon. George H.
Murray’s Government, holding that port
folio until hie appointment to the Su
preme Court Bench In 1908.

A few years ago Mr. Justice Longley 
suffered a stroke of paralysis, which 
greatly weakened Mm physically and 
lessened his energy as a member of the 
bench, but after a time he seemed to 
have recovered much of his old-time 
vigor, and he maintained almost to the 
end his mental alertness and his lively 
interest in public affairs. He had the 
distinction almost Immediately after Ms 
appointment to the bench of trying one 
of the most important cases which ever 
came before the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, namely, the celebrated case be- , 
tween the Dominion Coal Company «id I 
the Dominion Steel Company, and it was ^ 
a notable tribute to Mr. Justice Longley 
that the decision wMch he gave in that * 
case was subsequently upheld in the I Americans) ^ blends of them Ml. dren, and of collating them according to 
highest courts of the realm. In addition Moreover, it lives unokr many different race, sex, age, habitat (city or country), 
to his political and judicial work Mr. dimatic conditions, wet or dry, cold or and ancestry (native born of American- 
Justice Longley was active in literary hot ^ it Uves on diets that in one born parents, native bom of foreign born 
and historical efforts, ajid among the section depend .largely on meat, in an- parents). The data obtained should help 
most notable of his works are “Canada ot),er on sea-food, in a third on cornmeal to determine the influence of the racial 
and Imperial Federation”; “The Life of pork. All these conditions are more types and of immigration as a whole on 
Joseph Howe”; “The Life of Sir Charles ! or )ess locj an(i all tend to produce chil- the national physique.
Tupper,” and, “The Political History of dren whose physique conforms to a local “In this work the Public Health Ser- 
Canada,” as well as many contributions and not to a general standard. vice has obtained the co-operation in sev-
to magazines and historical publications “jn view cf this thez Public Health era! of the largest cities of the educa- 
in Canada and the United States. Service is making studies of the physical tional and health authorities and in .many

As a politician Mr. Longley was keen, development of normal children in dif- rural counties of the State Directors of 
shrewd and resourceful, and during his ferent states and is accûmulating data Child Hygiene. The work and assoc a- 

political life he was one of the j that may serve as a basis for a possible tion will be extended in other states in 
ffective speakers on behalf of the ! (though unlikely) general standard or the near future. ■

Liberal cause in this province, skilful for a number df standards which may “One state where such an^ invratigar 
and ready in debate in the House of As- apply to more or less homogeneous parts tion is being made by thePublic neaitn 
sembly, and no less eloquent and per- of the country, and may indicate for Service in co-operation with the b at 

on the platform. He was a vcurnti-ly than any existing stand- Board of Health is Florida, where th
advocate of closer trade relations „-a phvsiqrte of the normal child by population is largely homogeneous u e 

between Canada and the United States. wMcb the condition and nutritive needs under similar climatic and food-supp y
and on many occasions delivered ad- ^.......t particular cnild may be judged. conditions and is largely native Born, a
dresses at important banquets and other v “These studies comprise the making state-wide investigation, now in pr 
notable assemblies in American cities. 0f physical measurements of all chil- gresa, concerning childrens prooie , 
He enjoyed a wide fame as an after 
dinner speaker, and for many years his 
responses to various toasts were happy 
features of banquets held not only in 
Halifax but in many other cities through
out the dominion and the neighboring 
republic.

Few men who lived in Nova Scotia 
during the last half century have had a 
wider acquaintance with men and a 
more intimate knowledge of public af
fairs that Mr. Justice Longley, He was 
an ardent Nova Scotian, and, at all times, 
a champion of her interests ; and all over 
the province there will be deep regret at 
the passing of a man who had played so 
conspicuous a part in her affairs, and by 
voice and pen did so much to spread her 
fame abroad.

pany
Auction of rates, and so far as St John 
Is concerned the Musquash development 
will be of no benefit whatever. Are the 
people to be fooled in this way? And is 
It surprising that the demand for civic 
distribution and cheaper light and power 

more insistent day by day ? Those

New

off m she -
-OUT Of HARM

$5.00 -1
Tweed at this time of year, but—$3.50 will pur

chase any one of a special lot of $5.00 
Tweed Hats in this shop.

Every required size is here.
A Tweed is rainy or fine weather hat.

grows
who make this demand are thus insulted Hat

AIt means “everything” to a boy to 
have a place to play and the right kind 
of fellows to play with. Associates can 
make or break his future. To help the 
boy In passing through the important 
transition period of boyhood, with its 
many temptations, into the fulness ot 
clean healthy manhood, is the objective 
(or which the Y. M. C. A. strives. To- 

v. morrow the business people of the city 
•P will be asked to subscribe toward the 

carrying on of this important work for 
the year 1922. Eight thousand dol
lars Is the amount and 600 former sub
scribers will be canvassed In an ne- 
deavor to raise it. It is felt by those in 
Charge of the campaign that there are 
many citizens who may be anxious to 

. , . . , help, but are not on the list, therefore
If war breaks out in Ireland it will they wiU not be approached by the ean- 

be a war of the Irish and not between j vassers. a special committee has been 
the Irish and the English. Not only Is j appointed to take care of this phase of 

north and south, | the work, and a telephone message to 
Main 8840 will bring a worker hot foot 
to your office for your cheque or pledge. 
MEET THE CANVASSER WITH A 

SMILE TOMORROW AND 
DON’T SAY NO.

by the Standard:
“The simple fact of the matter is that 

y certain section of the community which 
tries to make up in noise and pertinacity 
what it lacks in influence, is out to try 
and knife the Power Company, and is 
prepared to take any chances whatever 
on a new speculation to attain this end.”

'' The Standard voices the alms and de
sires of the New Brunswick Power 
Company.

For

$3.50

D. MAGÊE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1859 ST. JOHN, N. Bwas

m*
1over "QUALITY-F00f”THE BOLSHEVISTS 

The miners’ strike in South Africa 
The Bolshevist at-

It’s not volume, but quality 
in diet that aids healthful 
growth.

was short lived, 
tempt to bring about a revolution has 
failed. The Montreal Gazette, review- Scott’s Emulsionfng the situation, says:

“The quick decision of the Smuts gov
ernment saved the country from terrible

Lenin

there strife between 
but between the two factions in the 
south. The situation, however, is not 
hopeless. The Irish Free State will pre
sently emerge and set its house in order.

is a quality-food that 
many need to help tide 
over times of weak
ness. It’s rich in the 
precious vitamines.

AT ALL DRLKS
PRICE. *1.30 
Scott Sc Bowoe, Terooto, Olt. 

-------- ALSO MAKERS OF-------- -

bloodshed end other outrages, 
himself made an open declaration at the 
congress of the Thied Internationale that 
“we must use this breathing space in 
order carefully to prepare the resolution 
In capitalist states,” and that to tills end 
•‘the awakening of millions of workers 
In the colonies and dependencies” must 

This was a definite

3-21
active 
most eLOCAL NEWS

Rl-MOIDSsuaai
stroa

At the meeting of the Rotary Club 
yesterday the following nominations 
were brought forward:—President, Dr.
J. H. Barton; vice-president, Rev. R. A- 
Armstrong; secretary, Donaldson Hunt; 
treasurer, A. E. Everett; directors, Dr.
H. L. Spangler, H. Mont Jones, Frank 
Lewis, Hugh Reynolds and A. L. Foster.
Dr. Spangler become a director because 
of being immediate past president. Two 
others are to be chosen.

The Baptist ministers of the city met 
yesterday afternoon for - , .-ir monthly 
conference. Rev. C. T. Clark read a 
paper on the place of the minister in a 
time or transition and reconstruction.
After some discussion a resolution was 
passed expressing the opposition of the 
conference to the measure introduced 
into the house of assembly for the pur
pose of imposing a tax on liquors now 
held, or which might hereafter be held,

BRITISH PORTS, in tiie.St. John warehouses. The confer-
, . ence was of the opinion that such a . .... ,

Plymouth, March 20-Ard, str Amer- measure would mean that St. John in ™rl»us Parts of the country in an in-
: lea, New York for Bremen. would ultimately become the centre of an vestigation into the physical standards

Gibraltar, March 19-Ard, str Arabic, extensive 11Ucit traffic in liquor. for children
New York for Naples. _________ “Before relief can be fairly applied to

Liverpool, March 19-Ard, str Mont- In the case against Walter W. Bell, children it k necessary to know whether 
calm, St John. . charged with having liquor in his beer ™- not a particular child really needs it,

Alexandria, March 17-Ard, str Car- B Union street, Inspector Jour- the service says m a bulletin. “Of 
MACLACHLAN-S CHALLENGE mania, New York. ney gave evidence similar to that given <“ many children show their need

' secretary Maclachian of the United London, March 19-Ard, str Canadian » £usly. He told of being refused ad- Plainly, but many others whose need is
h.. ™, ma «-4-a..« c- s*r;,Xb' Pî-P!

counsel to the miners of Nova Scotia. nadlan Mariner, St. John. ” botUe of whiskey in an adjoining Pavent the consequences.
He would have them cut the production —room, but it disappeared before he could The common test of a child s health

tLthjobminTSh.0tr’ doctrine Znot'Tally New W, March 20-ArdstrsCed- rfUquor in" ti* “^fencé^S 1™T ^JsrertMn^some”” j
“The very men upon whom Secretary | Bremen, March 19—Ard, str Susque- the prosecution. _________ is jq P^r c°“t dr more under standard it

Madacblan is urging this dishonest and j hana, New York. „ n bvmt r-rm nRFN’S HFALTH. is considered to be undernourished anddishonorable conduct would be ultimate- , Boston March 20-Arf, str Canadian FOR CHILDRENS HEALTH. b trcated accordingly.
ly, if not presently, the greatest suffer- s^Mich “TVarch 19^-Sld, str Can- U. S. Government is Seeking Data to “ tobks" aVlurgely^aT-
ers. But certain it is, it would seriously ada, New York. Establish Physical Standards. - p^oximatfons NevVrthel^ss, thfy serve
prejudice the industrial development of Monaco, March 18—Sid, str Adriatic, p„hlic Health Ser- a useful purpose pending the establisli-the province and the prosperity of its New York. v JTor a^time has been tTupkd ment of more accurate and scientific
people We haw heard faV too much MARINE NOTES standards, by calling attention to indi- f
people, w „ , . MARINE JNUltiti. ----------!J—■ -l ;'rirrn —J —"c,"<r “ ‘'nre-
of the mouthlngs of this Mr. Maclaeh- freighter Holbrook sailed this ful examination to determine whether
lan and his kind of late, but this is the fo® London and Rotterdam via on March 17 for this port with a cargo the sub-standard weight is due to u re-
first time in the history of Nova Scotia H At Halifax she will load sev- of sugar for Montreal. After discharg- mediable
that snch a monstrous proposal has been l eral thousand barrels of apples. ing she will load a cargo o po a oes or

,dTO.«d „d u*.* r-! “STzhw. .«..wi-i- , , h
claimed. It is some satisfaction at least tn,s mur « folk with a cargo of coal. eluding with the well those who have
that it does not emanate from a native Ca.r.?b' Holland-American liner Breedijk The Canadian Trooper will sail for hampering physical defects and those
of the province, and it is to be hoped sailed from Rotterdam for this port on Liverpool on Saturday. who are actually undernourished, t hey

p The Montcalm arrived at Liverpool probably never did apply to all parts of
that the mine workers, the men who March W. ^ from San {rom St. John on March 19. the United States and possibly they no
really work, will promptly repudiate , o{ gugar. She The Canadian Commander arrived at longer apply even to the particular part
such mad leadership, which is not only * t f p * Rica. London from St John on March 19. for which they were originally devised,
repugnant to honorable conduct and fair to leave Lon- JVC-»  ̂^
dealing, but is bound to reaqt to the don for St John •reported Th(. Halesius arrived at New York may have changed from agricultural to
great injury of the miners themselves. morning that she would arrive in from this port on Monday, en route to industrial, or other changes may have

The Norris government will remain P°ThrMTnThT^teTcTrpornation is due to ^^"“^Head is due tomorrow ”fB^gland ikhermen! |

at the helm id Manitoba until supply sail from Mane es(çr or .on Thf Lord Antrim is due on Friday short strong Italians, heavy, broad-[
has been voted and essential legislation | SH.t]^a^anchestCT Hero is due in port from Rotterdam and Hamburg shouldered Germans small lithe cock-
enacted. The house wiU then he dis- ^a ffT —

be undertaken.
threat to take hostile action against Brit- 

^ lsh interests. The rising in Soutii Af
rica was essentially anti-British, and it 
will be discovered that, as In other 
places, the Soviet government supplied 
the arms and money to help on the revo
lutionists. The Bolshevists never sleep.
They do not idle their time away, but 
are always busy preaching their perni
cious doctrines which, alas, too often 
find listeners sufficiently sympathetic to 

' become members of the gang. The In- Donald, for Digby. 
dian trouble Is due in 'part to Bolshe
vist revolutionists. They are still busy 
in Southern Ireland. Plotting is at the :

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 21.
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.18 Low Tide... .12.24

)(Tablets or

INDIGESTIONP.M.
Zl-llsk

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Quaco Queen, 480, Richards, fhr 
Philadelphia.

particularly the effects of physical de
fects and septic mouth conditions on 
nutrition and development, is being sup
plemented by careful physical examina
tions and measurements In two counties 
of all school children ; and from this I* 
is hoped that a standard for the sta 
and the region may be framed."

Cleared Today.

Vs*Stmr Sicilian, 5,602,'Henderson, for 
Havana via Boston.

Coastwise:—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-

i
J•A nt

\Sailed Today.

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Stmr Manchester Division, 8,174, Brown» 
for Manchester.

moment active in Persia, in Turkestan, | Stmr Holbrook, 4,164, Murray, for 
in Angora and in Afghanistan. There London and Rotterdam via Halifax, 
are other places as well. General Smuts 
is deserving of special commendation for 
the very excellent manner in which lie 
has handled an awkward uprising of red 
fanatical revolutionists in the South Af-

Ü /

MEN
No. 236—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelrlghti 
“ 267—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 376—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No» 65—Office work; experienced.

67— Housecleaning.
62—Experienced grocery clerk.
68— Experienced saleslady.,
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
78—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building. ,

rican Union.”

Quality 
Is Economy
' It’s to your advantage to wear quality clothes. Qual

ity means service and the service you get from the
clothes you wear is what counts most of all.

/
Here you’ll get quality and here you’ll get style—the 

happy combination that spells Economy and Thrift in 

great big letters.

See our new Spring Suits and Topcoats at
cause.

“Some of the age-weight standards 
used in the United States are merely 

of all classes of children, in-
1$35

$20, $25 up to $50.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - KING STREET 

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store for Men. Made by Canadian Workmen Ol 
Canadian Clays With Can

adian Coal.!

zsolved and the Farmers expect to win.
;
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Special Value in
“Duro” Aluminum nnu u«m

Double Boiler
Because experience alone will prove to you how much better food tastes and how much 

better it is cooked in the home where “Duro” Aluminum Cooking Utensils are used, we otter 
Specially Reduced Price on a “Duro” Aluminum Double Boiler, which you can have, toj a 
time only, at $1.98

“Duro” takes up and stores the heat quickly, holds it a long time, permitting of even dis
tribution, and ensures thorough, uniform cooking results with less fuel. Take a van age o 
this special “Duro” offer now.
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FOLEYS,
STONE CROCKS
K*ep the Butter Sweet 

SOLD BY „
All dealer5
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RECENT DEATHS Stores open 9 »«m.j close 6 pun. tilGeorge Sealy.
While working on the renovating of 

the Interior of the Sign O’ the lantern 
Instaurant in Germain street yesterday 
afternoon at 4.80 o’clock, George Sealy, 
TO Grown street, died suddenly. Dr. D. 
C. Malcolm was summoned immediately 
but when he arrived life was extinct. 
The late Mr. Sealy was in charge of the 
Carpentering work and had gone to his 
work yesterday morning feeling quite 
Well. He was married and is survived 
by his wife, two children, Mary and 
Margaret; two brothers, John Sealy, of 
this dty, and James Sealy, of KentvlUe, 
(N. S.) ; and three sisters, Miss Margar
et, at home, Mrs. Hugh McCavour and 
Mrs. S. P. McCavour, of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday after
noon at two-thirty o’clock from his late 
residence.

Sale of Fine China
j

Odd Lines ft Very Low Prices to Clear

An opportune time to secure 
some really nice ware in Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Cream 
Pitchers, Cake Plates, etc.

0

'i>
<3(r-W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited, if

.85-93 Princess Street i
Captain H» T. Betts,

Word has been received by friends in 
the dty of the death of Captain Henry 
-T, Betts, on Sunday, at Newburg (N. 
Y.1 Captain Betts was born in St John 
amt Is well known here. He at one 
time* commanded the schooner L. G. 
McLean, one of the first vessels used in 
the Canadian fisheries protection service. 
Tuÿhe Spanish-American war he was a 

Menant In the American navy. Mrs.
B. Regan, of this city, is a-sister and 

. H. Purdy a cousin.

Alexander Inglis.
Word was received in this city yester

day of the death in Prince George, (B. 
C.), on March 13, of Alexander Inglis, 
assistant roadmaster of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railroad, with headquarters at 
Endako, (B. C.) For six years Mr. In
glis was a resident of St. John, where 
he had a wide acquaintance, and was 
generally popular, particularly in rail
road and telegraph circles. During his 
stay in St. John he was a member of the 
operating staff of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad and lived at 28 Germain street. 
Mr. Inglis was born in Shediac fifty- 
three years ago, the son of Mrs. Inglis

Xw

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

a RushSpring Has Arrived With
This Year, Therefore 1

Straw HatsUsed seccessfally everywhere nearly Vi century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rick 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water , 
tarant» and Children thrive oa A Hiwsaftt 
the weaheet stomach ot the Invalid and Hied. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

i We will make a Special Display on WEDNESDAY,are already being worn and are much In demand. ___
MARCH 22nd, featuring SAILOR HATS, TAILORED HATS mid READY-TO-WEAR HATS, 
banded simply trimmed* for ladies* misses and children*Ask for Horlick’s

$1.00 to $5.00 Eachand the late James Inglis. He was edu
cated in-tile schools of Shediac and when 
a young man became a telegrapher en 
the Intercolonial railroad, afterwards 
joining the Canadian Pacific railroad 
staff. Along the line and among his host 
of friends he was Invariably known as

“Sandy.” He left St John twelve years 
and for the past eight years hadago,

been assistant roadmaster on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Early this year his 
health began to fail and on February 1 i 
he left Endako and went to the hospital » 
at Prince George to undergo an opera- ! 
tion for the removal of a kidney. He was j 
in such a weakened condition that he did : 
not survive the operation. Although he . 
died far from home he had good friends . 
in British Columbia In the persons of i 
the officials of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Telegraphers, who took- charge of 
the body and shipped it east for burial. 
During his illness the members of the j 
Older gave Mr. Inglis every attention, | 
and after his death sent a beautiful 
wreath to be laid on the casket at the 
funeral, which will take place from his 
late home in Shediac on Thursday. The 
body is expected to arrive in Shediac to
morrow.

Mr. Inglis leaves his mother, two bro
thers and three sisters. The brothers are 
Fred. S. Inglis of F. S. Inglis & Co., She
diac, and Robert B, of Milverton, (Ont.) 
The sisters are Mrs. W. H. Irving, of 
Moncton, Mrs. W. G. Loggie of Loggie- 
ville and Mrs. S. a Purdy, of Amherst, 
to whom the sincere sympathy of many 
friend», will be tendered.

Millinery Department.

• '

Sale of Lace Collars
TUXEDO STYLE ’A Danger Signal 

Tender and Bleeding
Gums

•*)"N
• \Wednesday Morning at Neckwear Counter

These New Collars are to be popular this season. Worn on Tailored Suits. 

Made of good heavy lace in very attractive patterns. Scru only.
)

Healthy teeth cannot Eve in diseased tissue. Gums 
tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased, roe 
not only the teeth an affected, but Pyorrhea germa 
eeep into die body, lower its vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gumsu 
Then the gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty have this disease. 
But you need not pave it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan’s For the Gums.

Fothans For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—* 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot dp this. Fothana 
keeps die gums hard and healthy, the teeth white and 
dean. If you have tender or bleeding gums, start 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

75c. Each

v. KING STREET- V CSASHW STWCgr • AMHSFT SOW**-

Mrs. Elit* R. Wetmore.
The death of Mrs. Elisa R. Wetmore, 

widow of Henry Wetmore, occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon, March 15, at the 
home of George Scribner, The Grant,, 
Kings county. Mrs- Wetmore was nine
ty-one years old and although confined 
to her room for nearly two years, the 
end came suddenly. She was a mem

ber of the First Baptist church, Spring- 
field. She leaves three sons, Ramsford 
H- of Boston; James E., of Moncton, 
and Frank U„ of Salem (Mass.), and 
one daughter, Mrs. James Denton, of 
St John, besides eight grand-chddren 
and twenty great grand-children. John 
C. Wetmore of Belyea’s Cove is a step
son. Services were conducted at the 
house and church by the Rev- R- w- 
Hopkins and interment was made at 
Hatfield’s Point

OPENINGt *|

Ip r AnnouncingJ \
\i

; Our Annual
Spring Style Exhibit 

of Easter. Apparel

Formata e/R. /. Forhan, D. D.S,
For han’t, Ltd., Montreal \

:He Miss Agnes Watson.
The death of Miss Agnes Watson, of 

16 Peters street, occurred yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital. Miss Wat
son, who was a daughter of the late 
Alexander A. and Agnes P. Watson, is 
survived by three brothers, W. G. J., of 
this city; Dr. Oscar, of New York, and 
Robert A., also of St. John; and four 
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Andrew and Mrs. 
F. Mellck, of this city; Mrs. S. E. Mac
donald, of New Ydrk city, and Miss 
Clara Watson, also of New York.
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Today and Wednesday

F\ Presenting the newer creations of Spring and Sum
mer outwear for worsen, misses an£ children.

You are asked to attend and to have your friends 
accompany you.

BRITISH INCOME TAX
To the Editor of The Times.

Sir:—May I remind those of your read- | 
erg who receive income from the United 
Kingdom and have already made a claim 
to the Inland Revenue for repayment of

4fjSE "* Att Wmw Mainly Featured Are :—
‘Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses. w

Tdi,TBouquet Mit?*F. W. DANIEL & CO.
London HouseI St. John

—Bouquet: the "subtle ele
ment that makes all the 
difference between a 
priceless wine and an 
ordinary.

__Bouquet : the alluring
flavor and fragrance that 
makes Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe the choice of 
noisseurs.

Her “Sixth Sense”
Tells Her That Those

“Fiapperism—or modern feminism—is status of mankind.
the Income Tax deducted therefrom for 
last year, that a further claim can now 
be made in respect of the current finan-I
dal year.

To those of your readers who possess 
such income and have not yet made their 

1 claims, T would point out that by the 
Finance Act 1920 a British Subject resi
dent out of the United Kingdom is en
titled to recover the whole or part of the 
Income Tax deducted from income aris
ing in this country. With tax at 6s in 
the £ it means a very considerable ad
dition to the income of such persons.

In addition to the above daims any 
whether British subject or other- 

the whole of the tax

Lovely 
D’Allaird Blouses

•vX

con-
*5
±

& Which §he buys direct from 
maker cost away less — be
cause that big slice of profit 
claimed by the middleman is 
cut right out.

% —Bouquet and the Blue 
Bird—think of them to
gether!

person
wise may recover 
deducted from the interest on foreign 
and colonial securities paid through this 
country for the past three years. I have 
known these claims to amount to hun
dreds of pounds.

I have made the subject of Income 
Tax daims my special study and am 
prepared to give'the benefit of my ex
perience to any of your readers without 
charge, as it occurs to me that it ip a 
great pity that many thousands of 
pounds should be lost annually through 
ignorance of a legal right.

I shall be very pleased to reply to 
any enquiries sent to me at the address 
stated below.

!»
.

%
1

“Brings Happiness!’’ Women of most exacting tastes are 
amazed over the marvellously expen
sive materials put into the D’Allaird 
Blouses—and sold for much less.

The secret—we import our own materials —make our own 
Houses. We are the first with a new style! Our designers 
are in close touch with the most exclusive fashion centres of 
New York and Paris — The Store of new Styles we also 
specialize in larger sizes.

I am„Sir,
Youts faithfully

SYDNEY KING
Room 41, I.ungboume Chambers, 17 

Fenchurch street, London, E. C. 8, Eng
land. ______________ _

Fire Insurance Thinking of a New Range?
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
general agent»

Don’t forget that Richmond Ranges are the best that 
money can buy. Come in and let us show you the different 
sizes Prices are lower right now than for some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

FLAPPERS MERELY HUMANS’

Females Who Have Lived Down Hy
pocrisy, Says Chicago Doctor.LiAUahfh

Blousos S
81 KING STREET

L
Chicago, March 21—There Is nothing 

mysterious about the flapper—she is just 
“a female who has lived down thousands 
of years of hyprocrisy and now has be- 

; come what she most desired to be for 
ages, a human being,” Dr. Lee A. Stone, I 
head of the Chicago Department of V

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Mai» Street"Phone Main 365 _

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. JT J '
/
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The Most Perfect 
Product of the 

World's Best Wheat

Use It in all Your Baking

a

ffasizrg
Always beautiful. 
Always durable. 
And—

economical I
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A WONDER WM E HORRORS OF 
AT QUEEN SQUARE

?**PREPAREDNESS\M
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This standurd preparation—used 
for years in homes from one end of 
Canada to the other—breaks up 

■ colds, relieves sore throat, and stops 
the irritating, hacking cough.
It is pleasant to take—does not 
disturb digestion—and may be 
given to the youngest child.

Miss V. M. MacDonald, who is the 
emissary of the Canadian Red Cross, in 
the launching of the emergency prepar
edness programme which the society is 
seeking to establish with the co-operation 
of existing agencies, addressed informal
ly a gathering of the heads of women’s 
organizations at the residence of Mrs. C. 
B. Allan yesterday afternoon, when she 
was the guest of honor at tea, and in 
the evening she spoke to the St. John 
çhapter of the Graduate. Nurses' Asso
ciation at its regular meeting in the 
nurses’ home of the general public hos
pital. On both occasions Miss McDon
ald greatly impressed her hearers and the 
cause she advocated was given ready 
sympathy.

Mrs. C. B. Allan received her guests 
and a delightful opportunity was given 
them to have an informal talk with Miss 
MacDonald. Mrs. F. C. Beatteay presid
ed at the prettily appointed tea table 
and those assisting in the serving were 
Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. Ernest 
Bowman, Miss Mabel Thomson and Miss 
E. H. Jarvis. Mrs. McManus, of the 
Halifax Council of Women, also was a 
guest specially welcomed.

At the meeting of the nurses’ associa
tion in the evening, Miss M. Murdock, 
president of the provincial chapter, was 
in the chair and Miss MacDonald sug
gested that the association should ar
range for the enrollment of all nurses in 
the province so that they might be avail
able for service in any part of Canada 
for emergency relief. A committee of 
three was appointed by the association 
to attend the next meeting of the Red 
Cross society to obtàin information as to 
the scheme the society proposes to fol
low in this province. Miss MacDonald 
also spoke of the national memorial to. 
the nurses who lost their livés in the war.

Miss MacDonald leaves this morning 
for Prince Edward Island and will speak 
at Charlottetown. She has nearly com- 

i pleted her tour of the province in the 
I interests of emergency preparedness and 
I everywhere has met with encouraging 
support. v _________

"Quo vadis" one of the Most ; Relieved by “Froll-a-tlves”
the Fruit Medicine RAbsorbing and Thrilling 

Productions Ever Screened, 
the Times pf Nero Por
trayed.

i

iIndigestion, Weak Digestion or partial 
digestion of food, is one of the most 
serious of present-day complaints—-be

lt is responsible for many serious t ASPIRIN Acause 
troubles.

Those who suffer with Indigestion, 
almost invariably are troubled with

The motion picture “fan” of today Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart 
demands thrills, adventure, love interest sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness, 
and “something to carry home and think “Pruit-a-tives” will always relieve In- 
about." In “Quo Vadis” he will get all because these tablets strengtb-
of this and more. He will perhaps have ^ y,e stomach muscles, increase the flow 
more thtil)s than he ever had in one of digestive juices and correct Con- 
evening In his life; he will behold love ttjpstio", which usually accompanies In. 
that transforms base metal into pure (jj—gtlon.
gold; he will see the downfall of the e box, 6 for $2A0, trial sise, 25c.
most autocratic government in ancient ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-w 
tlmes and the birth and spread of the tt.es Limited, Ottawa.
Christian faith.

“Quo Vadis” is one’ of the most ab
sorbingly interesting and thrilling pro
ductions that ever have been screened.
It is correct historically, delightful ar
tistically and perfect In detail and per
spective, besides being a profound psy
chological study.

The scene Is Rome in the time of 
Nero, most corrupt of the Caesars, when 
the Eternal City was the melting pot 
of the world. The contrast between 
Nero and the Apostle Peter, the Em
press Poppaea Augusta and Lygla, the 
Christian maiden, with the transform
ation of Vinltius’ life and character 
through his love for Lygia are as vivid

. L

All druggists have it.
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

z
•1

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablete-UUeo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1» the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeeter of Salleylicacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general traie mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

teresting address on missions. An S.p- 
peal for clothing and bedding for G ren- 
fell missions was received and it whs 
decided to send some articles of cloth
ing, but no definite plans were made ar 
to the nature of the articles. There wi 
a large attendance of members at tl 
meeting and Miss Dorothy Robson, th. 
president, was in the chair.

TRINITY YOUNG WOMEN.
The Young Women's Guild of Trinity 

church had an interesting programme 
at its meetiilg last night. Miss Ethel 
H. Jarvis showed the slides, “Our Church 
at Work,” which portrayed the work of 
the church in the mission fields overseas 
and in Canada and she also gave an in-

Rheumatism
Neuritis

Golds
Toothache
Earache

as anything in the drama or in litera
ture. The scenes are tremendously real 
and spectacular. Nothing more realistic 
has ever bçen accomplished in photo
graphic art than the portrayal of the 
great royal banquets, the burning of 
Rome and the scenes in the arena—the 
gladiatorial contests and the feeding of 
the Christians to the lions.

This great production will be shown 
for the last three times today at the 
Queen Square Theatre.

Pain, Pain

“ Be Sure You’re Right” For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cs»- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

Is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

\* Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and God liver Oil
(The Kind with the YeBow Wrapper.)

3 Sc. die Large Bottle. I ForTYred Feet! 
H HIHIIIHIT’IUIIHHIIM

Mrs. Samuel Ward, Milkrdale, Sank* 
writes: “I feel that I must write to you 
before another day passes I am so happ/ 
ind so grateful to your splendid medi
cine, Burdock Blood Bitters, for after an 
tineas of five years-1 am better.

I had stomach trouble so bad I could 
tot behr the smell and taste of'food of 
any kind, and got so thin ana weak 1 
could not work. I had four doctors at
tend me, but they did me no good. I 
was in no pain, but felt so ill, at times, 
I thought I would /lie, in fact, all my 
Friends were sure I could not Hve many

This time last year I saw where a man 
relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- 

lock Blood Bitters, so my husband got 
«ne two bottles, but I had no faith in it 
after all the different medicines I had 
taken. However, he insisted, and after 
the first two days I must say I began to 
Feel better, and after the first bottle l1 
Frit so much better I went out a little; 
every day, but could not go alone I was 
io weak, but I soon got so I could walk 
ind eat, and have got quite stout,
I am nearly seventy years of age and 

I feel better than I have for years, and 
can now do all my housework.

You may make use of this letter if 
rou wish, as It may be the means of 
naklng others as well and as happy as 
*. am.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The; 
P. MUbum Co„ Liny ted, Toronto, Out

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. NbT ANXIOUSOttawa, March 20—The government 
has approved the merger of the Mer
chants Bank and the Bank of Montreal, 
it was announced tonight by Hon. W. 
S, Fielding, minister of finance. In his 
report to the cabinet on the merger, Mr. 
Fielding touched on recent banking 
amalgamations, remarking that he would, 
in ordinary circumstances, be unwilling 
te recommend further restriction t of 
competition by the amalgamation of any 
two of the larger banks. Froin this 
point of view the proposal to unite the 
Bank of Montreal and the Merchants 
Bank was open to objection. On the 
Other hand failure of the government to 
confirm the agreement would create a 
situation in which the shareholders of 
the Merchants Bank would almost cer
tainly suffer further loss and probalily 
a condition of alarm created concerning 
Canadian banks generally, 
reasons, and as the requirements of the 
bank act appeared to have been fulfilled, 
Mr. Fielding recommended approval of 
the merger.

FOR THE $640ST. JOHN, N. B.

nedDispich Fails to get Farm and 
Bride, so Must Go Home. ProductAMATEUR PLAY 

IN WEST ST. JOHN Free BAUMÇ
BENGUE

Sarnia, March 17—-Dirty, ragged and 
ûnshaven, Louis Dispich of Missouri, 
came to Canada for a farm and a bride. 
Several sprightly young ladies I who saw 
him land looked him over and turned 
away. They didn’t know that $640 was 
tucked away in his faded blue jeans ; 
that he had come to choose a bride, and 
set himself up on a Canadian farm.

Immigration officials, however, were 
also ‘“from Missouri,” and deemed this 
insufficient to launch his enterprise, so 
Louis was forced to return and find his 
farm and bride elsewhere.

FAIRVILLE EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The Epworth League of the Fairville 
Methodist church had a much enjoyed 
programme at its meeting last night and 
there wàs a large attendance of mem
bers. Rev. J. M. Rice, the pastor, was 
the chalrm* for the evening and Wil
liam McIntosh delighted the gathering 
with an illustrated lecture on a trip 
down the St. John River.

was

$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE 
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from 

your druggist today.
If you ore thin end emaciated and 
with something to help you put on 
flesh and increase your weight. 
Yeast Vitamine Tablets should be used in 
connection with organic Nmated Iron. With- 
out organic iron, both food and Vitamines are
atMotutelynseless,asyoor body cannot change
inert lifeless food into living cells and tissue 
unless you have plenty of organic iron in your 
blood. Organic iron takes op oxygen from your 
lungs. This oxygenated organic iron unites 
with your digested food as it is absorbed into 

blood just as fire unites with coal or 
by so doing it creates tremendous 

power and energy. Without organic iron in 
your blond your food merely passes thru your 
body without doing you any good.

Arrangements have been made with the 
druggists of this city to givfc every reader of

evert nurchaee of a bottle of Nuxsted Iron*

The annual play in honor of St. Pat
rick’s memory and for the benefit of the 
orphans was produced last night in St. 
Patrick’s hall, w. e., by members of the 
Church of the Assumption congrega
tion, the presentations being attended 
by a large number, who were delighted 
with the handling of the roles in “The 
Private Secretary,” the vehicle chosen, 
and particularly with the work of the 
orchestra under the direction of F. Wad- 
dington. This organization, although 
created only last September, has made 
great strides under Mr. Waddington’s 
training, and • their playing of Irish 
tunes and the classics last evening won 
for them rounds of applause.

Messrs. Joyce, Keliher and Owens 
bore the brunt of the work in the play 
ind did exceedingly well.

The cast of characters follows : Mr. 
Marsland, E. Fitzgerald; Harry Mars- 
land, Edward Morrisey; Mr. Cattermole, 
S. J. Joyce; Douglas Cattermole, F. C. 
Owens ; Robert Spalding, private secre
tary, James Keliher ; Sydney Gibson, 
Walter Ring; John, a servant, C. Quin
lan; Knox, J. Coughlan; Edith Mars
land, Miss B. Farren; Eva Webster, Miss 
M. Farren; Mrs. Stead, Miss L.O’Reilly; 
Miss Ashford, a spiritualist, Miss Susie 
Murphy.

The scenes are:
Douglas Cattermole’s chambers ;
II.—Full Cry—Mr. Marsland’s country 
seat; Act III.—Run to Earth—Same as 
Act II. F. J. Joyce is manager. The 
play will be repeated this evening.

Sewareof 
b. Substitute* ggl

For these

*

RELIEVES PAIN
GRAY HOUND IS 

LOST AT SEA
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer" e, or by mail.

THE LEBMING MILES CO. LIMITED, MONTREALI
i i

sHOW HZ" HELPS 
SÇHE, HE FEE!

i
New Bedford, Mass., March 20—The 

bark Gray Hound, second oldest whaler 
afloat, has been lost at sea off the? coast 
of Guines, according to a cablegram re
ceived here from St. Vincent (B. W- I.) 
All the crew was saved. The Gray 
Hound which had hunted whales in 
every sea had been operating since 1920 
as a Cape Verde packet. She sailed from 
this port last November for'the Cape 
Verde Islands, and later left the islands 
on trading ' business to the coast of 
Africa.

’\i
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Act I—Found— Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet,
Act swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, 

tired feet.
Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 

and raw spots. 
£So No more shoe
Wrf tightness, no
yr’-ru - more limping 
n . with * pain or
Pu>| V drawing up your 

face in agony. 
iv^Srrrmfm “TI£” is magical, 
nXMi iWn acts right off. 
«TlM» V “TIZ” draws out 

I ■ all the poisonous
exudations which 
puff up the feet. 
Use “TIZ” and

forget your foot misery. Ah ! how 
fortable your feet feel. Get a box of 
“TIZ” now at any druggist or depart
ment store. Don’t suffer. Have good 
feet, glad feet, feet that never swell, 

hurt, never get tired. A year’s 
foot comfort guaranteed for a few cents.

<
< y
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The bark Gray Hound wy built in 
1951 at New Bedford. She registered i 
169 tons net and 178 gross. The bark - 
figured in several exciting adventures j 
during her career of seventy-one years, j 
During the United States civil *war she 
escaped sinking by the Confederate war-1 
ship Alabama, through speed while 
Captain Simms was engaged in sinking 
several of her consorts. The Con
federates succeeded in sinking the great
er part of the New Bedford fleet of 
whales which was very large when the 
war begun.

rNO ANGLO-U. S. r.
r

i A vj•o

i
ii

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Washington, March 20—Charges of an 

unwritten agreement between the United 
States and Great -, Britain to act to
gether in any case arising under the 
four power Pacific treaty brought on 
another storm of debate today in the 
senate.

Senator Borah (Republican, Idaho), 
started the fireworks by reading a state
ment said to have been made by Paul 
D. Cravath, a New York lawyer, saying 
he had “been told by every member of 
the American delegation” that an under
standing for future co-operation between 
the two governments in any emergency 
in the Pacific had been reached at the 
arms conference.

The assertion promptly was denied by 
both Senators Lodge (Republican, Mas
sachusetts), and Underwood (Democrat, 
Alabama), both of whom were members 
of the delegation.

Noting Girls ^5 
Need Care

com-

WILL FIGHT DEEP 
WATERWAYS PLAN

MMKAWMW « !«
WHY SUFFER ANY LONGER 

FROM •

■
never

F
COLS’ TTtROMthe age 

-F ful mother can give, 
of pain and misery—the vi 
of the mother who should

If she complains of headaches, pains in the baclç and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

Man a woman has suffered years 
:titn of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
have guided her during this time.

when you can be 
quickly relieved by using

NEEDLESS ALARM. i
Another needless Warm was added to 

the list last evening when a careless citi
zen noticed smoke issuing from what he 
supposed was the roof of Mrs. A. Seely’s 
bouse at 52 Queen street, but he failed 
to take the trouble to investigate and 
find out that it was from the chimney. 
He rank in the alarm from Box 35 at 
7.15 o’clock and the department quickly 
responded. The residents of the house 

amazed when the fire-fighters ap
peared at the door and asked the where
abouts of the blaze. After a brief ex
amination, It was shown what had 
caused the trouble. This is the second 
unnecessary signal that has been sent 
in from this box within the last two 
weeks.

DPSchaUie^
ZitiO'pads (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, March 20—A deputation re
presenting the Montreal Board of Trade, 
Montreal Chamber of Commerce, the 
Shipping Federation of Canada, the 
hoards of trade of Quebec and Hull, ac
companied by the Mayoirs of Montreal, 
Quebec, Hull, and Alymer, will tomor
row interview Hon. W. S. Fielding, act
ing prime minister, and members ol the 
cabinet in support of Premier Tascher
eau of Quebec in his efforts against the 
St. Lawrence deep waterways scheme. 
The delegation will protest against the 
construction of the deep waterway at the 
present time aqd against alienation of 
any of the water powers of Quebec. The 
point will be taken that if a Canal is to 
be constructed it should be by an all- 
Canadian route and one of which all the 
powers will be used for the benefit of 
Canada.

FOR CORNS, CAUCUSES 
kw AND BUNIONS ^

Put one on—the pain is gonel 
Your first trial may be an experiment, 
but It will be, a successful experi- 

You will never regret it.
INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF

Absolutely safe—easy to put on.
Go to any Drug, Shoe or Department 
store
THÉ SCHOLL MFG. CO., LTD.

112 Adelaide St East Toronto.
«se

were
ANOTHER LOCK ON 

THE BACK DOOR 
OF UNCLE SAM

Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughtersment.

'Hamilton, Ontario—“When my daugH. 
A A ter was thirteen and until she was 
fifteen, she suffered every month so that 
she could hardly move around the house, 
and when she would have the pains in 
school she would have to be carried home. 
She also had headache, dizsy and faint 
spells, and soreness in her back. I saw 
your advertisement in the ‘ Hamilton 
Spectator’ and got Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for her. She does 
not have the least bit of trouble now, and 
we recommend your medicine. She works 
in a candy-shop now and seems well and 
strong.” — Mrs. I. P. Clause, 8S 
Oxford St., Hamilton, Ontario.

/"’obourg. Ontario—“Lydia E. Pink- 
Vl ham's Vegetable Compound was 
recommended to me for my daughter. She 
had trouble every month which left her in 
a weak and nervous condition with weak 
back and pain in her right side. She had 
these troubles for three years and frequent
ly was unable to attend school. She has 
become regular and feqls much better 
since she began taking the Vegetable Com
pound, and attends school regularly. She 
is gaining steadily and I have no hesitancy 
in recommending Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to others, as it 
has done so much for my daughter."— 
Mbs. John Toms, Ball St., Cobourg, Ont:

Washington, March 20—That United 
States Immigration laws will be changed 
so that aliens will be required to live 
five years in “contiguous territory” be
fore they can be admitted is an an
nouncement made by Chairman Johnson 
of the house committee on Immigration. 
This will check large numbers of aliens 

I ,viwi. un<Vr flip present law, remain in 
1 Canada, Mexico or Cuba for one year, 

.ml .ne then eligible to enter the United 
States.

W. E. BASKET SOCIAL.
The basket social under the auspices 

of the King Edward I-edge No. 30, 
’Prentice Boys’ Association, In their hall 
in Guildford street, last evening was at
tended by more than 300 persons. The 
affair was a complete success. The com
mittee in charge was composed of W. 
H. Price, F. Carvell and Edwin Clark.

I
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J0-BEL SYDNEY ALDERMAN 
WAS NOT DRUNKThe Wonder Salve

We Invite all afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those whp were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done tor 
them, and tn the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re

tail drug stores. Price 60c- and $1-00 
per box.

Sydney, N. S., March 20—After a 
series of sensational hearings which have 
attracted the largest attendance seen in 
local courts for years, Alderman M. A. 
MacKenzie was today completely exoner
ated by Judge Muggah, who dismissed 
the charge of intoxication preferred 
against the alderman by a city police
man. The affair rose out of the recent 
civic elections. Immediate action against 
the policeman for malicious prosecution 
will be taken.

The Sensible Thing is to TryR™Lsl£ T.R.C.’s Lydia E. Pinkham’s
\fe detable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. L.VMN, MASS._____________

dreds of druggists from coast to coast will confirm this tilth. The 
hundreds of testimonial letter* In onr files show that T.R.C.’s have f nc- 
ctssfully treated Rheumatism, Lombago, Neuritis, Sciatica and sente 
Neuralgia of all kind*. But the belt evidence I* year own experience. 
If yon entier we want you te try thl* guaranteed non-ln]urlou» remedy 
at onr expense. Druggists sell T.R.C.’s $1,00 per box. For tree trial 
write T.R.C. Co., 56 Celborie St., Toronto.

U. S. TROOPS Tp RETURN.
Washington, March 20—Orders direct

ing the return to the United States by 
July 1 of all United States troops now 
on the Rhine were Issued today by Sec
retary Week*. Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons and Mahoney’s Drug Stores.
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Remove Pimples and 
Blackheads With Cuticura

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to free the pores of impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. Cuticura Talcum is ideal for 
powdering and perfuming.
Seep 25c. Ointmest 25 aad SSc. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lym»n«. limited, 344 St Paul St., W.. Montreal.

Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

NUXATEDIRON

MA&ffUCO

Syrup f Tor
with Cod Liver Oil Compound4
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HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

Trip Hammer

1

Heart trouble has of late years b<r 
come very prevalent. Sometimes » paj» 
catches you in the region of the heart, 
now and then your heart skips beats,

ïS^'S!tr,£SJÏi.w
111 You have^weak and dissy spells, sink
ing sensations, are nervous, irritable and 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairs or any dbUnce you get all out 
of breath.

We know of ^ /remedy 
so much to 
strength and „ . 
restore it to a healthy, normal condition 
as will

SOlfl III FEW ES
Canada’s Favorite

Pip* Tobacco
tL Tobacco 4^3l

Sons Handicapped in Raising 
Money by Lack of Shaving 
Materials—29 Trunks are 
Held.

that will do 
ÏLdk the" heart regain 

vÇor^ regulate its beat and BP\

mNew York, March 21—Where is the 
Princess Fatima of Afghanistan? No
body knows, or rather nobody but her
sât and her lawyer, and he won't tell, 
aincathe Princess and her three sons 
■ratified Captain Gloster Armstrong, 
British consul-general, that she would

MILBURWS__ „
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:— 
*| had palpitation of the heart, and the 
least exercise, such as going upstairs or 
up a hill, my heart would beat like a 

aot leave this country while there was a trip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- 
last desperate chance of regaining her beaded had a sinking sensation as 
dh estral diamond, the Daryai-Noor, and y my yme were near. ,
to. > off in a taxicab, nothing has been friend suggested I try Milburn’s ,
*n i of her. "Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procured
The remaining fourteen of her twenty- three boxes, and by the time the first 
ine trunks are being "held by her last one was used I began to improve. In 
ndlady in Lexington avenue, while the ^dl I took sbt boxes, and now, although 
nited States immigration authorities are ifa, my 66th year, I fed like a young girti 
«■warding a report to Washington rec- no dizziness or heart-throbbing, and can 
mmending that, as the Princess and her walk mfles without fatigue. At time of 
unily are aliens with no visible means kjeknesa I weighed 120 lbs, now I weigh
f support, they should be deported. JlflO,” _, _
Those In close touch with the Prin- , Price, «0c. a hex *trf dealers, oruuO- 

ess’ affairs agreed that her situation led direct on receipt of pri^ by Th= 
ias one of desperation. In four or five IÏ. MPfcum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
ays the court order to sell the diamond, j 
o settle the claim of Magan Dave, will 
•e sent to Sheriff Percival Nagle, it was 
aid by her attorney. In the meantime, 
he immigration authorities have sent the 
esult of an investigation made by them 
ast Wednesday to the Secretary of La- 
>or recommending that the Princess be 
leported.

Dave's claim on the diamond amounts 
to $2,200, and the Princess decided yes- 
erday to take a last chance of raising the 
nc«ney and regaining the diamond before 
t is sold or she makes the trip to Ellis 
sir 'd.

In 1

9 tins
and
packcfcs

\

TRAIN FROM ST. JOHN 
LEFT THE RAILS

OPPOSES BAD MILK 
FOR MEAT ANIMALSRUB RHEUMATISM 

PAIN FROM SEE,
un awat mu

HFADO AAIA
I

As a result of the engine on No. 14 
express from St. John leaving the rails 
near Jones’ Siding near Moncton, yes
terday afternoon, traflic was tied up oi 
the C. N. R. between Moncton and St 
John until night. Little damage re
sulted from the run-off and no one was 
injured. _____________

Dr. Copeland Dislikes Bill 
Sanctioning the Tubercular 
Product for Live Stock 
Food.

11THIS “SPOOK The Safia, Harmless Method By 
Which Thousands of Worn* 

Keep Looking Yeung;
England and FranceDr Royals Co^land'^Health Com- soS^g.^X’^tiseptic cream** that 

missioned said y^terd’ay that the of
Health Department was opposed to that Your dogged nostrils
portion of the Ferris Agricultural K -ight dp and you can breathe free-
codiflcation biH, Hawking and snuffing stop. Don’t
Albany last w“k> of Stay stuffed up and miserable,
authorizes farmers to feed the milk ot r bottle of Ely’s Creamtubercular cattle to calves and hogs. BX fromTour dniggist. Apply a lit- 
The department has not received a copy the n^strils and get instant relief.
te'rday^btainor ^ ^

study its provisions and then make | i
known the attitude of the Health De- i ^^^

There «re^many^ half Hw" Mg
ônîy^one “Brownatene’^Hair^TInt— 
uli. harmless, Instant in results, 
easy to apply and preferred by every 
woman hup has tried U.

Show Lead to Canada,

Country people are awaiting with con
cern, and motorists with joy, the 
al of the speed limit in England.

Week-ends at present are busy periods 
in the rural districts. Motorcydes, bi
cycles, runabouts, touring cars and the 
whizzing Juggernauts of char-abancs 
with their 20 or 40 passengers proceed 
along the narrow lanes of the green Eng
lish countryside.

Nobody knows what’s going to hap
pen when as planned, during the next 
few weeks, the speed limit is withdrawn 
and police court charges against offend
ing motorists become “reckless” instead 
of merely “fast” driving.

What is rheumatism? Pain only. St. 
Jacobs Oil will stop any pain so quit 
drugging.

Not one case in fifty requires internal 
treatment. Rub soothing, penetrating 
St Jacobs Oil directly upon the tender 
spot and relief comes instantly. St. 
Jacobs Oil is a harmless rheumatism and 
sciatica liniment, which never disap
points and cannot bum the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle from your druggist, 
and in just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic and sdatic pain, soreness, 
stiffness and swelling. Don’t suffer!

Old, honest SL

New York Spirit Fastens Re
jected Drawing on Wall of 
Waldorf Hotel.

remov-

Ided to these complications, the 
gd States Treasury Department is 

aking steps to have the diamond turned 
.vet- to it because Fatima did not pay 
luty on it when it entered the country.

So today, while Fatimk remains in 
seclusion, the two eldest princes have 
been scurrying around, trying to get 
somebody to advance the money to pay 
off the daim.

Fourteen of the Princess’ twenty-nine
pieces of baggage are at the rooming nish to tbe MacDonalds and Dr. Wal- 
house of Mrs. J. Wyllie, 391 Lexington ^er pranklin Prince, was revealed at the 
avenue, who is holding them because the artistg. exhibition on the top floor of the 
Princess still owes for the rooms, which Waldorf yesterday.
she has occupied since, last November, j Tbe New York spirit nailed a rejected 
The British consul-general paid f»r the i drawjng to à wan, and, above it, ham- 
last three weeks of her stay, but there mered four tacks in a card which told 
were many weeks before that, Mrs. Wyl- th"t tbe pictUre was the work of Mrs. 
lie said this morning with determination. Emma Mabel Field of Chicago, and was 

Mrs. Wyllie is a lady of determination. caUed “impressionistic Personality Por- 
Last night, late, she said, the Prince Mo- trajt of Miss Edith Bennett.” 
hammed Sirdar Hashim Kahn and the jn manner as Mrs. Field does her 
Prince Mohammed Azim arrived in a | WQrk so did ber drawing make its ap- 
taxicab and made an appeal for their pearance am0ng the hundreds of other 
shaving Sticks and brushes. Mrs. Wyl- païntingS- Her hand, when drawing, la
lie was adamant The Princes had no mdved by gome outside force, she says, want a
money to pay for new ones they pleaded. jQr gbe knows nothing at all about art oetightfql surprise. Just brush or I 
and undoubtedly, in order to raise $2,200 drawing. And the picture, which comb a little "Brownatone” through
within five days they must be shavem Ws her Bname, “just came,” no one ^Mîeh^enice^c^roîd-
BiAt they went away without shaving seems to know how. on, soft or deep rich brown, or black (Special Cable to The New York Times
hl»ries. Because the list of exhibitors was clos- -ajy shade desired-the exact color and Montreal Gazette.)

The rest of the Princess’ trunks are1ed before the opening of the show the to set off your complexion. -Former Emperor
at the rest of the hotels about the city Directors aTe confronted with the ques- Absolutely Bonnies» !. . . ,, „ bis
where she has stayed, and left without . what should become of the draw- «Brownatone” is not only odorless Charles exile has cost him literally his
paying her bill. The Ansonia Hotel has } did not come through the regu- c2n-injTiot^M,We aba01ute?y ^^ drown, though that was figuratively lost
a few. So has the Hotel Monterrey. She . channels, so it should be removed. antee It to contain no lead,-sulphur, tG him before the decision to send him
got one from the Hotel Narragansett However if it is removed, will the same rilver. mercurys Zinc aniline, orcoal*Sss p"“ - w «. sw
of «1»- But the Mi™™ h“l‘‘!5'5“r'-0 TU0H,",.«A. S.B»,- uther leidjtg o, the ex-mun.rcb, =»ln« to hi, .brae,
only the velvet costume, the veil and the P Director and Secretary of the $7 Wassons Stores 6 Berne, to guard his intereste, which
sapphire in her nose which she had dur- “«that picture has got to come dealers. Two stees, 50c and $1.50. events have’ 8hown badly needed watel^
ing the taxicab ride about the city yes- down' jfo one gave Mrs. Field permis- Special Free Trial Offer ing demands it, also remains In this bill. __
terday just before she decided not to sail g.on ^ have -t exhibited> and 0ur walls Send onlyMo wlte tehOTjoa Recent ^rts of the sale of the crown Tbat opens the way for the retention of SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY, 
on the City Lahore. aren’t open for spirits. At the meeting booklet on the care of the hair. jewels of Austria by Charles were tech- tubercular cattle in milch herds. A —„f the Saturday half

of the Directors tomoirow thls matter ------- Mali TMa Coupon Now. ^^0^'thSs'k hTdionfided Îhe 1 -------------------------------- —--------------- hdliday practice during the months of
™ ’SSSaEEæsaSiw.. ■ An Unfailing Way

Although its apearance in the right- Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover and transacted this sale unknown to and _ n . ■ U.:.. No 1 Rrir^ 1 avers Masons and Plaster-hand1 corner of the front^ wall in Voo£ androrirte,,,<»tria,pack- hte master To Danish HaiTS ^o. ^Bri^.M^ons^
Wichita Kan. March 21—Kansas has f-G was unexpected Mr _F,eld had^n- ........-.Light to Medium Brown or Charl^knowlXc.first pledged these ------------------------------------------ and Labor Council haU last evening. Al-

one citizen whose income in 1921 was formed rite >Wek for 1,600,CM francs and then re- (Beauty Notes ) . bert Harris, president of the local,
such that the Income tax will be nearly Î SDeda, delivery letter from «wMlMAMadridaw----------------- deemed and sold them for greater profit. Ugly hair growths can be removed in m the chair.
$4,000,000, and he admits It. the ^lrtist to Mr BayUnson arrived ____________ The surprise of the ex-emperor over the the privacy of your own home if you get

H H. Motter, internal revenue collec- roe artist to 3 news ^ tbe saie cf the jewels was only a smal original package of ddatone and
tor, received a check for nearly $1,000,- Thursday e n g. now» her , .... «,»— whether vou surpassed by that occasioned by the I mix into a paste enough of the powder
000 from an individual whose name he J am stl’*,g |1, h ndcr way be. ture will be exMbited there whe y u f [h infOTmation that an attorney had and water to cover the hairy surface, 
would not reveal. The check was for letter says, “and will be under "T wish it or not " spoken in his name in a law suit of which This should be left on the skin about
for the payment of the first quarter of fore this letter is mai ed. mrtter ! Sinee 1910> Mrs; has been doing neither the circumstances nor .two minutes, then removed and the skin
IZ. due yesterday. inform you that I have left the matter I considerable drawing in pencil, although ™ew ,t washed and every trace of hair will have

This Is believed to break all records for entirely in the hands of RJj* she says she knows nothing at aU about j iinderstood from Berne that court : vanished. No harm or inconvenience can
Kansas millionaires. has assured me that my poor little pic ^ She doeg not know what msp.res J*£*»*£ dTll are to be ex- result from this treatment, but be sure

, her, and while she is drawing she in- ^ ^ g of Q,e Regular pro- you buy real delatone.
sisto, she Is ignorant of what she is d<^ erodings that have been taking place ------------- '
ing. All her pictures are fantastic and ow- tQ the forced absence of Charles. PLANE FALLS INTO SEA
are symbolic of ancient Egypt. R hag been estabiished that a good part --------

of the jewels already have been sold iff Two Fliers Rescued After Doing Stunts 
France. As these jewels were smuggled Around the Aquitanla.
into this country, the French government 
has taken an interest in the affair, with 
the object of prosecuting the persons re
sponsible for their introduction.

(New York Times)
A phenomenon, as startling and mys

terious to the oEcers and directors of 
the Society of Independent Artiste as 

the ghostly manifestations in Anti-
partment. /

Ole Salthe, Director of the Foods and ‘ to$>j her Captain, Sid James T. Charles, 
Drugs Division of the Health Depart- see;ng that the rescue was accomplished 
ment, said that the feeding of milk from at_0nce.
tubercular cattle to calves and hogs was j)r Maxwell said the two fliers were 
objectionable on the ground that it jn. bad condition. They were taken to 
would spread the disease, and thereby gtepiet0n, Staten Island, and conveyed in 
eventually cause a big loss to farmers. an ambu]anPe to the United States 
He could not see any economy for the Marine Hospital Dr. George W. Young 
farmer in such a measure. surgeon in charge, said that both

VADT’C ÇThPVTTTYR New York City’s milk supply will not _atients> condition was such that they
O OC.IX. V J. 1 wxv__ be aEected through the enactment of the ., t be seen Qne of them was op-

SOLD HIS JEWELS bill, according to Mr. Salthe. AU milk erated on soon after reaching the ward.
J must be pasteurized before it can be ol- rpbere was a danger of pneumonia setting

fered for sale on this market. 1
Calves and hogs fed on milk from ""The bipiane sank just after the avla- 

tubercular cattle cannot be sold on this tQrs were rescued-
Entrusted to Him for Safe- market if there Is any infection They The passengers on the Aquitanla and

must be inspected. The presence of the ^ Huron were on deck watching the 
keeping. disease would readily be detected, Mr. evolutiong of thrce planes. The planes

Salthe said. t tbe Aquitanla twenty miles east of
“The bills provide that after tiiose the Ughtsbip and accompanied her in,

animals have been fed on milk from drc,in= closa to the masts of the liner
tubercular cattle they may be slaught- ^ |rforming dips and dives, 
ered under state inspection, said Sen- , raade a fatal left turn and
ator Nathan Straus, Jr., commenting on 'slj d jnto’the sea not more than fifty 
the legislation, which he vigorously op- , f th liner.s pr0peUers. The
posed. “Evasion of the law is easy, tor ^ cUmbed on t*p of the upper 
it is largely a question of honesty General Mitchell, who was on the
whether the farmer reports that am- tQ acknowledge the salutes of the
mais have been fed this sort of milk. he t()ld the commander there

“The Provision under which tuber- ^ dan from the propellerS if
cular cattle can be slaughtered by the ^ gt d the ghip than there would be 
state only after a tuberculine test,- and leaving the rescue to
which can be had only when the owner boat

Vwere

Retief awaits you.
Jacobs Oil has relieved millions of rheu
matism sufferers in the last half cen
tury, and is just as good for sciatica, 
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains 
and swellings.

\
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Don’t Neglect a Cold
Mothers, don’t let colds get under

way; at the first cough or sniffle nib 
Musterole on the throat and chest.

Musterole is a pure, white ointment; 
made with oil of mustard, 
out congestion, relieves soreness, does 
all the work of the good old-fashioned 
mustard plaster in a gentler way, with
out the blister.

Keep ajar bandy for all emergencies; 
ttmaypreventpneumoniainyourhome. 
All druggists.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

HIS INCOME TAX $4,000,000.

Kansas Man Pays $1.000,000 as the First 
Instalment.

HIwas

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

A HOME-MADE CHAV 
HAIR REMEDY

You Can Make a Better Gray Hair 
Remedy Than You Can Buy.are saving thousands of 

moments of agony and 
torture every day for many 
men and women. Won’t 
you take their advice, their 
example to heart an<^ 
save yourself the needless 
suffering headaches bring?
Know the ease and freedom from 
pain that is within your reach. Get 
them today — NOW. You alone 
are responsible if you continue 
to suffer.

Gray, streaked or faded hair is not 
only unbecoming, but unnecessary.

Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 
at home that will darken gray hair and 
make it soft and glossy. To a half
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, 
a small box of Orlex Compound and 
i/4 ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost, or 
the druggist will put it up for you. Ap
ply to the hair twice a week until the 
desired shade is obtained. This will 
make a gray-haired person look twenty 
years vounger. It is easy to use, does 
not color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off.

RESCUE OF PET 
BEES ROBBED

OF ITS STING
While circling the Aquitania while on 

her way into New York harbor as she 
was approaching the Ambrose Channel 
Lightship, to welcome Brig. Gen. Wil
liam Mitchell, who was returning from 
Europe, an army de Haviland biplane 
with First Lieutenant Francis B. Valen
tine and Private David H. Stivens on 
board feU into the sea. The fliers, who 
are attached to Camp Mitchel at Min- 
cola, were picked up quickly by the yawl 
from the pilotboat Sandy Hook and 
taken on board that vessel, where they 
were cared for by Dr. H. M. Maxwell of 
the Clyde Line steamship Muron, in
bound from San Domingo. She was a 
mile away at the time of the accident 
and steamed at once t° 4-Lie pilotboat to 
see if assistance was needed.

The Aquitania was ahead and did not

Veiled and Gloved Searching 
Party Explores Old Wall 
That Fell on Them—Lot of 
Caution Used.

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary 
for reducing their weight. Here is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no diet
ing or exercise are necessary. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets are made exactly 

entombed since last Saturday by the in accordance with the famous Marmola 
collapse of a retaining wall in tte Pr^rethem
of the home of Police Lieutenant John. frQm your druggist at one dollar for a 
McLaughlin, 1,969 Ryder avenue, the cage or 8end price direct to the Marmola 
Bronx, were rescued yesterday by work-j Company, 4612 Woodward Avenue, De- 

under the direction of the Bronx troit, Mich.

means

Price 15c. and 25c.M
(New York Times.)

The survivors of 50,000 Italian bees,

Wl
Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly," 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.
Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
9 the wound.

Anlaxative L-
men
Bûildlng Department. The rescue 
not the primary object of the working
enaMe a^new retaUting'tvadl'to be'buiiti0 The second general assembly of the 

Lteutenant McLaughlin, who has had thirty-seven «"WwMAe 
considerable success as an apiculturist, of the League of Red Uross ^cieties is 
had nine hives, each containing a colony to meet in Geneva on March 26-31. The
of approximately 10,000 bees, when an British RedcCr<?s.^clLi™11 tVeT 
eighMoot wall gave way and buried resented by Sir Arthur Stanley, G. B. E., 
five hives under a mass of broken mas-j Sir Napier Burnett, K-B. E., M. D., b. 
onry and earth. The other four hives j R. C. S., (Ed.) and Sir Newman,
were removed a short distance, but in , K. C. B„ M. D., D. P. “• L;
the belief that some of the buried bees Sir Claude Hill, K. C. S. L, the director- 
would be alive Lieutenant McLaughlin ! general of the League, will present the 
equipped each of the workmen with a report of the Secretariat which describes 
costume of veil and gauntlet gloves. the contributions made by the Red Cross 

The precaution was both necessary and ]n its peace-time campaign against lgnor- 
successfiil, for, although many of the ance and disease. The assembly will then

Jwas THE RED CROSS. Brom 
. Quininemini

■ an efficient

tablets i

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG. Ine. 
344 St. Paul St.. Montreal

The first and original Cold and Gnp 
Tablet, the merit of which is recog
nized by all civilized nations.

Be sure you get
....................................... . . ance and disease. The assembly will then
imprisoned bees were alive when disln- proceed to discuss a programment popu- 
terred, none of the workmen was stung.
Most of the released bees were believed 
to have joined the swarms in the four 
unharmed hives.

Lieutenant McLaughlin could make no 
estimate last night of the number of 
casualties, which undoubtedly were 
heavy, but admitted that he could no 
longer consider himself as a successful 
bee handler in the same class with Frank 
Bacon, who as “Lightnin’,” claimed he 
“drove a herd of bees across the plains 
and never lost a ,
Laughlin said that he must have lost 
30,000 or 40,000 bees at least

SiiË87 THElar health education with special em
phasis on the role of the public health 

and of the Junior Red Cross. BROMOnurse

The genuine bears this signatureDo hot smtet 
another day 
with Itching, 
BleedingjOr Pro- 
trudingTiles. 
No surgical 
operation re

cce, ...... k— qulred. Dr C^^W^ ’̂aVo™
bee.” Lieutenant Mc- “ Co.,Limited
* - -.......-“

PILES (o-
Price 30c.

Made in Canada.
r postage.

*

l
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This Pure Cream 
Stops Head Colds

Apply In Nostrils--It Opens 
Air Passages Instantly.

v
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When Baby Comes
||rHAT a joy to 
YY mother’s heart when 

baby comes ! What

met by Dr. Chase’s Nerve
F<Mrs. Wm. Woods, Cold- 

. „ water, Ont., writes: After
relief after months of the birth of my baby I was 

anxiety and nerve strain ! run down, nervous and could 
„ >.aimv enri ex- not eat or sleep, jumping at

soon to b. stronx tod
well again. made me strong and well

But frequently reaction again.” 
sets in, and when the excite- Mrs. David Logan, Thor- 
ment is over she is left weak buni) N.S., writes: A
and limp and does not seem friend of mine whom I went 
to build up the way she to see after baby was bom 
should. told me she used Dr. Chase’s

Fortunate the mother who Nerve Food all through the 
y,«a =t hand the kindly nurse expectant period and attn- 
or attentive friend to tell her buted her good condition and 
how Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food splendid baby to its use.” 
will help her at this critical Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 
time. cents a box. All dealers, or

Now more than ever the Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
mother requires the assist- Ltd., Toronto. Look for por- 
ance of a blood-forming, tis- trait and signature of A. W. 
fne-building, nerve-invigor- Chase, M.D., the famous Be
ating treatment, and these ceipt Book author, on the 
requirements are admirably box you buy.

mû
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EECHAMS 
PILLS-)

Sick Headachesor

FROSTILLA
CHARRED HANDS 

ROUGH SKIN

ujses

m

fV4NDBLADDER
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iLOCAL NEWS *

Appealing BecomingnessTHE NEW IRISH STAMPS
F. A. Cunningham of 94 Wall street, 

has received one of the new Irish stamps. 
It is a three-halfpenny stamp. Andrew 
Martin has one that he received on 
March 18 from Cork.

THE DOMINANT NOTE OF THESE
Edith May Whipple Testifies 

Against Grant. Latest Pre-Easter ModelsCHANCERY COURT.
The case of WIilkes’ executors vs. Cloan

was re-entered for hearing today at the o Went ThrOUffhopening of the chancery court, Judge Sa}s 1 Hey V\ eni Xlirougll
White presiding. It was set for trial on j GeremonV HI North End

I next Tuesday. The case of W. G. Gray J
Last Month—Alleged That 
Grant Had Been Married

A
The new models arriving daily eclipse anything 

shown by us for many seasons, and the originality 
shape combined with the combinations make them 
most appealing in their becomingness. The prices 
are also much more moderate.

Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.

s.
vs. Harold Chadwick was put over un
til the next court.

ON MISSION WORK.
Rev. William McLaughlin, C. SS. R., 

of London, Ont., arrived in the city to-» 
day on the Montreal train. He is en 
route to Halifax to preach a mission- 

‘Father McLaughlin is a former St- John 
boy, a son of Edward McLaughlin, Doug
las avenue.

by “Ralph Connor” in 1912.

Alexander ClarkThe case against 
Grant, aged thirty-nine, charged with 
marrying Edith May Whipple in St. 
John on February 23, when he had a 
wife living, was taken up this morning 
in the police court. The woman he had 
gone through the second marriage with 
gave evidence.

Edith May Whipple testified that she 
lived at 3 Whipple street, West St. John. 
She had met the defendant over a year 
ago at the Lancaster D. S. C. R. hospital, 
where he was an orderly. She had gone 
there to see her brother, who was a 
patient in the hospital. Last September, 
she said, she had started “going with” or 
“keeping company with” the defendant 
and he had asked her to marry him. He. 
got a license which he showed her, and 
they went through the marriage cere
mony on February 23, before Rev. W. H. 
Spencer, of St. Matthew’s church, Doug
las avenue, at Mr. Spencer’s house. Two 
certificates of marriage were prodüced in 
court Her sister, Miss Beatrice Whip
ple and Ellsworth Earle MacDonald, 
from Toronto, were the witnesses at the

•WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU”
i

WAS NATIVE OF ITALY 
Natali Capitani, who died yesterday 

as the result of a Rail into the hold of the 
steamer Sicilian, was the son of Captain 

i and Mary Capitani of Italy, and is sur- 
j vived by his wife and three small child- 
: ren. The funeral will take place from 
I his late home, 200 Market Place, West 
End, on Wednesday afternoon at half 
past three.

i
ServiceQuality

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
River steamers are undergoing their 

annual spring overhauling. Machinests, 
carpenters and painters are busy getting 
everything in order for the opening of 
navigation. It is expected that the 
present weather conditions will tend to 
rot the ice that it will not be long until 
navigation is possible. So far no changes 
have been announced as to the sailings 
or routes of the various steamers.

1House Cleaning Necessities at 
Old Time Prices!

$5.35$1.69 Guaranteed Wringers ..........
Large Cotton Floor Mops .
Medium Cotton Floor Mops 
O’Cedar Oil Floor Mops ...
O’Cedar Oil........ .......................
Sun Varnish Stain in Oak, Mahogany, Walnut and

Rosewood .............................................  25c t0 $1.35
Household Paints in all colors ................ 25c to $1.75
Paint and Varnish Brushes......................  10c to $1.50

No. 8 Heavy Galv. Wash Boilers ..........
No. 9 Heavy Galv. Wash Boilers ..........
No. 8 Heavy Tin with Copper bottoms. 
No. 9 Heavy Tin with Copper bottoms
Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub ................
Medium Size Galv. Scrub Pail................
Medium Size Galv. Scrub Brush............
Heavy Com Broom ....................................
Medium Corn Broom ..................................

ceremony.
She went back to her hqpe, and the 

accused went to his boarding house until 
Friday, March 3, when they left for To- 
r-nt<- rebelling there on Saturday. They 
stayed for a few days at a hotel and
....... started light housekeeping in a
furnished room at 64 Elm street. Acting 
on information she received from a 
friend, she asked him if he had been 
married before, and he replied that he 
had, but was separated from his wife.

L. McC. Ritchie, for the defence, said 
he would not cross-examine. This fin
ished the evidence today and the case 
was set over to Friday, when, it ist un
derstood, that GranPs first wife, now 
living in St. Andrews, will appear.

It is alleged by the prosecution 
Grant was married in Winnipeg in April, 
1912, by Rev. Charles Gordon, more 
commonly known as Ralph Connor, the 
noted author; that he was formerly a 
Presbyterian minister, having preached 
at McAdam for three or four years; and 
that he has not been living with his wife 
since his return from France, where he 
was with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.

65c$$.79
55c$2.39ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

A meeting of the celebration commit
tee was held last evening when it was 
decided to hold the anniversary St. 
George’s service at the Mission church, 
on St. George’s Day, April 23, at 7 
p. m. The chaplain, The Rev. J. V. 
Young, will preach. On Monday even
ing, April 24, the annual dinner will be 
held at the Union Club.

$1.25$2.49
25c and 50e$1.39

49c
30c
89c
69c

The New Spring hats In addition to the above lines we are offering particularly attractive prices on
ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL WARE

Now Showing EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH.
A meeting of the Citizens’ Department 

of the Epworth League of Exmouth 
street Methodist church last evening was 
largely attended. Harold Hopkins was 
in the chair. Solos were rendered by the 
Misses Mildred Bustin and Freda Rand. 

.The address of the evening was given by 
the pastor, Rev. H. E. Thomas, who 
spoke on Legal Maxime. He cited law 
cases to illustrate some of the principles 
of British law. The whole evening’s 
programme was of absorbing interest and 
was closely followed.

PHONE M. $545 
Î55 UNION STREET

Glenwood Ranees 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work. D. <J. BARRETTThe colors and shapes 

this season certainly will JSTORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJVl.
that

appeal to you.
While Sand and French The New Spring ApparelBrown are new, the Slate 

and Pearls are the favor
ites.

Zr
'X

Shows Some Very Novel and Attractive FeaturesFIRE DEPARTMENT CHANGE 
Commissioner Thornton announced this 

morning that he was planning on re
moving the horse drawn hosecart from 
No. 1 hook and ladder station, King street 
east, to No,. 1 engine house, Charlotte 
street. Its place in the King street sta
tion will be taken by the motor pump
ing engine which is now in-.No. 3 Union 
street. This will clear the King street 
station altogether of horses. The fur
nace, recently installed there is now in 
operation, eliminating the use of four 
stove heaters.

WOULD MEAN A 
LOSS OF $24,000

Prices $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
SUITSCOATS

F. S. THOMAS in loose box styles for the. misses and 
small women, semi-tailored or embroidered 
belted models for the matron as well as a 
large array of smart tweeds and homespuns 
in tuxedo and tailored designs.

in many cases have very wide sleeves 
trimmed in contrasting or self colors; there 

loose back or regular cape effects with, 
of course, a range of tailored polo models.

are

539. to 545 Main Street are

Inçomes Involved in Proposed 
County Assessment Bill 
Nearly a Million Dollars— 
Mayor and Commissioners 
at Fredericton Tomorrow.

$18.50 to $8f$15 to $65

Spring' Topcoats ! DIED SUDDENLY.
The death of Mrs. Dora Hurwitz, wife 

of Louis Hurwitz of 26 Long Wharf, oc
curred suddenly last night obout eight 
o’clock in the General Public Hospital 
following an attack of heart failure. She 
was taken ill about six o’clock in the 
evening and Dr. A. E. Macauley was 
called. He ordered her taken to the 
hospital where she died about eight. She 
was a native of Russia and was about 
thirty-nine years of age. Mrs. Hurwitz 
leaves one son, Azel; one daughter, 
Annie; three brothers, S. Rabkin of 
Albert Co., and two others in Russia; 
also two sisters in Russia.

DRESSES
These were never more interesting—so many designs, materials, and 
trimmings to choose from. Dark tricotines are made very attractive 
with insets of light shades, trimmed braiding or light beading. The 
Cantons, Taffeta and Satins have a bit of wool embroidery—long

ruffles. The values are really most attrac- 
. . . ............................................. $20 to $70

Exceedingly smart styles in good-look
ing tweeds and mixtures approved by 
conservative men and young men.

Prices are always low, doubly so con
sidering the unusual desirability of menu 
apparel here, ranging in this instance from

It is estimated that some $24,000 in 
taxes would have been lost to the City of 
St. John had the proposed assessment 
bill, scheduled to come before the meet
ing of the municipal bills committee of 
the New Brunswick legislature tomor
row, been allowed to pass in its entirety, 
so it was said by Commissioner Bullock 
at City Hall this morning.

Yesterday objection was taken to a 
clause in the proposed bill by which the 
taxes from incomes of all persons re
siding in St. John county should go to 
the parish in which they were resident. 
It was said that this would affect about 
1,000 persons, whose aggregate incomes 
amounted to nearly $1,000,000 and from 
which this city received last year in j 
taxes more than $24,000.

It was said at City Hall this morning 
that it was not anticipated that there 
would be any objection raised to the 
elimination of the offending clause from 
the bill.

j John Perry and Matthew Friars were His Worship Mayor Schofield, accom- !,», „p hr trial this m CS ,

! police court on two charges, the theft olive, chairman of the board of assessors, ! 
I of an automobile from the garage of and possible Commissioner Frink, of the 
! John A. Pugsley, in Prince William Public works department, will be in 

-a b™!,., „d m„ri., 
liquor warehouse of W. George, Ltd., in ! mittee.
Main street, and taking a quantity of gin. 1 Other bills from St. John county to be j 
They pleaded not guilty in both cases considered include an act to fix the 
and were committed on charge of each, valuation of Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., the 
E. J. Henneberry appeared for Perry, amount of $80,000 being proposed; an 
and J. A. Barry for Friars. act to fix the valuation of T. S. Simms ]

Leo Hayes and Robert Stafford, on a & Co., Ltd., for a period of ten years j 
charge of -theft of two cases of Black for school purposes at $60,000 and for , 

' and White whiskey from Raymond all other purposes, $30,000, the company j 
Tobias, were remanded until tomorrow to pay also an additional $400 a year i 
afternoon when counsel will be heard, for the use of the highway board of , 
All the evidence for the prosecution is Lancaster besides the highway rates I 
in in this ease. E. J. Henneberry ep- which the company would ordinarily be 
peered for Hayes. liable to pay; an act relating to high-

Walter Sproul and Archie MacNeill was in Lancaster; an act to amend an 
appeared before the magistrate yester- ] act to provide- police protection for the 

! day afternoon and their bail of $3,000 I county of St. John, by which the county 
j each was changed to a deposit of $200 ; will be authorized to collect $6 from 
! each. They forfeited this bail at twelve ; transient house owners and $3 from 

o’clock this morning when they did not owners of houses, mills or factories 
appear in the court. W. M. Ryan and other than dwelling houses for summer 
J. Starr Tait appeared for the defence use; and an act relating to sewerage in 
and E. J. Henneberry for the prosecu- the Parish of Simonds. 
tion. 1,1 ________

1 if
\/ fringe tassels, beading or 

live..........................................
x s

6 Skirts, Underwear, Blouses, Gloves, Hosiery1 A$20 to $38.n\ Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

y Corner SheriffTURNER SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Babies Have Not Changed 

But Carriages Have!

Police Court Action in Two 
Cases — Sproul and Mac
Neill Forfeit Deposits.

Sea-Food Dinners
for the Lenten Season

You’d be surprised at the variety and toothsomeness of the 
Lenten dinners we make with sea-foods such as salmon, halibut, 
oysters, clams, scallops and lobsters. And remember the proof is 
in the eating.

t

Here you will find the very latest models for 1922 babies
and last year’s youngster"s, too. And such a wide range from 
which to choose I Every conceivable style and size, from the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 99

most luxurious sleeper, cosily upholstered and providing every 
comfort for the very young baby, to the most compact little 
runabout for the child who can sit up in it and is already able 
to walk a little. In colors, too, there is a wide choice, includ
ing grey, brown, ecru, old ivory, frosted green and grey, white 
and blue, brown and black, etc. We cordially invite you to

üfuI

New Wire 
Kitchen

inspect them.

i
91 Charlotte Street

A case against Hum Sek and Hum BODY OF WM. H. WILSON HERE
TOMORROW FOR BURIAL 

The body of William H. Wilson, who
Wire Kitchen Ware needs replacing about this time of 

after the wear-and-tear of the winter; and our new showing
Woo, charged with violations of 
Opium and Drug Act, was further set 
over today until Friday at 12 o’clock at died in Moosejaw, Sask., on December 

i the request of the counsel for the prose- H, is being brought to his old home, 
cution, E. J. Henneberry, who said that here, for burial and will arrive on the C. 
a certificate from Halifax, for which P. R. train reaching here at 6.35 Wed- 
they had been waiting, had not arrived nesday morning. There will be service 
and that there was not an Interpreter in at Brenan’s mortuary rooms at a quarter 

E S. Ritchie, for the defence, after two i tomorrow afternoon and the
funeral will be at half past two to Fern- 

i hill. Mr. Wilson, when a resident of St. 
! John, was head waiter at the Dufferin 
Hotel. When he went west lie was with 

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Hatfield the C. P. R. and later he and his partner, 
was held this afternoon from her late Mr. Smith, conducted the Empire Hotel 
residence. 32 Celebration street, to Fern- in Brandon. He later had charge of the 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. F. Moosejaw Club in winters and spent the 
H. Bone and Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, summers on a farm which he purchased 

The funeral of Mrs. Beatrice Ritchie, and worked. Mr. Wilson, when in St. 
of England, who died in the General John was a member of the 62nd Band, 
Public Hospital yesterday morning, was and is held in kindly memory here. He 
held this afternoon from Brenan’s un- is survived by his wife and one son. Mrs.

! dertaking rooms to Cedar ÎÜV Rev. Wilson is accompanying her husband’s 
l A. J. Farquhar, .port chaplain, conducted body to St. John, 
service.

The funeral of Mrs. Mabel Dearn was 
held this afternoon from her father’s Chicago, March 21—Opening: Wheat 

I residence, 132 Mecklenburg street, to —May 1.37 3-4; July 1.20 5-8. Cbrn— 
the Methodist Burying ground» Service May 61%; July 64%, Oats May 88 3-8; 

conducted by Rev. A. E. Gabriel, July 403-8.

the iYour
year,
in this line affords you the most favorable opportunity of replen
ishing, both prices and variety being in your favor.

HEBE'S SOMETHING
Well-Dressed Menfolk Will Appreciate

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS
court.
agreed and the case was postponed.include Strainers in ail sizes, Dish Driers, Cake Coolers, Broilers, 

Egg Whisks, Mixing Spoons; also Long-handled Dustpans, which 

you'll find in out
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

A"
BURIED TODAY.

A Shirt made in a particular manner with all the new proper shirt 
notions added. For illustration each shirt has a separate linen collar, 
the newest low style, of the same color and pattern as the shirt.

The shirts and collars come in three colors,—Mauve, Blue and
guarantee is sewed onPastel. They are made by “Forsythe," 

each shirt, too.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED Shirt and Collar, $2.75

'1 You can purchase a Spun or Crochet Silk Tic for $1.00 now.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hoote; 830 to 6. Close at $ p.m. on Saturdays until the 
end of this month.

D. MAGEE’S S OIN S, LIMITED.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
St. John N. B.Since 1659

was

ï
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Exclusive Spring Millinery
In Festive Array

Charmingly youthful and amazingly original they an 
comparable only to the exclusive showings of the famous New 
York Hat shops. Graceful large hats for formal wear, and 
pert small hats for tailleur wear in a riot of colorings to seduce 
the most sated eye. Bewitching combinations of straw and 
novelty fabrics, moderately priced.

Marr Millinery Co.,, Ltd.

i
i t

j

r
/

L

ELKAYS
Straw Hat Dye

For coloring Straw, Leather, Wood, etc. Sixteen colors

35c. Bottle
Dries qinckly.Readily applied.

This i* a Rexall Product and we guarantee satisfaction.

I

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

w/urs

e MOLFE F ,PNl Nt*» H

• /

• •
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CARE FOR LEPERS
J.F. TILLEY

WRITES TO MILK
CONSUMERS

E. M. MACDONALD), M. P.TWO HALIFAX 
POLICEMEN HAVE 

BEEN SUSPENDEDMR AND GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN SERVICE AT SEAm You no doilbt have been presented 
with a petition by your milk dealer and 
asked to sign it, protesting against the 
pasteurization of milk in this city, and 

! you bave been told that if you did not 
It is the Retrular Thing Now sign it; and compulsory pasteurization 

® mi. u C was made law> you would be deprivedto Prescribe I hrougn Sea- of the rich milk you were now receiving,
and that you would be compelled to pay 
double the price you are now paying,

Halifax, N. S., March 21—Two mem
bers of the Haifa* police force have 
been suspended because of alleged neg
lect of duty in the case of a recent hold
up of a taxi driver and the stealing of 
liquor which the driver had with him. 
Chief of Police Hanrahan said that he 
would prepare a report for the police 
commission and that they would prob
ably investigate the charges.

MAY RESICN1£ .
Imperial Tomorrow

Three to Leave Montreal on 
Thursday for Manila and 
China.r men’s Church Institute —

rmrprnm’i Makes the Work 6114 that raw milk> as sold by them> was LrOvernm t maxes me w u the natural food for babies, other than
the mother’s milk.

Now Mr. or Mrs. Consumer, here is 
what those who are circulating these

S. h„ b„„ ,h. ,.di. m.»-
supply is unclean. (See Board of Health 

Church Institute that the .United States report of meeting held Aug. 16, 1921, 
Public Health Service has undertaken to published in the Times Aug. 17.) 
make the work national instead of pure- 2.—That a large percentage is below
ly local in scope. The government has the standard, or adulterated, 
taken charge of this unique marine mer- 3.—That the infant death rate in this

For Pictou, N. S, who is one of those ica[ agency and is now co-operating with city is only exceeded on the continent by 
mentioned as a successor to the judge- tbe institute and the Radio Corporation the City of Montreal, 
ship rçndered vacant by the death of the j of America. 4.—That since compulsory pasteuma-
late Judge Longley of the supreme court About a year ago the institute realize! tion was made effective in the city of 
of Nova Scotia.

timation of this Course if 
^Lachlan Policy is Offi- 
lly Adopted.

Montreal, March 21.—Three mission
ary Sisters of the Immaculate Concep
tion will leave Canada on next Thurs
day, sailing on the Empress of Russia 
from Vancouver for Manila and China. 
The party consists of Sister Mary of the 
Blessed Sacrament, Sister Cecile Tchang, 
Sister Mary of Visitation, and Miss 
Agnes Kelly, a lay sister, of Demers 
Centre, Que.

Sister Mary of the Blessed Sacrament, 
formerly Miss Anna de Bourbeau ot St. 
Hyacinthe, Que., goes to the leper 
colony on the island of Shek-Lung, off 
the coast of China. She will spend the 
remainder of her life at this colony, in 
all probability, as no one leaves the con
fines of this colony after being admitted. 
Eight hundred lepers are ministered to 
at this place by the devoted missionary 
sisters.

Sister Cecile, accompanied by Miss
Sister

FREDERICTON NEWS National.Imperial Theatre will tomorrow con
tinue its big line of features with Mr. and Fredericton, N. B., March 21—Mrs. L.
Mrs- George Randolph Chester’s latest ç, MacNutt returned on Monday from 
Wallingford story, “The Son of Walling- Boston, where she had been for a sur
font.” This is a million dollar Vita- gical operation. She was accompanied 

t graph and is the best thing that com- by her daughter, Miss Greta MacNutt, 
iney, N. S., March 21 Pres pany has turned out in the last five and by her brother, Dr. C. R. Fletcher, 
er intimated a possibility that n |}ears. The Imperial will return to the The City Council has found itself not 
supporting officers might resign n j scaie Qf prices although this pic- in position to grant the request of F.
xecutive board which meets at Glace bure belongs to the super-serial class. Q. Spencer to allow him to build a por- 
Wednesday should decide to adopt „The Son of PaUingford" is in eight tion of his intended new theatre on part 

ally the “striking on the job policy, reej^ Qne 0f the special items of'the of a city lot in return for a right ot way 
•cated by J. B. McLachlan, district p^day-Saturday programme at the Im- from King street.
■tary. perlai will be Charlie Chaplin’s latest His Honor Judge Carleton of Wood-
le output of the collieries, Monday, two-reel farce “The Idle Class” which stock presided over the sitting of the

three large mines idle, was more I will then receive its first screening in this York County Court which opened here
9,000 tons, indicating that the “cut- city> this morning. This was Jûdge Carle-
of production” has not yet been . ■■■-- ■ ■»» ' ton’s first appearance as a presiding
widlv adopted if at all. I lifl 11 àlTIllH judge here. He has taken over the duties

---------------------- I Mil SI Ml mi of Judge Slipp for the time the latter is
llllHL" 111 fill absent from the province.

LUUIIU lll.ll W john Horlick o( Fredericton, a Russian
subject presented an application for nat- 

FUNERAL TOMORROW. uralization. The aPPlica*ion wU1r¥'ur"
The funeral of James B. O’Brien will ther considered Wednesday mormng. 

take place tomorrow morning at nine The non-jury case of ^kell Young 
o’clock and not 9.80 o’clock as was vs Leander Foshey was tried as an un

defended case. C. R. Hawkins of Mc-
_________ Lellan and Hughes, appeared for the

POINTING MARKET BUILDING, plaintiff. The case was proven and a 
The brick front of the market build- verdict for $103.68 on a promissory note 

,lng in Charlotte and Germain streets are was given.
he matter of the construction of a j,eing repaired. It was found that some Two jury cases were settled out oi
lk sewer to drain the area in the <t)f the bricks were loose and in danger court.
nlty of Newman brook was discussed 0f falling, and the whole front on both „innm
a meeting held this morning In the streets will be pointed up. TO CLEAN LEATEffiR.

at which were present, -------------- New methods have been developed to
ifdM His * Worship, Commissioner WEST SIDE CITY HALL. remove “tains from leather goods by the
nes, John Kelly, chairman of the gome changes are planned in the in- Bureau of Chemistry of . ..
iard of Health; Dr. William Warwick, terior of the city hall, west side, so States Department of Agriculture: 
strict medical health officer; G. G. Commissioner Thornton said today. He Leather goods that have been made un 

dty engineer, and R. H. Bruce, proposes altering the winding stairs sightly by grease spots imd cajmotbe 
•nCT of considerable property in the .which lead from the top floor to the cleanedbyordinaiy solutions can often 
° I ground and which are considered dan- be restored by these new methods.

Commissioner Jones said, after the 'gcrous. It has been suggested that some • When shoes, traveling bags an 3
«ting, that the idea of the board of- of the vacant space in the haU might be articles come n contact with butter,
■althls to have an enclosed sewer built, j fitted up for offices and be an additional | lard, vaseline, linseed °'1'® d
it that under the existing conditions ot J source of revenue. The commissioner anything of the sort, ugly stains are p 
e money market it was not thought Jgaid that practically all the revenue since duced, especially if the lei™ .
ivisable to do this at the present time, he took office had been expended in im- light color, and “ttempts to _ease
'ans for temporary relief will be made provements on the building. with gasoline or other ordinary grease

an early meeting, the commissioner ------------- •——>------------- solvents result in spreading them
Id, and It is the Intention eventually BLACKMAIL LEVY The best ^«1, accqrding^to the de-
,^e a complete enclosed system in- BEER SELLERS lather £ith a thick solution of rubber
aUetL in a solvent that evaporates readily and

I peeling off the coating when it is almost
Two Gents Said to Have dry. In some cases it may be necessary

. c • . to repeat the operation several times. A
Made a Clean-up in bamt j solution of unvuleanized rubber (Para or

Ottawa, March 21.—Application has j Ceylon) in carbon bisulphide, in the pro-
•i&Ariade for an Ontario probate of the J Ohn. \ portion of one part to ten of weight, as

ill of Hon. Sydney A. Fisher. The es- ______ well as some of the prepared rubber ce-
te In that province amounts to $58,681. ments, has been found satisfactory. It
fter allowances to the widow of his A charge blackmail will he laid ! is important that the cement be very 
rother, Mrs. M. F. Fisher, the residue against two men lately of this dty if thick and quick drying and of pure 
! the estate is to form a fund known they are apprehended by the detectives solvent. Since the fumes of carbon bi- 
; the Fisher Trust Fund for the ad- in that part 0f the United States to ; sulphide are very inflammable and pois- 
incement of agriculture and education which they went recently. It is alleged onous, it is necessary to work away 
l his home county of Brome, Quebec. that the pajr had made a round of beer ; from flames and where there is good 
'he local home goes to his nephew, Ros- shops in the city, asking for a glass of i ventilation. To keep the rubber from 
fell Eric Fisher. “Alva House," Mr. j brcr jn each store, and then putting the j adhering too tightly the leather immedi- 
'isher’s home at Foster, Que., and part | glasses In their pockets with the threat ately around the spot may be wet slight- 
f the farm there, go to another nephew, that they would go to the inspectors un- ly just before applying the rubber solu- 
•hilip Sydney Fisher, who also gets 'a iess a sum 0f money was given them for : tion.
:onslderable sum of money. their silence. In this maimer, it is said, j Milk produces spots on leather on a£" -ment The first

they cleaned up quite a sum and then ! count of the fat it obtains. In addi- St. John, for the government. 1 he first
lefT for parts unknown, presumably in j tion, it often leaves a white residue, and ev®nl"= ^ent^àLcûs will be heM on 
the United States, with the money taken sometimes a dark stain The white resi- A government^ Æ 
from the shop-keepers in their pockets, due may be removed with soap and either Wednesday or lhu y 
there to enjoy the fruita of their “toll.” : water, but no way is known for taking ween.
The keepers of the beer shops, waking out the brown stain. The only way to 
up to the fact that they had been made improve the appearance of leather so 
the victims of a conspiracy, put the mat- damaged is to dye it darker than the 
ter in the hands of the detectives. ’ original color.

Any oil or grease spot should be re
moved as soon as possible. It is espe
cially important that spots caused by 
linseed and other paint oils be removed 

James H. Conlon, of Montreal, editor before th eoil dries, since the oxidized 
of the Canadian Fisherman, who has oiis are but slightly soluble in the 
been in the east for the last two weeks, liquids ordinarily used, 
left yesterday afternoon for Montreal 
and Ottawa.

m Lil».

", ;
»? - cal service established by the Seamen’s

the urgent need of getting medical ad- Toronto the Infant mortality dropped 
vice to vessels. Less than 25 per cent, from 182 deaths per thousand to eighty- 
of vessels sailing the seven seas, it was six in 1921. 
estimated, carried a physician. About * rr'1 *NEGOTIATIONS IN _..... r v„.   _____ ____ 6.—That the City of London, Ont.,ANTHRACITE COAL 76 per cent, of them were obliged to rely only has an infant death rate of seventy-
on the ability of their officers for med- one per thousand born.
icai and surgical care at sea. If a sea- 6—That the City of New York re- Kel)y> wiu leave for Canton.

New York March 21—The anthracite man became ill at sea another seaman duced its death rate from 240 to seventy- OrUe Tchang was the first Chinese 
coal mine owners and workers commit- had to take care of him, so if only one one and that the death rate from pul- to take her vows in Canada and

Er&*5iS^r5s SK js.’ïtvîæ ‘r
ed>toSopCTatOTS’°represMitatives the^mto- iLTfire “ndS''milesTt'se^Tfail- to ^rthaMheTcMlrt f^e/Tath «te then laying near Montrai,°P ^

ers’ nineteen wane demands will begin ed to respond to “home” treatments, it has been reduced from thirty-three in ducted the ceremony. Sister Cecile be- 
m««n«Tdav ’ was common for a captain to remark 1901 to .03 in 1921; that, children under ,ongs to a Chinese family which has held

° Fonr'renresentatives of the miners and with a sigh: “If there was only a doc- five years suffering from diarrhoeal dis- to the christlan faith for several hundred 
like number representing the owners tor here to give us a bit of advice 1 eases, the death rate has been reduced years having become Christians at the
made „n the lrbitrZtion committee to The institüte heard many tales of ill- from 14.9 to 8.7. , „, time of the early Jesuit missionaries in

fa. L-n i«h-usted thTtMk of ness at sea where a doctor’s advice 7.-That the infant death rate m this china she is now returning to Canton 
néant!atine » would have aUeviated suffering. It was city, as published in the provincial health to engage mission work.
negotiating a new co ra^. agreed that a medical chest was a use- report, is 162.6 per thousand born. other missionary sisters of the Immac-
„ndhnncratnr= end^n AnrU 1 at ^ thlng, but that it was of doubtful 8.-That the properly pasteurized milk ulate Conception have gone from Mont-

m °p^rators T' ,1 ° th-CfiV. value aboard ship if there was not some ls positively safe from any infectious dis- real in the past Three sisters left
which time work in the anthracite mines ^ medical inteligence behind it Cap- ease when delivered to you In sealed Montreai last summer, sailing in July on 
wdl cease if a new agreement as t Robert Huntington of the naviga- bottles, and, the Empress of Russia, to found a hospi-
been drafted and accepted by both sides. ti(m and marine school of the institute 9.—That the price charged for same tal for Chinese patients in Manila. They
It is generally conceded that the new w$s interested in the matter. He said WU1 be no greater than the price usually were accompanied by the Rev. Romeo
agreement will not be ready before the did n(ft see why the institute’s wire- charged for the raw or unsafe variety. Caille, who is in charge of the Chinese 
expiration of the existing contract. less couid not be put to good advantage 10.—That all milk sold or handled by hospital on Lagaucheuere street, Mont-
ERect on Noya Scotia. jn assisting sick seamen. He discusscxi the proposed pasteùrization plant will reai anj who has since returned from

Sydney, N. S., March 21—No strike the matter with the Rev. Dr. A. R. be standardized and will not require per- Manila and China,
ballots were issued to the miners of N ova superintendent of the lnsti- servatives to keep it sweet during the Those who left last summer were Sis-
Scotia when the recent vote was taken tutc who in turn>- took it up with the warm weather. (Such preservatives are ter Marie du Rosaire, Sister Saint Pierre 
by the United Mine Workers of America goVgrnment’s Department of Commerce, strictly prohibited by law, but are used claver, and Sister Saint Stanislau dc 
on the question of a proposed walkout B[)d ^ a resdit a special license was is- in this city.) Kostka of Montreal. Sister Marie went
on April 1. J. B. McLachlan, secretary sued ^ operate a medical advice station jn view of these facte, why are the on Canton, where a creche is con- 
of the Nova Scotia district says that on the roof of the institute. A special raw milk dealers, who lead the consurn- ducted by the sisters. More than 5,000 
the district has complete autonomy and , g^merciai radio license, “K. D. K. F.,” er to believe that they are acting as con- babies are cared for at the creche dur- 
will not be affected by an international 1 was soon jSBued and put in active opera- BCientious objectors, objecting to? They ing tbe year Various important in
walkout, should it occur. I tj0n ! have told you that such a system woûld stitutions have been established by this

Robert Baxter, district president, has | Iq since Last April. put them out of business, which is order ^ China, devoted to the care of
repeatedly said, however, that the Nova Th£ plan was put in operation last wr0ng, for they will be able to purchase leperSj tbe blind, deaf and dumb, crip- 
Scotia miners, unless they have a wage Apr|i and last May a continuous watch from their producers if it will stand ples> aged persons, orphans, and aban-
agreement in force at the time must join was established by experienced radio tbe gRy inspection and have it pasteur- donèd children. At Shek-Lung, the sis- 
with the rest of their organization if a operators. Fully 80 per cent of vessels ;ied and bottled, the cans thoroughly ter8 ln charge of the institutions care for 
general strike is declared. ^ equipped with radio apparatus. When deansed and sterilized and returned to 300 women and 500 men, on two islands,

a radiogram was received at the station y,e producer, and the bottles returned buffering from leprosy.
It was at once telephoned to the Hud- by them from the consumer properly 'pbe mother house of the order of the
son Street Hospital. When a physician cieaned,. AU of this, coupled with the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate

. . there had given the desired advice it was entire elimination of handling of any Conception is located at 314 St. Cather-
The First Evening Session at quickly telephoned back to the station, milk previous to their taking it from ine Road> Qutremont, Que. Here the

n which in turn transmitted It to the vessel the p)ant bottled and ready for deliv- Women who take the vows of self-sacn-
Jt1 redencton---- UrOVernmeni tbat bad sent out the message. The ery_ The charge made will be one cent fice undertake the necessary trainin'?

Thic W»lr physician’s advice was received on a. die- pgr quart, and this charge to them will tbe arduous labors of the missions in the
vaucus Tills vveea. taphone through a special amplifier, be more than offset by the saving they Far East> devoting

which saves the physician the trouble of make ;n not having sour milk re- of charjty in preparation for their future 
Fredericton, N. B, March 21—When 1 repeating his message. After a record turned to them, and in other ways caibng The order is maintained entire- 

the House resumes this afternoon the de- is made it Is then put on the transmit- which might be mentioned. iy by alms donated for the support and
bate on the budget wiU be continued by I ter and the operator writes it in a log. "Why should the arguments of the raw training of mission workers.
D. A. Stewart, member for Restigouche/ggforg medical instructions are trans- milk dealer against pasteurization be
He will be followed by R. T. Hayes of mitted to vtosels they are read to the taken in preference to ah eminent milk

physicians over the telephone for verifl- authority such as Dr. Hastings of 1 o-
cation ronto, when he said, during the course of

Messages picked hp by wireless sta- an address, that "if the truth ‘
tidns have been relayed to the institute s known 15,000 of the 80,000 babies, who
stations. The institute has bee* able to ^ in Canada each year might justly
send a message of relief quickly to ves- have the epitath, ‘Poisoned by Impurfc

PROCEDURE IN sels eoo or more miles at sea. And re- Milk, placed over their graves. Was
VI A tit T A uroMT Ucf has been 6ent to vessels ,1,n,the A8'" this idle talk, or did Dr. Hasting know
PARLIAMENT bor. Not infrequently a call has been what he was talking about- His re-

Tac TDCT A MB received requesting that an ambulance marks have been more than substanti-
RE IRELAND be ^gpatched to a certain location to ated by the results obtained in Toronto

London, March 21.—After the Irish ! meet an incoming vessel. Sometimes it since the pasteurization of milk was 
neoole at an election have accepted the js surgical advice that is requested, suen made compulsory. . ,
Anglo-Irish treaty and the constitution a as how to treat a crushed leg OT arm«! Dr. Charles E. North, one of America s 
bill will be”introduced in the British par- or fractured ribs received in afalb . greatest milk experts, says that Trôna 
liament confirming the constitution of j It takes ordinarily little time to recave ^ to 260 out of ^ «.ti? tot
the Irish Free State, said Winston ! aid transmit messages even to great dis' born m New York died in the r first 
Churchill, secretary for the colonies, in tances. A message has been received year> before pasteurization of milk w 
answering a question in the House of and returned with the desired ad™ceintrodûced, and last year the rate wa 
Commons® yesterday. less than twenty minute, to a vessel 500, seventy-one. Consumer

Nothing could deprive parliament of miles away. | Think these matters over, ,
its constitutional right to reject or i This is an example of a message re- before you sign the life of y y
amend legislation, added Mr. Churchill, cbived at the institute and of the advice and ask =2^°^
but the government would not be pre- rctur„ed: “Prescribe for a patient with why arc our mdk dealers objecting to 
pared to accept amendments to a treaty ains ln pjt of stomach. No pain when the sale of properly pasteurized milk?
entered into with another government. au\et but when moving about loses There is a reason.

bre*th, vomits and is relieved of pain, j

». J1 HAVE YOU SECURED
Î5S your tickets yet?
’"These Tii.t.wg" have rHie,«l and '['fv.. who da,Ire to eee Teg O' My 
cheered many a sick seaman many hun- Heart >. that fascinating and high class 
dred miles from port. They have done three act comedy drama which is to be 

, . .. . mnT- than this. They have helped re- -resented in St Vincent’s Auditorium,1922. It is reported that the commis- m q,]ickly to health, and Ç.“rsday and Friday evenings under the
sion decided that the cash payments of ® p ,ittlc dov.l)t that radiograms auspices'0f St. Peter’s Y. M. A., should
720,000,000 gold marks and MS0.0O0JK» £ ÿ 1 the proper treatment has t their tickets without delay. A large IN WALL STREET,
marks in klnd, adopted at the Cannes pres ^mefital in saving more than ”umbcr were sold yesterday for both ... o; ( 10 aol-Amerl-
conference, would be maintained. 6een..„ There is nothing so discourag- nl„bts and from indications capacity New York, March 21—(10 30) Amerl

Germany having already paid 248,- one Hto- being8!! at sea with b(f s will greet the performers. Ex- can Ice repeated its recent spectacular
000,000 gold marks since the Cannes ing, feam®Vay> ff . A” man wbo is tirkete at T J Durick’s Drug performances at the opening of today sconference, the remaining balance of the knowledge “ ““Xt the’ sC%£n1tr£t Sock market, rising 3 1-2 points in the
472,000,000 marks will be made from her treating y®?.13 ®nly 8® ® A rad. Sto ’ *________ . ----- ------------ - first few transactions. Studebaker was
at the rate of 50,000,000 marks monthly, proper medicine Is in y • TDr. *4010117 PDR another active and strong feature, gam-
The commission will conclude its sessions logram from a Phy?,c!“ Hmen TRURO HOME rUK ing 11-4 points. Rails reflected further
today and an official communication re- j gency is llk? a voice t 1 A ripD OF THE L O. O. F. substantial accumulation under leader-
garding its decisions will be issued. Can Only Do Hte B*31- AUJ^D Ur 1 ^ ship of Transcontinental, Grangers and

I A physician 300 or 500 miles away Coalers Oiis were dull within norrow
! from his patient can only give aovic . Frcdcricton> b., March 21—Charles limits The few backward or heavy 
and prescribe the treatment that ne >e- L WolH^ of Windsor, N. S., grand mast- j features included American Telephone, AND THE MINERS lleves fits the case that has been cailed ^ Qf the j 0 G. F. in the maritime ! Famous players and American Zinc,

! Public Health Service recognizes the f and Newfoundland, paid an|these showing losses of large fractions
c a xr = M ,eh 2,-That the benefit to ships’ officers ofa knowledge vb|t t„ Victoria Lodge No. 13, îoo„e point
Sydney, N. S., March 21 That the brst aid methods and a little acquaint- herg last „|ght and gave an address on 

provincial government does not appar- h medicines and treatments. , th of the order since its organ- | Noon Report
ently contemplate any Immediate direct an«ftCT Apri, , next candidates for 1Q1 yeara ag0, He made a fitting
action in the Nova 'to?1 situation, ; officers, masters, mates, pilote and reference Joseph Oliver, grand sire,
was the statement of President Baxter, e“ipneers will have to satisfy the United who died reccntlv at Toronto, and inti- 
of District 26 of the V. U.. Vf. of Amcr', g Hcalth Service that they have mated that in the not distant future a 
ica, who arrived here today. ! . , complete course ln first aid h f aged Oddfellows would be es-

Mr. Baxter said that Mr Armstrong taken a they ^ be ^ ftfTruro, N. S.
was interested only in obtaining first to pursue their calling. For this
hand official information as to the exact Lcenses to pu wiU ggt^ish schools
^‘ZtL^re^r at^any j ^"d^^^ure centres ^ where ^candidates ^ ^ ^ „„ the AtlaDtic

ltnnie government, he Inferred from the! Official te^t b^ko^the^sdiwHs^o^be^ Chatham Mass.;

conversation, believes that the best | manual • It was prepared Siaseonset, Mass.; New York Uty, Rush
course Is to allow the miners and oper- for merchant s^a . Man'’fle']d of Terminal; Cape May, N. J.; San Fran-
ators to arrive at a settlement of their under the direction cisco, Cal. Hospitals designated to fum-
own. states Public Health Serv- ish Information are: United States

EVANGELISTIC. '"Sfittïï'ÏÏ 3
—-r-.- Tabernacle 2Ü5 I. the ' TV R^.o

Baptist church were well attended la3t ; Corporation of Américain c th t 5G ’Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md.
night Henry R. Bell gave a stirring ad- In co-operation with the ties ... V =. d states Marine Hospital 19, San
dress on “Going the Limit." Rev. W. R. Institute an fe "medical advice for Francisco; alternate, United States Ver- fjte Want Ad. Way
Greenwood, late of India, and now ot ^alth^Serelee^ree jene ^ Hospital, Palo Alto, Cat V,8e

iE PROPOSED
TRUNK SEWER

MATTER BEGUN

Brook Area Drain- 
Discussed by City and 

i,lth Officials This Morn-

iwman
xe con-previously announced.

ION. SYDNEY
FISHER'S WILL

THE LEGISLATURE

#m

themselves to i-'*i

LOCAL NEWSwere)

Notice» of Birtiis, Marriages 
and Deaths# 50 cents. There will be a tea in the Provincial 

Memorial Home, Wright street, tomor- 
afternoon from four to six. Admis-row

sion 25 cents. The Home will be open 
for inspection.BIRTHS

PERSONALS “PAIRS" IN THE
FEDERAL HOUSE

NEWMAN—At St John Maternity 
Home on March 16,1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Newman, West St. John, a
^“pARLEE—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. 
Parler, 18 Meadow street, on March 21, 
a daughter.

VINCENT—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
iecent, 72 City Road, March 21, 1922, 
son.
DOYLE—At 182 Market Place on 

March 20, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Doyle, a son.

CAMPBELL—At Halifax on March 
20, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. William Camp
bell (nee Costigan), a daughter.

Members Settle Matter—None 
So Far Between Liberals 
and Progressives.

THE DELORME CASK
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vail, formerly of Montreal, March 21. — Rev. Father 

St. John, who have been spending a few ; Adelaird Deiorme, accused of the mur- 
weeks in Halifax and St. John, returned der of h,g half„brother, Raoul Delorme, 
to their home ip Ottawa yesterday after-j was, t()day grouted with a tailor’s
noon- „ , „ .. (dummy, fully dressed in the clothes of

Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of the tbe murdered student, when he appeared 
East St. John Hospital, returned today . bFfore judge Cusson for the resumed 
from Ottawa where he attended a con- hearlng of the enquete. This method 
ference of the Department of Soldiers ug|ng a dummy to Illustrate evidence 
Civic Re-establishment. , is used to a great extent by detectives

J. M. Woodman, general superintend- in prance 
ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- The prosecution produced a watch 
trict, returned today from Montreal, ! whjch hung what appeared to be

-— _ , „ ... where he had a conference with officials ^gsing section a watch chain at-
O’BRIEN—At St. Marys Hospital, regarding the summer time-table. tached to the clothing of the murdered

JauLTS; thirdnson°of tohnO’Briend R£AL ESTATE NEWS S?Vl2d te^u
Mill street, leaving his father, one sister a. postal packet on February 4. The
•“Funeral on Wedn^^0^11 V'J h f°“d8ed7al " tranS,trS , ^ pr<Suced a let-

ssus-AsajSTti: «■
m ™°RStTaS-M hnerS Ùomîtt Nor- ^ ” rSS?£’ Elizabeth A. Baxter, that the handwriting on the letter to La 
to* onRMonday, March 20th, 1922, after property at Courtenay Bay. Patrie ^d_the^writing^on tii ^
a Vhort illness, Prue, wife of George T. A. Sherwood to H. M. the King, pro- Pack<^^dd^,Sed Detective Lorram 
Keirstead, In the seventieth year of her perty in Musquash. were to™
ege, leaving a loving husband, one son, Sterling Realty Co. to Rut.h A. Wig- 
one daughter, and four grandchildren to more, property in St. James street.
mourn. „ . ,,, ,

Funeral service at Norton on Wednes
day morning at 10.80 o’clock. Burial at 
Kelrsteadville.

JENKINS.—At his residence, 182 
Duke St., West, on March 20, 1922, John 
V. Jenkins, leaving his wife, two sons, 
two daughters, five brothers, two sisters 
to mourn.

(Boston, New York, Montreal and 
Vancouver papers please copy.)

Funeral from his residence at 2.30 p.
‘“'^AT^JN^Gone to rest. Suddenly „ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ^Don^said^be a native
on March 20, 1922, Agnes Watson, eld s , /10sn)—The of Antigonish, died suddenly of heart

sr? w£«Lœ A kSïSk sa s \ « ^« s*^Funeral on Wednesday from her late every indication of providing traders land Road, evening. He was s y 

6 SBALY^- Suddenly in this city on ^.artere last night, was the leader, and necessary The body was -™ed to

sisters to mourn. 40'/,. Brompton, the next most active the burial arrangements^.-------------
' Thur2yra1id2^Cp.m. ïiïZ. Toronto, March 21-Tonlght’s attrae-
Crown street, on Th rs y P ,nt to 12yg> at which figure a few tion in Toronto s championship hockey

shares changed hands. Consolidated week will be furnished by the ^ an- 
Smelting sold a quarter down at 20- couver Millionaires and the St. Patricks, 
Breweries was up a quarter point at who wM clash in the second of^the series 
56%. Steel of Canada advanced 1-8 to for the Stanley Cup and the world s

championship. The senes is for the
/8‘___ _____ _ ... -------- ------ first three out of five games and ,Van-

, We., couver by a 4 to 3 victory on Friday
Use the Want Ad. Way nighL, has the lead.

Ottawa, March 21.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The question of “pairs” during the 
present session has apparently been set
tled by the members themselves with 
the acquiescence of the government and 
opposition whips. In the case of several 
members at present away from the 
house, pairs have been arranged as be
tween Liberal and Censervative mem
bers, but few are on a sessional basis, 
the chief government whip insisting on 
“live pairs” being arranged by any mem- 
ers who propose to leave Ottawa for any 
length of time. And incidentally there 

of Liberal members with

J. F. TILLEY.

PAYMENTS
BY GERMANYDEATHS

Paris, March 21.—The sitting of the 
inter-allied reparations commission con
tinued yesterday. There was discussion 
of the question of the payments in cash 
and in kind that Germany is to make in are no pairs 

Progressives.
1

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
“I know absolutely nothing about it" 

said W. L. Harding, when asked today 
by a Times reporter regarding a rumor 

Position of steamers reported through published this morning that he might be 
the ^Dominion Direction Finding Station a candidate for the mayoralty in the
at Red Head, Tuesday, March 21: ! "tU'mltte^ furthe^

Noon Canadian Raider, 140 -ile. j =“« ^naae wa8
distant, 1 ntt 186 -.Ugg prominently mentioned as a candidate forNooo-^anadian Otter, 186 miles Pommissio>er ^ week gajd today that
*^Noon—Canadian Logger, *0; miles he had decided not to take any part in 
distant, inward. __________ the conte9t~

WIRELESS REPORTS.

N. S. GOVERNMENT :

New York, March 21—(noon)—Early 
dealings again embraced an unusual var
iety of stocks, Including low priced is- 

but the volume of business fell be- 
Bethlehem Steelsues,

low recent averages, 
and Public Service of New Jersey re
sponded to excellent annual statements. 
Pressure against the steels, especially In
dependent shares, also American Can 
and Otis Elevator, together with a txvo 
point reaction in American Ice, gave the 
market an irregular appearance before 
noon. Motors, especially Studebaker, 
Chandler and Willys Overland were in
clined to disregard the reaction. New 
Havan was strongest of the rails, gain
ing 1 point and Coco Cola, featured the 
specialities, rising 11-4 points. Call 
money opened at 3 1-2 per cent.IN MEMORIAM

AMBRY—In loving memory of Jen- 
Mildred Emery, who departed this

JUe March 22nd, 1919. Cagetown, and P. C. Murray sang.
FAMILY.

JlL
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cadi with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tbm Art rag9 Daily Dot Paid Circulation of Tbo Ttmas»Star For tha 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

a Half a Word Each I

TO LETTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, AT 
Hampton, N. B, all year round hous. 

23164—3—28 eight rooms and cellar, good sized loi
______________________________________  Ideal location for office worker or tra\

TO LET—AT 100 WRIGHT STREET fler- M C.N. R-trains stop at Ham;,,

æ asatar stt*
23194—3—23

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 96 SYD- 
ney St.—Apply up-stairs.

Flats to Rentm
)i

TO LET—NEW SBLF-CONTAINE 
House, 462 Douglas Ave., eight roou 

tiled bathroom, latest improvem- 
Rental $55 per month. For furthei 
ticulars Phone Main 3667.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, HOT 
water beating, 83 Wright; also small 

22884—3—23
343 Union street....
118 Queen street ...
185 Prince Edward sfc...$ rooms 
183 Prince Edward st.. .6 rooms 
183 Prince Edward st... .6 rooms 
59 St Patrick st 

104 St Patrick st.,.. „. .6 rooms 
187 Prince Edward st.. .6 rooms 
Store

.6 rooms 
.4 rooms

FOR SALE—86 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 
Two Cylinder, 15 H. P. Motor, fully 

equipped, sacrifice price.—Box V 68, 
28151—8—28

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
good order, $60; free Stool and deliv

ery. Terms, $20 cash, and $2 weekly.— 
] Bell's Plano Store, 86 Germain St.

23198-3—24

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON ST A- j FOR SALE—SPLENDID PROPERTY 
tion, comfortable eight room home, at Hampton; steam heat, acetylene 

bath room, hot water heating, garage.— gas lighting; lawn and garden, large plot 
Phone J. E. Angevine, Main 579. of land,—Apply Taylor & Sweeney,

23211—8—27 Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince Wm.
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 

28065—8—25

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO-, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

flat
■sTimes. FLAT TO LET — FIVE ROOMS, 

electric lights, II Ann street.
23041— v

TO LET—FOR MAY 1ST, AT BA 
St John, House situated Oh Me 

Pleasant St. Furnace heating. Per, 
plumbing. Good sewerage. For fuvt 
information apply to J. Retallick, 
Charlotte St, West, Telephone West 1 

23035—3-

22774—3—22
6 roomsFOR SALE—TWO CITY BUILDING 

Lots.—Main 2226-41.
Main 2696.

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD HOUSE
and Bam on St. David St.; lights and ____ M

bath. A good buy at $2,200. Terms- FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER FOR SALE — PLYMOUTH ROCK
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 Oldsmobile in perfect running order. IJggs for setting, bred from govern-
Prince Wm. St. 28068—3—25 Spare tire. Selling cheap for quick Sale, meant special laying strain, $1.25 per

Tel. W. 153-11. 23160—3—24 dozen. Also White Wyandottes, $1 per
dozen. New laid eggs.—R. J. Danells, 
Sand Cove Road, W. E. 23158—3—27

FURNISHED FLATS28212—3—24

252 Prince Edward stFOR SALE—HOUSE 71 MILITARY 
Road, with large lot of land. Partic

ulars MacRae Sinclair & MacRac, Piigs- 
ley Bldg. 23226—8—28

FOR SALE — COTTAGE, RKN- 
forth, near station.—Main 2226-41.

23214—8—24

TO LET—WE'LL FURNISHED FLAT 
—possession May 1st year round.— 

Phone West 235-21. 23216—3—24 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Rite’ 

22818-3-FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY___________ ___________________________
Freehold on Summer St, electrics, FOR SALE _ OVERLAND BIG 

baths, good home or investment. Drive- Four> Fora Touring, Ford Ton Truck, 
way and yard.—East St John Building _Apply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 
Co, Ltd. 28069—8—35 2370. 23165—3—28

The Eastern Trust Co. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
very central, bright and convenient.

Adults. May 1st to Oct TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAIN;
House, six rooms, bath, set tubs, f 

nace heated and all modem convenienc 
Apply on premises, comer of Pitt a 
Broad streets, afternoons.

Comer Prince William and 
Princess streets.

Gas range.
1st. Box V 62, Times Office.FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $90;

Old Fashioned Walnut Sofa, $15; elec
tric heater, $3; linoleum, chairs.—Phone 

28161
FOR SALE—LOT 50x188, SOUTH 

side Seeley street, near Gardens. Phone , FOR SALE—NEAT LITTLE FREE- 
28170—3—24

23172—3—278-22
, , ... FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, START- 2778-21.

hold Property at Little River, with 1047. 22934—3—22 j-----------
barn. Only $1,200-East St John Build- ---------------------------—--------—----------- |FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL-
ing Co, Ltd. 28070—8—25 FOR SALE—FORD CAR, $126 ; ALSO i most new.—60 Carmarthen St.

Chevrolet like new, $290.—Noyes’ Ma
chine, Paradise Row, Tel. 1768-11.-----------------------------------------------------------

22961—3—22 FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS,
———----------------------------------- :----------- — White Wyandotte, Barred Rock or
AUTO FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER ; White Leghorn, from bred to lay stock.

McLaughlin, newly painted, in good 1 phone W. 124-22. 23169—3—23
condition.—Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
St, Phone 8368 M.

23 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
middle May, hardwood floors, all mod

em conveniences, central, reasonable rent. 
Apply V 60, Times. 23116—8—24

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ELEC- 
tric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave., Lancaster Heights.
28048—8—25

✓ W 124-21. 22879—3-TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 21 RICH- 
mond. Seen Wednesday 8-6. Miss 

Lester, 50 Coburg.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat, 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rothe

say Ave. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays, 
23144—3—28

FOR SALE—SMALL BUNGALOW i
at Sandy Point, ideal spot for summer | _______________________

season or week end. Good bathing shore,, F0R SALE—TWO FINE BUSINESS 
good road. Only 4% miles from city.— properties on Main street Occupancy 
Apply Box V 66, care Times Office. May 1st—East St. John Building Co, 

23182-3-23 Ltd 23071-^3—25

TO LET—HALF DOUBLE HOUS 
seven rooms, self-contained. — Jol 

22744—3—
23163—8—24 23206—3—23

Speight, Brookville.

2 to 4. APARTMENTS TO IFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
holcL Metcalf St. Extension, close to 

Price $2J>00.—C. B.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern, very central.—June to September. 
—Main 62-41.

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, hot water heating. Seen Wed

nesday 3 to 5. Phone 2271.

22888—3—23 FOR SALE—A $62 CREAM WICKER 
Baby Carriage, used only few months. 

Will sell for $25.—Apply 36 Elliott Row.
23171—3—24

TO RENT—MODERN A P A 
ment, heated, bright and Sul. 

throughout, consisting of eight roo 
and bath. Central. Apply F. C. Weslt 

23146—3—:

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAdelaide St.
D’Arçy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.

23187—3—24
22986—3—24

23089—3—24 TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, gas range, electric lights. 

Very central. Apply Box V 46, Times.
22867

HORSES, ETCFOR SALE—THRE FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, Mlllidge Ave, cash $400, balance 

on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, Phone W.
’23186—3—24

TO LET—FLAT AND GARAGE.— 
Apply 165 Prince Edward SL

Main 1899.FOR SALE—A FEMALE TOY FOX 
Terrier, one year old.—Apply J. 

Stackhouse, 19 Murray St. 23 TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHE 
Apartments and Rooms.—16 Quee 

28168—3—2

23160—8—24
297, 27 Lancaster St. a 23178—3—22 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 

ished Flat.—Phone M. 1552-41.
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION. Square.• »:

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Princess street, near Pitt; lights 

and bath each flat. Large lot end drive- ! 
way. Occupancy one floor May 1st.—
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 rr . „
Prince Wm. St. 23067—3—25 244% Union St._______________

pTm mi p   cpi P-CONT AINED FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, FOR SALE—HORSE, GOOD CON-
House Douglas avenue. Hot water1 extension, in good order. Tel. 4690-21, dition, weight 1,400 lbs. 

heating,’ modernly equipped. $6,000. after 6.30. 23183—3—23 qdire 33 Somerset St..
Terms if necessary—Apply Taylor 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office,
Telephone Main 2596.
FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, i^)R SALE—DRAPES, TWO AN- 

fronting on Kennebecasis River, five tique mirrors, inlay oilcloth, com-
miles from city. Living room, kitchen, bination range, vaceuiim, ice chest, etc 
four bedrooms, large verandah. W ater 39 Horsfield St.

Also fifty acres of land in | —
same locality, capable of sub-division.— FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building. tables, oak tables, mirrors, hat stands,

22940—3—31 ! Underwood typewriter, desk lamp, etc.—
------------------------ ZT-T TZ_ 90 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED 
House, large lot, hot water heating, FOR SALE — PARLOR MIRROR, 

hardwood floors, garage. Splendidly fin- English Plate Glass, heavy guilt
ished. Fine large verandah./ One of the moulding.—Box S 87, Times, 
best houses in East St. John.—Apply j 23011—3—22
Taylor & Sweeney, real estate Brokers, ——————-------wtthmt 1
151 Prince William street, opposite Post FOR SALE — BEDROOM FURNI-

* : turc.—36 Peters. 23022—3—25

23162-8—28FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 
Pure Bred Barred Rocks and White 

Leghorns. Setting $2.—Morrison, Phone 
Rothesay 11-81.

FOR SALE—VACUUM SWEEPER, 
electric lamp, refrigerator, chairs—125 

Duke, left bell, 10 to 3. 1 23104—3—23

11
23191—3—24 TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO I 

converting his brick residence in Mai 
street, opposite Cedar, into two fine mod 
ern, heated apartments, with separat 
entrances, will occupy the lower, and th 

will be available about May 1 fo 
22970—3—2.

TO LET—FLAT, 149 WINSLOW ST., 
West.—Apply on premises. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON 

Douglas Ave. No children.—M. 2766.
22752—8—22

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNÏ- 
ture, 2 to 5 Wednesday and Thursdays 

23167—3—28
23180—3—27 23192—3—21

TO LET—1ST MAY OR JUNE, UP- 
per 6 Room Flat, new house, bath, 

lights.—76 Thome Ave.

upper 
a desirable tenant.TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-31.
21111—3—22

Bargain» In- 
23048-^3

23190—3—24
-25 TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATEI 

four room apartment, 160 Germain.- 
22999—3—2;

FOR SALE—12 WHITE WYANDOTT 
Hens and Pullets, 1 Cock, A 1 stock ; 

also White Leghorn and Rhode Island
strain.

TO LET—FOUR SMALL FLATS ON 
Adelaide street. Toilets. Rent 

sonable. Apply Bankers Trust Co, 
Prince Wm. St. Phone Main 4123.

23103—3—27

& FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, K1T- 
chen Cabinet, 1 range stove, 1 baby 

carriage, sofa and chairs. Apply 24 Main 
St, or Phone M. 4324.

rea-
76

Phone 3804-11.

FURNISHED ROOMSRed Cockerels from best laying 
Price right.—311 Lancaster St, WMISCELLANEOUS TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

5 rooms. Apply 72 Slimmer St, Tues 
days and Thursdays.

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATEL 
and furnished, $65 a month.—Phom 

22951—3—2

23064—3—25 . B.23102—3—23
23112—3—23FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 

and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.
22997—4—19

a 23000—3—21
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

bath, dectric*—112 Victoria St, Top 
28100—3—24

FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
new.—Main 898-41. 23101—3—23 Bell.

23117-3—23 DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY
21916—4—1

1508.FOR SALE—BULL TERRIER, ONE 
year old, white, good watchdog.—Price 

$15. Phone M. 1752-11.
TO RENT — 1ST MAY, LOWER 

Flat, 157 Germain street; hot water 
heating, electricity and gas. Parlor, sit
ting-room, large hall with fireplace, din
ing-room, kitchen, bathroom, four bed
rooms, large clothes presses, etc. Heated 
by landlord.—Telephone M. 688, W. E. 
Raymond, Royal Hotel.

in house. St.
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, FURNISH 

ed, $35.—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.
22888-:-a>-..

as
E23099—3—22

LOST AND FOUND23006—3—25 FOR SALE—LI.OYD BABY- CAR 
riage. Phone Main 2234-21. TO RENT—TWO SPLENDID HEAT 

ed apartments; hardwood floors, etc 
Queen Square. Recently remodelled 
Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, two bed 
rooms.—Apply Taylor it Sweeney, Reo 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince Willian 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephom 

22792—3—2*.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRO n't 
room, 6 Chipman Hill. 23058;—8—-2523106—3—22

23038—3—21
TO LET—FURBISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family—Û8 St. James St.
28166—3—28

FOR SALE — BLUE COAT WITH 
Seal Collar, cheap. Hand crochet 

sweaters, $2.60—29 Horsfield St.
TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST. 

Phone M. 680-11. 23036—3—25
23118—3—23 TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 

Tel. M. 2690-11.
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms in private house. Gentleman. 
Central. Seven and nine dollars per 
week.—V. 54, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICE 
locality, $3.50.—Box V 48, Times.

22912—3—24

Office. Telephone Main 2596. Main 2696.
23057—3—2322979—3—24 FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, 39 

Marsh Road.
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE— TO LET—APARTMENT AND 

rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess.
22418—3—24

; 28096—3—2223026—3—22FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW, 654 Main.
Two Story Hoiise at Fair Vale. Large 

lot 50x160. Verandah on three sides.
Could easily be converted into all year 
round-house. Splendidly finished. Price

-3. "Mam 2596. 22980—3--24 practiCally new.—Apply 46 Paradise
Row, morning or evening.

TO LET — FIRST AND MIDDLE 
Flat, 62 Richmond St.—Apply F. C. 

Kinsman, No. I Southwark St.

28014—3—22
FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD LOST—PEARL DROP EAR-RING.— 

effects, including very large Walnut 
Extension Table.—49 Sydney St.

FOR SALE — POMERANIAN, ONE 
year old.—88 St. David St.Return to Butler’s Grocery-Store, Wall 

St. Reward.
23052—4—123051 2223218—3—24

22866—3—30 STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 5 
Germain St., West End.—Apply R. W. 

Carson, 607Vi Main St., Phone Main i 
1213-41. ' 23015—8—22 j
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET 

23017—3—22

FOR SALE—MISSION SECTIONAL 
Book Case.—Apply M. 4284. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
22917—3—24.

23008—3—22 n w23174—3—22 FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Restaiirant Stools.—Apply 44 Somer

set St.
for SALE — THREE FAMILY

Freehold.
I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
1 room, light housekeeping, water, clec- 

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT.—APPLY tries.—57 Orange St. 228§0-i-3—22
Kominsky Bros., 723 Main St.

22739—3—22 LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—
Near head King St., White French

Poodle. Anyone found harboring same POR SALE—$2 WORTH OF MUSIC 
after this date will be prosecuted. Re- 

, turn to 110 King St.

—66 Simonds. St. IHouse, Rockland Road.
82,100. Rents well. Good investment. Ff)R SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
Terms can be arranged—Apply Taylor $20.— 181 King St. East.
4 Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of- j 
lice. Telephone Main 2696.

23028-3—22
fete Ncfor 25 cents, to introduce our cata

logue, 6 cents extra for postage.—Mac
Donald Piano and Music Co., 7 Market

8—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42 
22854—3—23

22749—3—22 23029—3—2823202—3—23 Peters.

§fhs8! itsmmi
TO LET — ‘TWO FLATS, UPPER TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM . FOR 

and Lower—80 Britain St. gentlemen.—142 Princess.

; LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN FAIR-~ T .
1 ville and Imperial Theatre, .via ear, sQu!lr<;, St. John.
Gold Bar Pin with diamond setting.— FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, SAWED 
Finder kindly return Times Office.

23216—3—22

22981—3—24 j

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED 
House, East St. John. Bath and light*. 

Large lot, 50x100. Price $2,400. Terms 
if necessary.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2596. 22982—3—24

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—FINE STORE AND FLAT 
In new Wakim Building, Brussels 

street, oposite Hanover.and Split, stove length, $12 Cord de- 
] livered.—Main 3652.

23204—3—2622782—8—22-v
TO LET — LARGE, MODERN UP 

to-date hall, suitable for dances end 
meeting local. Rent reasonabale.—App 

23056—3—2

LOST—LADY’S GOLD EVERSHARP 
Pencil. Owner values highly as keep- 

! eake. Finder will confer a favor by call- 
23106—3—23

Ï FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 
of Technical Books, practically new, 

for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tele
phone Main 2144. 22788—3—22

FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins & Co., N. Market St.

22641—3—28

22756—3—2222922—3—31
103 Paradise Row.ing Main 628. FOR RENT—FURNISHED UPPER TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

Flat for summer months. Duke street. ! with first class table board; bath, tele-

Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telephone 

22978—3—24

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
SL Peter’s Church. Mod-

STORE TO LET IN MOST CEN- 
tral part of the city. State line of 

business.—Apply Box V 64, Times.
28185—3—28

LOST—ON THE 17TH INSTANT, 
I between Coburg St. and head of King 
SX Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch on black 
silk band with gold snap. Return to A. 
C. Skeltoii, Bank of Montreal, and re- 

23120—30-23

House,
ern. Price $5,200. Occupancy one flat 
May 1st. Three Family House, Sydney 
street; modern; one flat available May 
1st; price $3,700. Self-contained House, 
Clarendon street; new; sacrifice price.— 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Rea, Estitc 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596.

* 22887—3—23 ;

near

m FOR SALE—JUST ARRIVED, NEW 
Spring Coats, most beautiful styles, 

Velour, $18.50, $19.50; Jersey Dresses, 
Pleated Skirts and Middies, Peter Pan 
style, trimmed with white kid, $10, 
$11.50. A small deposit will secure your 
clothing. It will pay you to see me 
first. Private; 12 Dock street, top floor, 
Phone 1664.

TO LET—LARGE STORK—APPLY 
Kominsky Bros., 728 Main SL

Main 2696. ROOMS AND BOARDINGceive reward.
Cabinet

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.

LOST—A WHEEL CAP. CALL W.
23085—3—23

23030—3—25
TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD—M. 

2816.
321. TO LET—STORE 8 KING SQUARE 

Specialty Corset Shop.—Apply Duf- 
ferin Hotel.

22881—3—23
LOST—FRIDAY, AMETHYST ROS- 

ary with name on Crucifix. Kindly re
turn 17 Harding St. Reward.

22969—3—24
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 

gentleman. Main 2864-11.
22939—3—24

SUMMER COTTAGE, TO LET—FLAT 7 ST. PATRICK, 
bath, lights. Seen Tuesday and Fri

day, $29. Phone 1508.

FOR SALE —
Renforth. Large lot 100 x 200. Com

pletely furnished. Floor coverings, etc. 
Price $1,100. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, oposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2596. . 22888—3—23

TO RENT—THREE SUMMER COT- 
tages at Seaside Park, near entrance 

to park. For terms and particulars ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess St, City.

22564—3—2723132—3—22
22859—3—23

Agency LOST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD RING 
—garnet setting, between Princess, 

Charlotte and Germain. Finder please 
Phone 2034-11. Reward. 23139—8—23

!TO LET—GOOD FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL 
—cheap rents, for colored people ; 594

------------ -------------------------- ----------  Main, small families wanted.—Apply 8
FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST AS- St. Paul. 22716—3—22 TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE,

sortment In Canada. Shn^Jrtnes, FLXtS TO LET-HIGH^L^is- 32 Leinster SL 22920-3-24

Main 1466. 3—15—T.f.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

NURSERY STOCK BARNS TO LET
22860—3—23

TO LET — WAREHOUSK SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St. 22220—4—7
FARM FOR SALE—ST. JOHN RIV-, 

er, 200 acres, in good location. For in- | 
formation Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
St, Phone 8358 Main. 22837—3—23

e
Trees, etc. Price 
Nursery, Moncton, N.’ B.Ing in the brook. Harrison Alger ar- 

NOBODY’S FOOL rives on the scene. Not until supper,Wmm irfiTi aæHE f ™
price’ $KTerLB,,^"sSreH^: j * htthere tt FnvtfuM ENJOYING THEIR FREEDOM. “Wom£ T TWgr J™.j TO^ LET-THREE UNFURNISHED j

House; price low for quick sale.-Apply fimous “Connecticut Yankee in King: ' --------- , t try is restored ^ woman
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- Arthur-B Court.” As the naive, eccen- ! The Turk is becoming a monogamist, there is merely a chattel, without oppor-
ers, 161 Prince William street, opposite trio horo-rimmed author, Harrison according to William Whittall, an Eng- tumty for education or organization. She
Post Office, Telephone Main 2596. », M«ers almost surpasses his for-1 lishman who lives in Constantinople,and has no rights, and can be aivorcea at

22791-3-A22 ^fc0medy masterpiece. | who is staying at the Majestic, New the will of her husband. Women ap-
Harrison Alger comes of a strange York. The Moslem is not heeding the pear more in public now than formerly ;

tribe almost extinct now—a tribe of teachings of the missionaries or the en- they are no longer compelled to cover
woman haters. In order to escape his ilghtenment of, the western world, but their faces with veils, and in a few other
pet aversion he accepts his friends’ (Dr. the change has been brought about be- respects they have gained minor adian-
Hardvlkind offer of the use of his moun- cause of economic conditions. Since the tages. », ».
tain home There he intends to pen his war, the people of Turkey have been “Their little freedom is rather the re- 
masterplece “The Unnecessary Sex.” desperately poor, he says, and all the suit of opportunity than of a liberal-

Then Polly Gordon, as charmingly time the cost of running a harem keeps minded policy by the government. The
portrayed by Miss Prévost, decides to getting higher and higher. Nationalist Party, led by Mustapha
abandon the wild life in the city for the “The allied military occupation of Kemal, controls Turkey and is now busy
simple restfulness of a transplanted Turkey and the various welfare and re- fighting the Greeks. The men are away,
mountain aalden, Mrs. Hardy, but re- lief organizations now operating there and the women
centlv estranged from her husband, Dr. have brought many women of foreign it. But there is little likelihood of any
Hardy offers Potty the use of her moun- countries to Constantinople,” said Mr. permanent advantage for women or for
tain cabin Whittall, “and seeing the freedom en- progress toward emancipation while the

Polly arrives first and is rapturously joyed by their more fortunate sisters, Turks govern themselves.------------ noon ^ matterE, The committee ------------------------------------

■SSS-s »5is‘s.vs - u,. the w.„t aj. w„

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

22822—4—8

3—6—t.f.

ROOMS TO LET OFFICES TO LET
PLACES IN COUNTRY

_

TO LET—TWO OFFICES.—APPLY 
29 Prince William SL 23143—8—28

TO™ RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
ftce, Prince William street. Suitable 

for Insurance or law. Heated and light
ed.—Apply Post Office Box 1217.

98086—8—2522857—3—23

EXPERIENCED LADY PROFESSOR 
seeks pupils for French. Moderate \ 

terms.—Box V 66, Times.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
Is to amend the “Saint John City Asses- 
ment Act, 1916.”

(1) To further define the profits in 
relation to which income tax may be as 
sessed.

(2) To provide that the Board o. 
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem il 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B., 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPEF;

Common Clerk.
3-4-tf

I TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
28028—3—23 j Grand Bay. For particulars apply 
____________ Box V 58, Times. 23092—3—23

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 50 x 
150, Pleasant and Summer streets, 

Beaconsfleld. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel
rose, care Vessie & Co., Ltd.

22787—3—22

TO LET — COTTAGES. BROOK- 
22363—8—37TO LET—GARAGES ville.—Phone 712.

GARAGE TO LET, NEAR MAIN 
and Douglas Ave.—Box V 66, Times.

28213—3—24 TO LET
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE.—M. 

•A. Malone, 54 Lansdowne Ave.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, OFFICE, 

Carriage Shed and Stable, 18 Peel St. 
Can be rented jointly or separately. Ap
ply to Secy. G. W. V. A., 37 Wellington 

23145-—4 -1

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

’13082—3—22

Rowi
and obtained from him a lot of

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Pileim Street.
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An Investment- 
With Successful Men 
In a Sound Enterprise

WOOD AND COAL■*/

WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The Favorite
Cooking
Coal

WANTED—FEMALE NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaD 
6r Cowans. 38 Prince William 

street, dtir.l

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bv Shops and Specialty Stores.

IT I

You can be sure of lovely, 
evenly-baked bread, cake and 
pastry when you bake with

EMMERSOrrS SPECIAL

------ the soft coal that gives the
strong uniform 
spends so well.

’Phone Main 3938.

New York, March 21.
Open High Low

Allied Chem ...... 63‘A 68% 63%
Am Can .....................  46% 46% 46%
Am Ice ....................... 118 118% 112%
Am Locomotive ....108% 108% 108% 

72% 72% 72%
87% 87

tlfB HAVE Been alee* exchutvely a Gove».
” (mentlT™*tbse^rerltiiit Of a Hotel’s 

securities was. and Is. a departure town our 
established putter, and one not to he undertaken ;
lightly.

PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates," centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11.

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (Opp. Opera.)
4421.

heat, and
22816—6—1VANTED—A WOMAN (PROTEST- 

ant) Cook. Apply Superintendent 
*rovindal Memorial Home, 7 Wright St.

23119—3—23

At s remit,__________ _
US In our underwriting of the 8% Convertible
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited.
Not the least of these was the

1Am Sugar ....
Am Wool...........
Asphalt ...'.........
Atchison j.........
Am Telephone .
Beth Steel .....
Bald Loco ....
Balt & Ohio ..
Butte & Superior .. 26% 26% 25%

186% .....................
Chic & East Ill C.. 26% 26% 25%
Columbia Gas
Chic & East m Pfd 44% 44% 44%
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible ....
Chandler ...
Cuban Cane 
Erie Common 
Endlcott John 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 74%
Houston Oil 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Invincible ..
Indust Alcohol .... 47% 47% 47%
Kelly Spring ...........46% 45% 45
Kennecott ................. 80% 30% 29%

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- Lack Steel ...............48% 50 49%
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, Midvale ..................... 84% 85 34/»

Ltd., 17 Sydney St., Phone Main 356. Mid States Oil .... 1* J*% 14
23186—4—21 Mex Pete ................. 120% 121% 120%

Mo Pacific ...............22% 22% 22%
N Y, N H & H .... 18% 18% 18
Northern Pacific .. 78% 78% 77%
Pan American .... 56 56% 66
Pearce Arorw ........... 17% 17% 17%
Pure Oil ............. .. 30% 31 30%
Pacific Oil ...............49% 48% 49%
Reading ..................... 74% 74% 74%
Rock Island ............. 42% 41% 41%
Roy Dutch NY.. 53% 53% 58%
Rep I & Steel .... 52% 62% 52%

18% 13% 13%
87% 87% 87%

103 104% 103

87
59%6060 r97% 97% 97%

121% 122 121% 
67% 68% 67%

107 107.% 107
38% 38% 88%

PLUMBING Emmerson FqbI Co. Ltdof theBABY CLOTHING IrANTED — A YOUNG WOMAN 
clerk with ordinary knowledge rf 
mkeening.—Enquire 89 Charlotte St.

28217—S-

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guarantee^. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L ON G 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials everything requlreu; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «72 Yonge street, Toronto.

115 CITY ROAD.wo dm seen uxn wm*, mouu* ouw™,
Edward Hotel in Toronto from a loaftng - 
Into a handsome dividend-paying concern within V 
two years. We had seen them make a Itnandal 1 ~ 

of the operation of sixteen other hotels, j
___ ___of which prenante a far harder problem,
in a way. than does “The Mount Royal
Hotel" In Montrent

24
Can Pacific

Vffc'.fcUD—GIRL FOR TEN EYCH 
References required, 121 Union 

I 28110—3—23 Splendid
Kitchen Coal

88 88% 83

62% 62% 62% 
57% 67% 57% X!ANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 

Parlor.—Bond’s.
have secured a 

Royal Hotel’’ of the
Not only so, bat them same 
Directorate for “The Mount 
moot able and suooemful business men In Canada. 
And, because of all these factors, we underwrote 
-The Mount Royal Hotel” 8% Convertible Deben
tures, and with all the force at our command, and 
with our reputation at stake, are offering them to 
Investors.

bargains 73 74 73'Sy6 28111—8—28

XS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
i power machines, for pants and 
•alls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 22 
crloo St.

17 17% 17PROFESSIONALNEW WALL PAPER FROM 10c.
roll up; Window Blinds and Saab Ends 

at Wctmore’s, Garden St.__________ ■
bargains in 'ready-to-wear

and made to measdre ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union stra»* _____

111111
Good quality, well screened, $10.56 

per ton dumped, $11.00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1150 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

83% 84% 83%
10% > 10% 10% 

74% 74%
BBLYBA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 

ered’ Accountants and Auditors. Ex
pert assistance in compiling all Income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

23J07—3—27
75% ....
41% 41% 41
45% 46% 45%
18% .....................

It la our considered opinion that them 8% Con
vertible Debenture» are a safe and aonnd Invest
ment; and it le our Judgment that In a reasonable 
time substantial dividends should be paid upon 
the Common Stock, which is now given away aa a

....
fNTED—EXPERIENCED ALTER- 

ion girl at once.—F, A. Dykeman & 
28181—8—28

22056—5—3 D. W. LAND
Confer Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 374. ________________

ROOFINGCONTRACTORS for a copy of ear drooler describing 
Convertible Debentures of The 

y, limited, offered at
Write today f 
fully the 8%COOKS AND MAIDS J. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 

and Building Contractor In all 
branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave, Çhone M. 470.

Mount Royal Hotel Compas 
100 and Interest, carrying a bonus of 80% of

NTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
house work. Telephone 690-41, af- 

630. 23149—8—23 Winter Port 
Screened Coal

iGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street, Telephone 1461.
22729-8-22

^To W» A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.23113—4—20
iNTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
■er Maid.—Victoria Hotel. II28108—r3—23

DANCING 38 King Street West, Toronto.
Dear Sim: Please send me a copy of the circular describing I 

■ the 8% Convertible Debentures of O» Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
louse SECOND-HAND GOODSwork, 225 Carmarthen St.

23199—3—23
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
$10 per Ton, $5 per Half Ton 

Delivered.

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

’Phone Main 2636 
“It i» Good Coal.”

\
• Limited, and oblige.
I Kama In full.........

address .........

21890—4—1 WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 

write. ITTED — GENERAL GIRL. RE- 
ces; washing out, good wages.— 
Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, or 

ter street. 23210—3—22
229^9-»2—24 Seneca ,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I ADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, _ ,, n '

boots; highest cash prices paid. CaU or nil
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 44

îssr
WILL- PAY MORE FOR SECOND Union Pacific

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second U S Steel.........
Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466. U S Rubber...

Union Oil ....
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.36%.
N. Y. Funds—3 5-16 per cent

.1.
dressmaking , I • i,,,,. — »........*.22 22, TED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St.
22DRESSMAKING. — 

moderate.—Miss E. M. JUP-TO-DATE 
Prices very

Rogers, 89 Carleton St., ^’8^^

j^Pleuae write dearly.25 26% 24%
44 44

64% ...............
134% 134% 134% 
85% 95% 95%
62% 62“/4 627s
18% 18 . 18% 
57% 67% 57%

28181—8—28 8—21
ANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 
with knowledge of Rooking, for gen- 
al house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F.

23189—3—28 Think of Building?WANTED—HIGHT CLASS DRESS- 
making, suits and coats^—MIsb Mayx

GYM MIDDIES, TAMS, JUNIOR’S j 
clothes made to order*—:M22846^-3—23

HARD COALjberts, 4 Douglas Ave.
West 256-21. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

1 tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewlry, diamonds, Jd gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

The Time to Start Is Now
And early start will place you at a big advantage, for you 
will be able to avoid delays which often occur at the height 
of the building season, besides which you will be certain of 
the best in service at our mills and have jmur lumber On the 
spot when needed most

ANTED—TWO SUPERIOR GIRLS 
as house maid and .table maid in pri- 
ite family, living in country, 
oncton, comfortable quarters and best 
ages. Only competent" and reliable 
iris need apply. Mrs. Arthur Adams 
56 Germain St. 23109—3—23
JANT^D — CAPABLE MIDDLE 
Aged Woman as housekeeper.—Apply 

j, Hilyard St, middle flat. CaU after 
p. m. 23007-3-22

l If you require free burning clean 
coal* may we quote you*

Before ordering, telephone or write
We have in stock QUALITY 

COAL, all sizes.

near

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, March 21.
iDYERS us.

I
For Information and Quotations,4040Abitibi

Asbestos Com ...... 65
Brompton ...........
Bell Telephone .
Peter LyaU .........
BB E 2nd Pfd .... 21
Can S S Com ...........
Can Cem Com .... 58 
Can Cem Pfd ..... 91
Dom Glass .........
Detroit .................
Gen Electric ...
Laurentide .........
Mon Power .........

,Breweries ...........
Price Bros X D .... 84 
Quebec Railway ... 22% 
Span River Com ... 70 
Spanish River Pfd.. 84%
Steel Canada ...........68%
Smelting ...
Shawinigan ............... 1®?
Toronto Ry .
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec .... 36 
1928 Victory Loans—99.70. 
1984 Victory Loans—100. 
1938 Victory Loans—102.75. 
1924 Victory Loans—89.60.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS F AST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

M

55 ’Phone Main 3000,

MURRAY <8b GREGORY, LTD.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.________

" I19%
106 COAL DEPT.8131 Ti.Phone M. 3233.21

APPLY MA- 12FANTBD-MAID.
Iron, St John County Hospital.

22969—8—24

12%engravers 68 COAL91 store has thirty-one cash carriers, besides ; 
upwards of a dozen cash registers. The ; 
cashier’s cage is seven and one-half feet 
pbove. the floor in the centre of the 
grocery and allied lines department. This 
occupies about two-thirds of the frontage 
and is separated from the meat depart
ment by a front-to-rear partition.

Cash carriers are so numerous, in fact, 
that the clerk seldom has to take more 
than one step to reach one. There are 
many more carriers than clerks and in a [ 
rush period the clerk never need wait for 
one to be available—there’s always one at 
hand.

F. H. Wallace put as many cash car
riers in the store as he could find room 
for. He ordered thirty-two, but he 
couldn’t find room for the thirty-second. 
His idea was that a superior change sys
tem would please customers, would en
able the individual cierk to handle a 
maximum number of customers in a 
given period and would be equal to any 
volume the store might attain. The 
management could get along with many 
less than are installed, but it believes it 
would be poor policy to do so. Custom
ers appreciate quick service.

This store has found the slogan “The 
cleanest and most sanitary store ever 
built” a splendid advertising aid. It ap
pears in all advertisements. No one has 
ever challenged the claim. Photos of the 
establishment are used with effect in ad
vertising matter.

The store has used interesting stunts 
to draw people. Coffee at two cents a 
pound, sold to all visitors on an adver
tised day, was a triumph. It looked like 
an expensive stunt, but Frank H. Wal
lace says It wasn’t, when its advertising 
value was weighed.

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

F C. WESLEY à CO,
"and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

j phone M. 982.

SILVER-PLATERS 6060V ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. 

. M. lyueman, 101 Pitt St.

61 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

61 §9494GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondincs._______________ TJ.

88%83%22886—8—23 RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

86% SPRINGHILL86% BUSINESS
COLUMN

ARTISTS 66%66%
84
22%VANTED—MALE HELP WATCH REPAIRERS 70
84% R. P. 4 W. F. STARRfANTED — COAT AND SKIRT 

makers.—T. L. Murphy, Ladles’ Tail- 
-, 87 Germain St 28164—8—24

suited by
Mansfield P. House 

(Copyright) ,
FURNITURE REPAIRED fine watch repairing a
r _________ __ _______ '_____________ specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew-
FURNITURE”rEFAIR, UPHOLST- elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

ering, Coining and Polishing specialty. | DlAMOî^Dg BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Prices right.—Phone M. 341 • Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec-

“ ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
wTbAILEyTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

MOVING ANeTgENERAL TRUCK- RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR
MpV Phone 1420-21. Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in

lng don . 28159—8—28 Waltham factory,—G. B. Huggard, 67
Peters street TJ.

63
2020

106 limited6262J ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO 
cover Maritime Provinces. Men of 

nod address and neat appearance; with- 
Ut sales experience will be considered. 
*e Mr. Warning, Rohm 11, Park Hotel, 
et ween 5 and 6 p. m. only.

159 Union St49 Smythe St4546 x
86 Builds Trade on Speed 

In Making Change.
“The quickest change service in Den-

I ver.”
This is the claim of the Reynolds & 

Wallace Food Store; and the contention

DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

general trucking28208—8—22

COMPOSITOR WANTED—GEORGE 
E. Day & Son, Canterbury street

23201—8—22

WANTED—MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen ; beginners $160, later $260. 

-Railway, care Times.________

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work- West Angus Showcard Ser
vice- 87 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

” I—5—T.f.

Thu WantUSE covers all stores in its class.
This grocery, occupying an entire 

building, was established a little over a 
year ago. One of the partners, Frank H. 
Wallace, for thirty years in the grocery 
and market business, and many ideas of 
his own as to just how a "retail store 
should be constructed, to make it the 
most convenient and clean. To use his 
own expression, he “built 
around the fixtures.”

The building has a frontage of fifty 
feet and a depth of sixty-five feet. The 

$12501 store itself occupies all of the front and 
$10.00 about two-thirds of the depth of the first 
$13-501 floor. All of the rest of the building, 
$1150 which includes a mezzanine floor, a base

ment and a second floor, is designed — 
except for a smoke-room and kitchen in 
the basement—to facilitate the swift 
movement of merchandise, with maxi

cleanliness and minimum labor. 
Serving retail floor space of some 2,000 

feet, the Reynolds & Wallace

Ad Way

IRON founders City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

WOOD AND COAL
WELDING

Foundry.

Queen Coal
SECOND TO NONE.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
' QUEEN coal ....

VICTORIA NUT .
BROAD COVE ...

7 VICTORIA LUMP
c. o. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylent pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

the store

BroadAriel

LADIES' TAILORING \WANTED AUCTIONS
COAL 7jwvfrything in ladies* and

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made toorSr A. Morin,BArtist Tailor. 52 Ger-

main.

oveVANTBD—FARM TO RENT. GIVE 
rent, full particulars.—H. A. W, Nor- 

,n, Kings County. 23054—8—24

CO.LIMTCDF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9f 
Germain street.

ten SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
WANTED — DRESSMAKING, EM- 

broidery and Beading neatly done.— 
802 Union St. 22845—8^—23 USEe mum

MARRIAGE licenses Ad WatHouse square

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. 850
jt&rjzxxstr—

68 Prince William St.M. 1913.
SITUATIONS WANTED COMBINATION DELIVERY fGUN” SUPPLIES, mah. 

parlor suites, 6 Brussels 
and Wilton carpets, side
board, dining tables, mis
sion round dining table, 
roller top desk, dressing 

brass and enamel 
beds, drophead Singer and cabinet sew
ing machines, bed spreads, lace curtains, 
baby’s carriage robes, ladies’ and gents 
handkerchiefs, towelling etc,

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 22d 
Inst, at 3 o'clock. Bankrupt stock of 
gun supplies will be sold en bloc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

S6 Here, at Last, 
What You’ve 
Wanted«=

isWANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 
house cleaning or anything.—Tele

phone 4666. 28069—3—22

TRAVELER WITH FIRST CLASS 
connection through Nova Scotia, de

sires position with St, John firm, to 
travel Nova Scotia.—Box V 49, Times.

22918—8—22

FOR BETTER
MATTRESS REPAIRING and HARD

3 Bags.........$1.95 3 Bags...
6 Bags.........$350 6 Bags...

10 Bags.........$6 00 10 Bags...
Order in any quantity. 
Delivered and put In.

DOMESTIC SELECTED

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
•Phone 2554. 698 Main St

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Have a shipment of

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
Doubles, Trebles and Jumbo, to arrive. 
If you desire to secure some of this coal 
order at No. 1 Union Street. 3-22

FOR SALE — HARD AND SOFT 
Wood. dry. All kinds. Phone M. 

3869 23168—8—28

SOFT Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

$2.75igsfuwrasTSs
WritSejtLlmb’ft62e Britain 'street, Main

cases, $5.00
$8.25

SITUATIONS VACANT 687. ^ Phone West 17 o' 90

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

$13.00

A Clean 
Burning 
Soft 
Coal

“New Mine Cape Breton”
A soft coal that you can really call CLEAN. Leaves no vgjr ton* 

black threads or unsightly heavy soot In the fireplace or chimney.

A GOOD BAKING COAL

EARN MONEY AT HOME - WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weçkly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

PAINTS
H 5 BRAND PAINTS, $350 TO 

$4.ob per Gallon. Send for ^orCard 
-Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-8

HOW
MANY
CARPENTERS 
WOULD 
IT TAKE?

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence StreetPIANO MOVINGHOUSES WANTED Soft Wood, Hard WoodEXPERI-MOVED BYP™«dSmen, up-to-date g*r, ^«n-

MC-ïm

have YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

WANTED—TO RENT BY THREE 
young men, small summer camp be

tween Martinon and Epworth Park. 
Please state particàlars to Box V 61, 
Times. 23176 8—24

To fix the homes and buildings 
that have had the repairs post- 
poned for years.

Hundreds of carpenters and 
painters could be kept busy saving 

from further loss by

Tel. M. 1227
FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY OF 

well screened Broad Cove Coal.—Tele
phone 2493-81. 23020—8—27

men

Stackhouse, M. 4421.FLATS WANTED p=
the owners 
preventing the decay to the wood
work. The spoiling of ceilings and 
plaster comes from leaky roofs.

’Phone your roofer and car
penter.

■
EX PERI-

Phone M. 4768.

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms In fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
care Times. 28 -T.f.

FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

Apply to M. 2440-43.
22644—3—27

the cord.
i. pj™ Ming Cepe Breton—and an excellent heater. Yet the price 
U noThigK Yocf can have NEW MINE CAPE BRETON in nice 

condition, lot only

tFor Lumber, Shingles, etc.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, $2 

large load—Main 4407. 22986—8—24

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazeo 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd., 

City.

PIANO TUNING BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton in bags. -Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. »-*-lM*

TO PURCHASE MAIN 1893.
’Phone Main 3643$12.50 a Ton.The Christie, 

Woodworking Co.
piano and organ tuning and

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main

^TINTED—25 GOOD USED CARS.— 
XT B Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078. 22770—8—22 LEONARD COAL CO.
10-14 Britain Street.Limited

65 Erin Street.^3 ■JThi Want 
Ad WUSEThu WantUSE Ad Way i.

f f
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If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Mato 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J
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This is a generous offer. An offer of a 
regular, full-sized cake of famous Palm* 
olive Soap a-b-s-o-l-u-t-e-l-y free!

Palm and Olive oils which make this lather 
a real complexion beautifier—

/

An opportunity to make the acquaint
ance of the attractive, fragrant, luxuriously

i
\

No strings to it, either—it is open to every
anywhere, who reads this advertise- lathering cake is better than all the ex-one,

ment, and we hope all who do will accept it plaining. Palmolive does its own persuad
ing—when you have used up this free cake

We expect to give away thousands of cakes 
—the more the better. Why? Because we 
know that all who secure and use this free 
cake will become Palmolive enthusiasts. 
Every gift cake will make a permanent 
customer.

no other soap will satisfy you.

And don’t let the thought of price disturb 
you when you are enjoying the abundant, 
lotion-like lather.

' )

Palmolive is the largest selling toilet soap. 
For no matter how much we tell you about Volume and manufacturing efficiency 
the smooth, creamy lather of Palmolive produce 25-cent quality for only 10 cents 
and its wonderful cleansing qualities— —the price you pay for ordinary toilet soap.

%

It-.

L

Or all we can say about the mild, balmy You can afford to use Palmolive for every
V
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toflet purpose. It will help you beautify 
your complexion, keep your hands soft 
and your body smooth and comfortable.

Present This Coupon
At Once

tV

ft

*v «
\

This Coupon May Be Redeemed By Dealers 
Wherever This Newspaper Circulates X1 I

Don’t miss this chance to make the acquaintance 
of the finest, most popular toflet soap absolutely 
free. Nothing to do but sign the coupon and pre
sent it to any store that sells toilet soap. Your gift 
cajlLe will be handed you with our compliments.

fltiil» with the intention of

)

Present this coupon to any dealer who handles soap and 
it will be accepted as full payment for

ONE CAKE OF PALMOLIVE SOAP

r” S St n<“ æ Su
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limits

Don’t lay this paper 
1f,;ng the coupon later. It might be lost or destroyed.

I hereby certify that I have received a cake of Palmolive 
Soap absolutely free from my dealer.

Name-----
AddressL

Tear it out now—
Sign it now— ,
Take it to your dealer tomorrow.

/

City

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY,
OF CANADA, LIMITED
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SUBWAY PASSENGERS
RUSH GUARD, OPEN DOOR

Refusal to Let Crowd Leave Train 
Stalled at Station Almost Causes a 
Riot."

Some Special 
features of the] 
Approaching I

A stalled Lexington avenue subway 
train at the Nevins street station, Brook
lyn, the other morning led to a scene of f 

'disorder when the crowded passengers | 
tried to get out. The guard on one of 
the cars was asked to open the door, but 
refused to budge until he got orders. 
The passengers became impatient and 
made a rush for the guard, pushing him 
aside. They opened the doors and 
reached the platform. This was ob
served by the passengers in othtr cars, 
and they lost patience. The station mas- ! 
ter ordered that all of the doors he 
opened when the situation was growing 
serious, and the passengers scrambled 
out to the platform. Women were shoved 
aside, some lost their hats and others had 
their coats torn.

The motor of the stalled train went 
dead, and the accident caused a tie-up 
for half an hour, passengers said. A 
statement from the Interborough con
tained the information that the tie-up 
began at 9.12 a. in. and ended at 9.22. 
The stalled train was side-tracked and 
service for Manhattan-bound trains re
sumed.

Motor Show f r
,\iLMcomprising choice selections, including 

solos, will be given each evening from 
the opening until the closing hour.

Orchestral
Concerts1 MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES
v

If the new car

or buying has an 
Exide Battery 
that is an advan
tage* worth con

sidering

Bride Batteijes of 
Canada. Limited

153 Dufferin Street

Short Talks 
On 'Live 
Subjects

of interest to motor enthusiasts will be 
given every evening by speakers to be 
announced at a later date.

X <1
I

I
1

i’
ii • will form aà Important and specially in

teresting feature of this notable event 
which everybody should attend at the 
armory.

Military 
Night

Remember 
the Dates

Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade 
Association, Limited, under the Management 

- of the Commercial Club, St. John.

/,

Those Pretty Teeth
APRIL 3 to 8)

How careful people get themGUM AND CANDY COST MORE 
IN U. S. THAN ARMY UPKEEP

Washington, March 21.—In the debate 
in the House of Representatives on the 
question of reductions in thé army, sta
tistics were given to. show that the per 
capita expenditure for the maintenance 
of the army paled into insignificance 
when compared with the national ex
penditures for pleasure or non-essential 
commodities. For instance, the country 
spent for admission to theatres, concerts, 
cabarets, baseball games and other sim- military purposes. Candy and chewing 
iiar entertainments $897,000,000 last year gum cost the country $750,000,000, he 
—more than twice the appropriation for said.

their efficiency. Now leading dentists, here and 
abroad, are urging their daily use.

A new-type dentifrice has been created, called 
Pepsodent. It complies with modern requirements. 
And these film-fighting methods are embodied in 
it, Every use attacks the film in two effective ways.

Aids Nature too

Careful people—millions of them—are brushing 
their teeth in a new way. They do it almost the 
world over, and largely by dental advice.

Whiter teeth is one result You see them every
where. Now we urge you to try the method which 
they use. Ask us for a ten-day test ,

Just remove the film
It is film that makes teeth dingy. That viscous 

coat clings to the teeth, enters crevices and stays. 
The tooth brush used in old ways has left much of 
It intact.

Film is what discolors, not the teeth. Film is 
the basis of tartar. Most people’s teeth are kept 
clouded by it, more or less.

Film also holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. It breeds millions of 
germs, and they, with tartar, «re the chief cause of 
pyorrhea. \

All these troubles have been constantly increas
ing. And most of them are traced to film which 
old-way brushing left

What must be done
Dental science, after long research, has found 

two film combatant». Able authorities have proved

C. J. MORGAN & CO., LTD., 
43 King Square, St. John, N. B.

urer, tax collecter, overseer of the poor, 
and member of the health board. Then 
some one nominated him for field driver, 
and he called quits.

LEAVES $5,000 TO HIS PETS. to teeth, and 
digest them.

Nature puts a starch digestant in the safiva. Every 
use of Pepsodent multiplies that starch digestant 

Nature puts alkalis in the saliva to neutralize 
mouth acids. Each use of Pepsodent multiplies 
those alkalis.

Thus Pepsodent twice daily brings five desired 
effects. It has brought to millions, as it will to 
you, a new conception of clean teeth.

Gummy starch deposits also cling 
ten ferment and form acids. ToJames Bolton’s Will Provides For His 

Gats and Dogs.

Girl’s Scalp Torn

Caledon, Ont;, March 21—When her 
hair caught in a rapidly-revolving shaft, 
Miss May Young had her scalp practic
ally torn from her head., Only her pres
ence of mind prevented the entire scalp 
from being tom off. Unable to release 
her hair, she threw herself agdinst the 
shaft, causing the coupling to bind and 
bringing the motor to a standstill.

Her hands were terribly burned by 
friction from holding the shaft, and abouj 
three-quarters of her hair was pulled out. 
Dr. T. H. Henry of Orangeville is at
tending her, and it is expected that no 
permanent disfigurement will result.

Miss Young is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Young of Caledon. She 
was in the act of replacing a belt on a 
small electric motor, used for operating 
the cream separator, when the accident 
occurred.

New York, March 21. — The will of 
James Bolton, president of the Bronx 
Mills Company, textile manufacturers, 
at West Farms Road and the Bronx 
River, filed for probate, shows bequests 
of more than $200,000.

Mr. Bolton’s wife, Eleanor, is the chief 
beneficiary. Two nephews, William H. 
and Thomas Bolton, are also bene
ficiaries.

The will provides for a trust fund of 
(5,000 for the rector, warden and vestry
men of Grace church, at Tremont and 
Vyse avenues, the Bronx, and givte 
$5,000 to the Methodist Episcopal church 
at West Farms. A fund of $6,000 is set 
aside to provide for the decedent’s cats 
and dogs.

Send the coupon for a lQ-Day Tube and watch 
the delightful effects. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the film-coats dis-
aPle|rthe new beauty, feel the new cleanliness. 
Then judge for yourself what such results may 
mean to you and yours. This Is too important to 
forget Cut out the coupon now.

on teeth. V

Mode in Canada

PÂnsûtLtiM
MG. IN 1 " ——

BALKED AT DOING ALL
OF THE WORK IN TOWN t

I
Peru, Mass., March 21 — “I’ve got' 

enough to do. I'll be hanged if I chase 
everybody’s cows and chickens, too.” In 
these words Frank Creamer called a halt „
to the honors given him at town meet- You Need Not Have a Cold
ing. The nineteen voters of this Berk- if you will take Laxative BROMO 
shire town had just elected Creamer QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
moderator, town clérk,) selectman, treas- first symptoms of a Cold coming on.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other mod
em requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading den
tists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

Only one tube to • family.
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’Chevrolet power

x
I

THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE
v 10 cents.

V

QV\®0
i ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.

NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORESeewsucas'I'ugo wncrc you 
A wish under ab

normal road and 
climatic conditions 
requires the reserve 
power of the won
derful “490” motor. 
On good roads this 
surplus power de
velops the speed for 
which the “490” * 
famous.

Model 490—Touring
$785.00 f.o.b. Oshawa—Sales Tax Extra.
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SMP
diamond et (PectC-

WARE 1

“A face df Porcelain and A Heart of Shot*

And it doesn’t take metal polish, steel wool or a 
lot of work to keep Diamond or Pearl kitchen 
utensils bright and smiling, either. Soap and hot 
water—that’s all! There are no joints or cracks 
to catch food particles ; grease won’t stick to SMP 
enamel. It’s porcelain—like china. There is noth
ing to absorb moisture, taints, flavors or stains. 
And unbreakable besides, because SMP Diamond 
and Pearl Ware utensils are made on a base of 
steel. The SMP trade mark in the 

Pointed Shield is on every piece 
of Diamond and Pearl Ware. 
Look for it.
Do yon hriocc that % Diamond or Poari 
Warm pot that told for ft.SO loot yomr, 
can bo bought now for 90 conta ?

MADE IN CANADA BY

Th. Sheet Metal Products Co 
TORONTO 
Vancouver

?
•f Canada

•9 Limited
Winnipeg 

Calgary „Montreal
Edmonton

NvY GOOD NeSS, x 

MUTT, |T TAKes 
YOU A LOW6 > 
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10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept R-886, 118 Sherboume St, Tor
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Il M
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The Charm of a 
Sunny Kitchen

APPY is the woman with sunshine 
in her kitchen. SMP Diamond Ware 
and SMP Pearl Ware and Sunshine 

seem to go together. They add a flash of 
sunny brightness wherever they are. •

H
Diamond Ware is light blue and white 

with a milk-white lining. Pearl Ware is 
light grey and white. Diamond and Pearl 
Ware pots and pans almost seem to look up 
and smilei at you, they, are so cheerful in 
color, so clean and bright-looking.

1

V i ri
d.

No Cost
for this ten-day test See 
what it reveals to you.

Then judge for your
self how it pays to fight 
film.

Send the coupon for 
your ten-day tube. The 
test will be delightful

1

'fit

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St. Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered et the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general wohk of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet yodb work dome now
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This is the Young Millionaire Who Married 
His Washer-GirlTHE OTHER WOMAN” is at the OPERA HOUSEII

You Must See—Really, if You Knew Her Story, You Would Laugh and Cry with Her.
And on the Same Bill—

LL THESE AND THEN SOME 
are melodramatically ex
plained away in yester
day and today’s

SENSATIONAL PARAMOUNT DELUXE

NEVER WEAKEN" The Marriage Problem 
The Claw Question 
The Oil and Water 
The Strange Cat

?AHAROLD LLOYD in “
Eve., 7, 8.4S 
10c, ISc, 25cTOMORROWMat., 2.15 

5c, 15c
MARY MILES MINTER

“SATURDAY NIGHT”1

ME PACE IS THE ATHLETES MAY BE 
PUNT OF PAID WHILE LAID UP

tello of the Vesper Boat Club, Philadel- 
defend his titleSPOHI HEWS OF phia. Hilton expects to 

of Canadian champion this year.
"*RIFLE.
Cecil DcMille Hands Out a New Box of Thrills

Gasping Railway-Auto Crash 
Spectacular Tenement Fire 
All Night Atop a Ferris Wheel

TO MISS THIS BIG 9-REEL LOVE TANGLE IS TO - 

SIDESTEP A BOOKFUL

The 35c. Night Scale for This Show

To Defend Titles.
Washington, • March 21—Riflemen to 

defend the world’s markmanship title for 
the United States in the 1932 interna-1 
tional matches in Milan, J une 9, will be 
selected by open competition among j 
army, navy, marine corps, national guard 
and civilian contestants, so the National 
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Prac-
£V,n;riJ£RVRJç Bastem Canada Baseball Cir- T* .. W»;

n «uutia, V., M., a «, « ^ "Hhn mating of th. C.ty Buebm
The scores made there will determine cuit X1 Ormed W ltll VttaWd., League representatives was taken up
the personnel of the American team, Mrmtrpnl Quebec. Three with discussion with A. W. Covey, presi-
which is expected to leave for Cherbourg - Montreal, tqtueuev, ± dent of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C„ of
May 16 on the Shipping Board liner Old "Divers various points arising from the demand
Uorth State. They will return to the it-ivozo. for affidavits, which has been causing so
United -States about July 4. The Am- -— much agitation in amateur ranks. The
erican team, in winning the worlds „ , „. _ Definite an- answers given by him have cleared the
championships In the international team Montreal, March . local atmosphere to some extent, but

OCKEY. _ , and individual rifle matches and for nouncement of the formation of tne ^ for the formation of the city league
Sussex Matter Settieo. shooting in the standing, kneeling and Eastern Canada Baseball Association has under the same rules as last season have

Fredericton, N. B., March 21.—The de- prone positions at Lyons, France, in 1921, , Joe page, noted baseball not yet been definitely decided on. The
iion of Dr. Allan Sterling, president o administer the first defeat in eighteen ■ «resident arguments between representatives of
e N. B. and P. E. L Amateur Hockey yearg to gw|ss contenders. scout, has been chosen as p • th= teams and Mr. Covey waxed hot at
ssociation, ordering the game played a . Revolver Record. Teams wiU be played in Ottawa, Mon- times> but as a result of the meeting the

Charlottetown and Sussex at Sussex Claims Kevol treal, Quebec and Three Rivers. They continuanee of the three teams together
.1 February 22 to stand, and thus con- Oakland, Cal., March 21—Claims are will be limited to fifteen players each, jn the amateur ranks was brought nearer 
,-ming the championship of the league made by the Oakland Revolver Club witb a salary limit of $2,000 a month- to a reaiizatj0n than it has been since 
>r the Abegweits of Charlottetown, has that its mark of 1,168 out of a possible -pbe seaSon will run from May 14 to tbe „uestion of signing the affidavit 
een approved by the executive of the 1>280> recently established, 1* a Worlds September 10. A meeting wiU be held arcse Mr Covey wiU attend a meeting 
•ague. , record. The mark was made in compel- on Sunday, April 1, when clubs will be Q{ the gt peter’s team in the near
The final vote on the appeal rested ing in a tournament in which fifty-five required tp post $1,000 as forfeit money. future to try to dear up all questions 
ith Max Mowat of Campbellton, vice- teams from all parts of the United States — now under dispute.
resident of the league, and he voted to were entered. As announced yesterday, St John had Last night’s meeting opened in the
ustain the decision of President Sterling. a chance to get into this circuit but ar- Commercial Club rooms, In Prince Wil-

I Comment on"Amateur.” GOLF. rangements fell through. Sherbrooke yam street, with Frank White, president
,, ! N « March 21.—Com- Drives Ball 415 Yards. ^ wel under consideration as one of of the clty league, In the chair. A re-itrinn°;heNan»Bo;nc=ament2of the in- n„e of the most remarkable golfing fhe cities. port of the meeting of the committee

..ational hockey championship series on record was that made recently winch had ,nteT!lenW?„ the members
or the Hamilton B. Wills trophy, the by p,ank E. Dennis, professional to the ftl lltWA nflniMOAM Saturday was Riven to t •

“leaner today says,- _ ^ |Crewe Club at Haslin^ton, England, the M R||Y\ K K NN N that"the“caSadî^ tdUnFted Stages“Acceptance of the trophy and the baU coming to rest 415 yards from the ULnU 40 IXUUIIlUUIl a^at * r JsodatioM had the same rules,
■onsequent staging of an International tee. The drive was witnessed by two w amateur associations hau tne same ,
lOCkey championship senes means re- piayers, was measured by the green- nnF 1 I/O TUIIi lUIrtHr toVaîrv^utl-ules In a straightforward 
■ognition by the Canadian Amateur keeper and afterward by a schoolmaster DDL All \ 1 lAfll lulllnr mnnn,7without trying to find loop-Hockey Association of players as ama- in the employ of the club secretary, and KNr UR \ I Vm | UI\L bo "s to escape c^ytog out the spirit
teurs who were banned by amateur or- f0und t„ be correct. The ground was UllLHIIU I 11 W IIIVMSU- hopes to escape ^ £ere
ganizatlons in Canada and whose con- very hard, there was a gentle wind from , - nr/lfinnO fnrm.il.-iioH He also said that the as
ti nuance in amateur hockey was possible behind and the green Is slightiy below llinQl HIO DCPliDrlX soctotion^ould a«ept an athlete’s affl-
only by their removal to the United tV level of the tee. Dennis is a very Ulll IHI II \ Kf l.lllfllA d”Cv,> ^tC.t nuestion even if It were

as ass-tar* z cassaf&sawfe- "UI'LU 0 IVLÜUIUW SEHtes1™
winners of the Allan Cup, playing the Olympics and Vincennes. Milwaukee. Wis, March 20—Gladys the single am ^ thrt thg var!oua
Westminsters 6f Boston, a team com- parfg March 21.—The French govern- Robinson, Toronto, set a new _worms, • . ^ would fight the attempt
posed almost entirely of ex-Canadians and the French Olympic commit- record In the girls championship indenendents to ruin amateur
whom even American sporting writers Xmed the Paris muni- yard dash here tonight at the interna- by flaUy contra-
declare are ’commercializing their hocke> council that they have accepted tional indoor amateur skating meet^m dieting false reports and asking the orig-
ability. Such a series may swell the cof- £_ , Stadium at Vincennes as the , ing the fast time of 24 2-5 seConü . prove his charge or get out of
fers of the Canadian Amateur H«*ey > the holding of the Olympic Ruth Muhlmeyer Chicago, was second; mator to prove ms cnarge
Association and even allow some officers P mwl,B 1924,. The government wiU ad- | Verna Medenwald, Chicago, third, a d( PIn to a query> Mr. Covey said
of the organisation îo have ,th*'r vance twenty miUion francs for the | RMu.J°Rnhinsnnhbroke another world’s ! that he^ad received the sanction of the 
salaries increased, but it is a sad de- million each in 1922 to 1923.1 Miss Robinson broke another worm s, of the loca, branch of the
bade in tiie eyes of those who have been B ’■•. councU will convene to- | record when she skated the girls mile, association and of the Cana-
trying to make the public believe there The municipal counoi wm c race in 3.612-6 Rose Johnson ot Chr- amateur a^ociatiro the
is tim^uch a thing as pure amateur d^.^and ît hexpLufi that the con- cage,w-M second and Elsm MuHen, New i X " ring affldaviU. ' He also

°*7" Ma« r.*, stj* rr aHst!
vi? «iri™

At the anual meeting of the Canadian the University of Southern California j.812-6. of aeddents which they had received
Amateur Hockey Association held in track team and he will take part in a Joe Moore, of New York, won the «laving baseball. One man at the
Toronto yesterday afternoon it was de- dual meet with Occidental College on senior championship 220 yards dash. ; wmie piayi g theSe men could
eided to accept the Hamilton B. Willis March 11. It will be the only meet m Gus Fets, of Chicago, was second and meeting conte affidavit. Mr.
trophy as an international trophy for which he will compete thU season. John Hoemig, of Chicago, third. Moores id ?hat they could, but, if their
the championship of America, provid ng j merely want to demonstrate that by time was 21 seconds. Xm.dences would not permit them to
that two of the trustees are Canadian f0u0Wing the dictates of common sense __ __ " 1 J1T~ ~ tak the affidavit after being told offi-
eitizens. It was decided to recommend gnd clean living I can, with a few weeks’ MORNING NEWS ddly that this did not hinder them do-
that the world’s championship be held training, run a fast race every year for OXTCO TTTP \Y7TRFS ing so, a clause containing the time and
only on Olympic years. the next few years, declared Paddock. O V EK 1 HE W1KLJ nature of the accident could be inserted

In the form, specifying also the amount 
_ . . . . The Jury In the case of Mrs. Mada- they received, and they could sign such
Knockout in Third. iynne Obenchaln, charged with the mur- an affidavit with these notations which

Philadelphia, March 21.—Bobby Bart- det 0f j Belton Kennedy, reported to Would show they were acting in good 
lett, of Philadelphia, knocked out Hy- Judge s. N. Reeve, in Los Angeles court faith. Mr. Covey also announced that 
man Gold of Seattle In the third round last n)ght, that it was unable to reach an athlete could receive up to $1.60 for 
of a scheduled eight-round bout last an agTeemeht. They reported a division a mcai without being professionalized, 
night. In the semi-final wind-up Johnny Df nine to three for conviction. The case no matter what he actually paid for the 
Gill, of York, Pa., outpointed Soldier i was re^et for Tuesday. meal. He showed that the affidavit only
Bartfield. î Premier T. C. Norris, with the ap- asked that the athlete should be in good

------ •-----  ■ *•- ---------------- ! proval of the legislature, last night ac- standing in 1914 and did not insist that
I Taa (La Want WaV cepted an invitation to stay in office un- be had never received money, prior to
U8e tnC Want r\u. “¥ **, t;i necessary supply Is voted by thè that time. The latter clause, he said,

. I Manitoba legislature and other neces- on]y applied to the period since Novem- 
legislation is transacted. her, 1919. t t ,, ...

---------------—------------------ Mr. Covey admitted that the original
• McNAMARA, SIX-DAY list had contained many prominent local

I CYCLING STAR, IS athletes, but he said that several of them
NOW cSnZEN OF U. & were not on the second list, which in- 

1 eluded only men against whom sworn 
I Newark, N. J, March 21 — Federal affidavits had been made. He said that 
Judge Charles F. Lynch held a special he had 200 names on the second list, 
naturalization court here to welcome to Mr. Covey then ,Jeq“est^Vl™t.bf 
American citizenship Reginald James given an opportunity to address the St. 
McNamara of Austfldian birth, known Peter’s baseball team before they made 
to bicycle fans of “Reggie” McNamara, a definite declaration regarding their 
McNamara* couldn’t attend the last nat- policy for the coming season. ThU of- 
urallzation court because he was too busy fer was promptly acc5P*ef,b? "
with Ms partner, Alfred Grenda, winn- and G. McGovern on behalf £ thetean, 
to, the six-day bike race in Madison A suggestion to black-list certain 

Garden managers and promoters of sport, who
McNamwa Md his partner will leave were said to be trying to ruin amateur 

m to compete in the Paris six-day sport in the t?™V‘a'd ’ "“Jed
race. McNamara wished to compete troduced at the mee g 
under American colors and «ie natural- ^^^mmend any such drastic 
ization court was held to make that pos- ^"erb’^Xteur authorities, al- 
sible. - though many df those present seemed to

think that it would be a long step to-

Rich Heiress Marries Chauffeur 
Millionaire Weds Washerwoman. 
Then Comes Disillusionment

I ASnilOH SAYS A W. COVEY
)^/LlNG. e .

Post Office Wins Second.
The bowling team representing the 
St Office won the second series in the 
mmefeial League and will play off 
• the championship with the Sugar 
jflnery team, winners of the first ser- 
, the first game to be played on May

The Orchestra Gives It Heart-Beat

COMING THIS WEEK-END 

First Appearance in Over a Year,
TOMORROW

Mr. and Mrs. G. Randolph Chester’s

CHARLIE CHAPLIN!—YessrSON OF WALLINGFORD”it

In “The Idle Class”—A RiotA Milliop-Dollar Vitagraph l

SOON: “Bonnie Brier Bush”
FRL—“The $10 Raise”

wards the cleaning up of amateur sport 
in this section of the country.

The meeting finally adjourned to await 
the decision of the St. Peter’s, after they 
have been addressed by Mr. Covey, re
garding their attitude for the coming 

. Another meeting will be called 
they have definitely decided

QUEEN SQUARE
season, 
as soon as 
on their stand.

WED. and THUR.

J. PARKER READ, JR. 
PRODUCTION

LAST SHOWING TODAY

GEORGE KLEINE!

LEONARD BOXES
JOHNNY CLINTON

I Presents

Duo Vadis I Am 
Guilty

Boston, March 20—Benny Leonard, 
world’s lightweight champion, boxedten 
rounds In an ' exhibition contest with 
Johnny Clinton, New England light
weight title-holder, here tonight." No 
decision was given.

Sailor Maxted Knocked Out.

The mightiest motion picture of 
the century. More drama, thrills, 
beauty, sensation, than in a dozen 
ordinary pictures.

By BRADLEY KING

The greatest mystery drama 
in years, starring

Newark, N. J, March 20— Louis 
Firpo, of Argentine, claimant of the 
heavyweight championship of South. 
America, knocked out Sailor Màxted In 
the seventh round of their twelve-round 
match here tonight.

?

FOX NEWS
Latest News Events of the World.

LOUISE GLAUMNo Increase in Prices. 
PRICES:

Afternoon, 1 show, 2-30..........
Night, 7 and 8-45 .......................

TRURO WINS
America’s Greatest Emo

tional Actress.
Truro, N. S, March 20—The Truro 

Y. M. C. A. basketball team defeated 
the Halifax Wanderers here tonight by 
the score of 23 to 16. The play was fast 
and rough and was witnessed by a large 
crowd of excited fans. E. H. Abbott, 
of Truro, refereed. , ,

It is likely that arrangements will be 
made to have the Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
basketball team play the Truro team 
here a week from tonight.

Mat. 2, 3.30—-10c, 15- 

Eve. 7, 830—15c, 25cUNIQUENow
Showing

ANOTHER FIASCO
The Screen’s Most Bewitching Beauty

Marie Prévost in
Montreal, March 20—In the feature 

ten-round boxing bout at the Monu
ment Nationale here tonight, K. O. 
Georgle Brown of New York quit in the 
first round of the match with Oscar 
Deschamps, loca lightweight.

In the semi-final match Georges Girar- 
din, local, knocked out Joe Bums, also 
local, in the 5th round of a scheduled 

They are feather-

“Nobody’s Fool”
also

,, A Screemlno 
Parce ComedyHarold Lloyd««

ten-round bout- 
weights.

BRITISH FOOTBALL Special Program of the Latest Hits 
is Being Prepared by the 

Orchestra
GARDENS(Canadian Prgtt Cable.) 

London, March 20—In a northern 
union rugby match today Huddersfield 
defeated Oldham 14 -to 0.
A Draw Game.

In a third division southern section 
soccer match played today, Swindon and 
Gillingham drew nothing to nothing.

Birkenhead Park Wins.
Birkenhead Park defeated Blackheath 

18 to 17 in a rugby union match today.

Thursday, March 23aquatic THE RING
Hilton Befyea Challenges.

Hilton Belyea has sent forward a chal
lenge to compete for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup presented by the Schuylkill 
Navy Club of Philadelphia, emblematic 
of the amateur rowing championship of 
the world. It is now in the hands of 
the Canadian Rowing Association auth
orities in Toronto. It is expected that 
they will forward the challenge In time 
for Hilton to get into the race between 
Walter Hoover of Duluth, and Paul Cos-

“NIGHT OF ROSES”
Every patron will receive a bouquet of Roses, 

and a Tight royal time.
—Supplied by—

K. PEDERSON & CO.
Borman Beats Midget Smith. YES,

REAL
ROSES.

New York, March 20—Joe Burman, 
Chicago bantamweight, defeated Midget 
Smith, of New York, tonight, receiving 
the judges’ decision after their twelve 
round contest In Madison Square Gar
den.

A gala time is anticipated. Come earlysary

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW the sale took place, suggests that such 
valuable adjuncts to the farmer’s Uve 

(Toronto Globe.) I stock should have every advantage that
Tn hveone days a pair of turkeys the horse has had, and believes that 

would nrt have been regarded as hav- turkey veterinarians would be worth 
ing a look-in compared with that lord while, 
of the farmyard, the horse. Yet it is 
said that at a sale in Percy township the 
other day Dobbin sold for $20 and two | 
turkeys for $18.50.

A correspondent

Johnny Mendelsohn, Milwaukee light
weight, received the judges’ decision 

Pete Hartley, New York, in eight

New Rival of Horse.

over 
rounds.April 3rd. to 8th. Clerical League.

The Atlantic Sugar Refinery team took 
all four points from the Dominion Rub
ber Company team In the Clerical League 
game on the Victoria alleys last night by 
default of the Rubber company team.

Under the Auspices of the Commerclel Club 
of St. John Tbm WantUSEat Warkworth, whereMost Attractive Display Ever Held In This Province

MACDONALD’SMULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

E-E-sfe: russ sst s. wss
goods.

Coroner H. A. Porter said last night 
that no inquest would be held over the 
death of Nat Capitanl, who died yes
terday in the hospital as a result of In
juries received when he fell Into the 
hold of the steamer Sicilian.

Look for Electric Sign. Thone 3020 
7 WATERLOO iSt (Near^Unlon St)Mulholland Cigarettesfactor would"Probably no one 

have a greater effect in reducing 
the high infant mortality rate than 
pasteurizing all the Milk Supply.”

DR. WM. WARWICK.

.&■

m#
“The National Smoke”; We PasteurizeWilson's /aW

Milk and Cream We 'Deliver.

cp

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED10* <Still the most 

for the money 150 Union Street, 

St. John.
Andrew*
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Eddyfc is the safe match
—tiiehcadison \\$&-caritQyofff

May you never know the paralyzing fear of an 
unexpected blaze—from a match head flying off 
like a rocket I

To increase the margin of safety, the head of 
every Eddy match is glued to stay on tight—it 
can’t fly off aflame!

A man strikes an Eddy match. There is a big 
hot flomt» that bums bright and steadily. If he 
shakes out the flame and drops the match on the 
wooden floor, among sawdust, paper or shavings, 
it falls dead—black—out—cold—entirely freed 
from fire risk, with the head still on it.

Every Eddy match now leaving the factory will 
do just that. It is treated with chemicals to pre
vent the dangerous “after-glow”—is made self
extinguishing.

First in Safety, first in Convenience, first in 
Economy, the Eddy ideal still prevails—“The 
most of the best for the money”—since 1851.

East or West, Eddy’s Best.

EDDY FACTS
Eddy* arc tha eroativc prnn- 

aara of tha match industry in 
Canada. Over 70 yuan of con
structive offert* haro bedlt a
complot* organisation.

Whan tho first SOLPHUE 
match was made in Canada, 

BODY MADE IT. 
When tho first SAFETY match 
wee mads in Canada,

EDDY MADE IT. 
Whan tho first WAX match 
was mad* in Canada,

EDDY MADE IT. 
Whan tha first SILENT match 
was mads in Canada,

EDDY MADE IT. 
Whan tho first N ON-P OI
SON OUS match was mad* in 
Canada,

EDDY MADE IT. 
Every invention in match

making and match-packing was 
first introduced into Canada by 
Eddy's.

EDDYS MATCHES
THE E.B.EOOYCO. LIMITED
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THROUGH TRAIN l 
ALL STEEL 

EQUIPMENT P
StAI Ü

-CONTINENTAL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL 

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER
Connections from Maritime Province Points

______Via______

The "MARITIME EXPRESS” and "OCEAN LIMITED"
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.
The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

The Grateful Comfort
Induced by a cup of the realnSALADSII

Report from James Bay Re
vives Speculation of Sur
mised Oil Field—Aeroplane 
on Hunt.

is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell 'Salada* 
in sealed meted packets*

Cochrane, March 21.—Word has just 
been brought here by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company packet from Moose Factory 
that the free trading firm of Laduke & 
Snape have sold out everything, and are 
on their way out to the steel with the 
Revellion Freres mail packet Exactly 
what this report signifies has not yet 
been ascertained, but considerable inter
est has been aroused owing to the pro
minence which both members of the firm 
hold in the northern parts of the region.

Mr. Snape, who went into the James 
Bay country some fifteen years ago as 
an employe of Revellion Freres, went 
into partnership with Mr. Laduke, in

1

It was thought that this explosion 
the result of the ignition of oil by bust 
fires which were burning in the vicinity 
Whether or not Mr. Laduke has=tak 
out oil properties there and sold rou 
the party which arrived there by a 
route Is a question interesting to mar 
who are bent on similar expeditions dm 
ing the coming summer.

wasaddition to being one of the original 
stakers of the Belcher Island iron pro
perties, has interests in many other 
ventures in the north. The last word 
heard here of his movements was that 
he had gone out into the territory where 
an aeroplane is now on a scoutine ex
pedition to investigate an explosion 
which occurred last fall east of Moose 
Factory.

t t
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SAT BKtATHLESS «

Whilst ' "Saturday Night" 
Thrills Piled One Upon 
Another—A Masterly Pro
duction.

IKS

fcij

most inclement yes-The weather wi 
terday afternoon and last night but not 
sufficient to deter large crowds of peo
ple from enjoying Imperial Theatre’s 
super Paramount production “Saturday 
Night.” During the evening business 

of overflow volume, a line-up of
f’

was
people gracing the sidewalk waiting for
thy second show.

Proving itself delightful entertain
ment for the average picture lover who 
has social if not matrimonial aspira
tions, "Cecil B. DeMille’s picture, by 
Jeanie Macpherson, was heartily re
ceived. The story of this excellent 
photoplay deals with two young society 
folk who after breaking their own en
gagement marry outside their set and 
live to repent their rashness. Even the 
other man and woman concerned dis
cover their error when it is too late, but 
fate takes a .hand later and after many 
thrilling scenes, Cupid straightens out 
the mater to the satisfaction of those 
concerned. Mr. DeMille has handled a 
delicate subject with his customary skill 
and discernment, and there isn’t a jar
ring note throughout the development 
of the story. As usual, the production 
is massive and artistically a gem like 
other screen classics bearing the eMille 
trade mark. The leading roles are in 
the hands of such capable artists as 
Leatrice Joy, Conrad Nagel, Edith Rob
erts, Jack Mower, Theodore Roberts 
and Julia Faye. From start to finish 
“Saturday Night” is supremely relish- 
able. Its thrilling fire scenes, Coney 
Island flashes, trestle, train and auto ac
cident, sumptuous house parties, etc., 
were of the most compelling value to 
the tout ensemble.

The varying moods and climaxes of 
the big nine-reel production were most 
realistically developed by the Imperial’s 
splendid orchestra and with the charac
teristics elaborateness of all DeMille’s | 
productions this story of love in high i 
places and low places seemed to be in \ 
a class all by itself. It will be repeated 
this afternoon and evening, the ustftl 
four shows.

Tomorrow Imperial Theatre contin- 
oes Its series of big programmes with a 
circus-like picturixation of the million 
dollar photoplay, “The Son of Walling
ford,” Vitagraph’s best bet in the last 
five years. This is a picture that will 
set the town talking and bring back to 
the Imperial’s screen a jolly lot of fa
miliar faces.

There is one tooth paste—
highly mentholated and antiseptic

—that hardens thé gums and positively destroys all 
decay germs where your tooth brush cannot reach 
an acknowledged preventive of pyorrhea.
—that removes the discoloring coating in which germs 

* thrive and makes your teeth white—pretty—without - 
the use of harmful, gritty, scouring matter.

'fhis paste is MINTY’Sr-the All-Canadian 
Dentifrice of guaranteed efficiency

At 25c. the large tube, Minty’s Tooth Paste represents 
the most remarkable value obtainable. It contains 
only ingredients recommended by the highest dental 
authorities—the highest priced tooth paste cannot do 
more for your teeth than Minty’s.
Minty’s is concentrated tooth paste—if you use more 
than half-an-inch you are wasting it. For your teeth’s 
d^ke try a tube. You will never change from Minty’s:

MlntyJs
TOOTH PASTE

Genuine Value25cMADMAN ATTACKS FARMER. ’

Chases Him With a Pitchfork Until 
Overpowered. MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

Somerville, N. J., March 21^-,Julius 
Kish, a farm hand employed by Frank 
P. Kee, a contractor, who has a farm on 
the Hamilton road near New Brunswick, 
became insane and attacked Kee with a 
pitchfork. 'He was Anally overcome af
ter a struggle by Kee, who is sixty-four 
years old.

Kish, a young Hungarian, had been on

)

■
22

WOMEN! DYE

THINGS NEW IN
was shot in the right arm while asleep in 
bed in her room. She was struck by a 
revolver bullet wjiich passed through a 
wooden shutter of the window facing the 
street and entered her arm after re
bounded from a wall. The' street was 
empty by the time the young woman’s 
mother reached the door.

GIRL IN BED IS SHOT

Struck by Pistol Bullet Which Rebounds 
From Walt

Miss Lillian Busett, twenty-one years 
old, who lives with her mother, a widow, 
and two brothers, .on the ground floor of 
219 East Twenty-ninth street, New York

He wasthe Kee farm several years, 
somewhat erratic recently, but Kee 

_ thought the man harmless. When Kee
Every package of “Diamond Dyes” went oüt to tfye barn Kish grabbed a 

contains directions so simple any woman pitchfork and ran toward him, crying: 
can dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses, “I am going to kill you.” 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,1 Kee ran outside and around the barn, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, every- ' pursued by Kish, waving the pitchfork, 
thing, even if she has never dyed be- Kee took advantage of a moment when 
fore. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—r.u other the fork was lowered to throw himself 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is sure- on the insane man. Kee’s wife and 
because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed daughter came out and joined in the bat- 
not to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell tie, and the three finally got Kish tigd 
your druggist whether the material you up with a clothesline and lashed him to 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether : a post. He was brought here and lodged 
it is linen, cotton or mixed goods. I in jail.

"DIAMOND DYES”

>

Smooth as velvet — frag
rant and refreshing. Mild 
enough for baby’s skin, 
Infants-Delight is surely 
the ideal soap for you.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

INFANTS
Delight

it s wcanra 
ToiletSoap

A seething 
fragrant powder 
is Infante- 

, Delight BOR- 
f ATED TAL

CUM.
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WHAT STAYS ON TILL YOU WASH IT OFF? 
Minty’s Sweet Kiss Face Powder is the one yoti really ought to use. The 
powder itself is unusually pure. It is wonderfully fine, therefore does not 
show—and it stays on until you wash it off. Sweet Kiss Perfume is 
delicate, elusive, and delights the woman who is fastidious about her per- 

Most good toilet goods counters carry the full Sweet Kiss series of 
toilet preparations. If your's doesn’t—write us.
son.

Flexibility of your corset is essential to 
grace and ease when dancing.
Corseted the P C. way assures not only absolute 
comfort but also an air of fashionable poise and 
dignity. P.C. corsets make for figure improvement.
Ask your dealer for P.C. They are the utmost 
value in style, comfort and service.

Front lace, badt lace, white and flesh

PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
QUEBEC ToroatoMontreal
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